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1-portant
Substantial Reductions
•
ID Price
The invaluable experience gained by the G.E.C. during the
past year in meeting the unprecedented demand for
G ECo P II 0 NE Sets has resul tee! in reduced manufacturing
costs, and this, combined with the lower B.B.C. tariffs, has
enabled the following substantial reductions in prices to be
made as and from October l st, 1923.

No. 1 0£eoPHONE Crystal Set
No. 2
"
"
"
2-¥alve
Set
"
SiRgte Stage Amplif"ser
Twe ~Amplifier

OLD
£5
9
25
7
13

PRICE
10 0
15 0

0 0
0 0
10 0

NEW PRICE'
£4 10 I+
7 10 I+
20 0 0 +
5 10 I+
11 10 I +

1/- B.B.C. Tariff
1/-

..

11/6

5/- "
"
11/-

.."
..

.. ..

The same superlative quality that has characterised
the manufacture of GECOPHONES since their
inception will m every way be maintained.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL _WIRELESS DEALERS
Mmzujacturus nVholesale only):

.--·-·············································. ·:.
-

The GENERAL ELECTRIC Co.. Ltd .

: We are exhibiting at the ·
N.A.R.M. Exhibition a.t the
wa. <Aqr. Nev4 a. 21.

.

a

.:

MAGNET HOVSE, KINGSWAY,
l.ONDO:N, W.C. 2
Branches ·in all the Prin.cijlal totems f/z.roughoftt
Gre,tt Britaill and in. all inzPorfa·nt markets of
th<! world.

·············---·····-·········-··· ... ······--.

B·UY BRITISH

GOODS ONLY
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1_,0PICAL NOTES AND NEWS.
Overheard in Church.

Tabl~t

IRST \Vhisper: "How much did ~·on
put on the plate last Sunday morning,
Bobbie?"
Second Whisper: "I put fifty volts on the
plate and got him loud speaker strength."

F

*

*

A New Circuit.

*

other afternoon I looked into the
THEoffice
of the Technical Editor of
"P.W.," to find him enjoying a
concert from Radiola via a loud speaker.
I wa,s verv much struck with the claritv of
the recepiion, and asked him what set he
was using, at the same time making close
observation. I regret I cannot tell you
what it is, for I was out of the room in a
Ycl'y short space of time. I believe, however,
our Technical Editor has devised another
circuit, and readers may rest assured that
they will hear all about it in due conrse.

*

*

*

Esperanto and Wireless.

31, Ciutra Park,
Norwood, S.E. 19,
September 23rd, 1923.

Up~er

The F.ditor,
Popular Wireless,"
The Fleetway House, E.C. 4.
Dear Si•,
I have recently completed Unit One o! the
"P.W." Combination Set, and am very pleased
with the results of same. With an aerial of 22ft.
only, on the top floor o! this housr, clear and fairlY
loud reception is obtained from 2 L 0 on an
Amplion Junior Loud Speaker, while I have also
been receiving Newca~!e and Glasgow B.B.C.
Stations on 'phones. I should think that a circuit
capable of the above, considering the conditions,
is a credit to its designers.
Yours taith!ully,
JAS. B. LAW.

h

Irish- Radio Association.
HOFESSOR W. ,T. LYONS was rrcentl_v

P

presi<lcnt of the Rarlio
of Ireland, at a general
meeting in the wireless depat~tmC'nt,
Teclmical Institute, Kevin Street, Dublin.

C

*

*

*

No Rush!
entitled, "The Onlv Cure for a
A TAT,K,
Tongue-tied World," will be broa<lA:\f DurprisPrl to learn theve has been no
I
cast from 2 L 0 next Saturdny by
nLsh on the Post Office for lic·c·n<'c".
Mr. John Merchant, president of the British
Probably when it has brcomc more

testt'd the resultant " crystal ''.
H E onhas
a set, and finds that it works
perfectly.
The virtues of the tablet are mainh· that
it is simple to mount, cheaper to produce,
gives complete contact, and can be replac<'d
by others of exactly the same si?.e.

*

speeches likethose marh.. by the notabilities at the Roval Colonial Institution
is likely to add to the popularity of li~ten
ing-in. I dc.uht it, fot probably when yoll
havC'n't shared the baw1uet, speechmaking
is apt to prove a trifle "i ndi,<>;estable."

*

From America.

*

T

of Lonrlon, bl'ginning.
October 24th, at five o'clock
The lcctur0s will be on " Ionic
and Thermionic Valves." TJ.e
course is open to a limited number
of etudcnts. A sylla-bus of these
IC'ctnres, and p[uticulars as to
fees can be obtained on appli<:'a·
tion to the SeC'retary, University
Co liege, I.onclon, \V. C.l.

0

*

*

ALKING of'' ir;.;i,::rstion." T
am rC'minckd of story to!< l
me some- timP. ago Ji:; an
A~nc,rican "fan." Duririg a dinner a well-known man was to
give a speech whieh was to bP
hronrlcast. but, owing to him
having dined well and not too
wisely, his sperclt was inte!·rnpterl by" indigestion." Af<C'r
the dinner my AmC'rican fri0ncl
told him that his speech was
broadcast, and it would })('
11CC'<'S~ary to give 8omc excuse for
his "indigestion."
"Yes." lw
replied, "'tell 'em atmospheric·.s
were batl." This incirlent happPnr<l lwfore America 'wnt
•· ell y.''

Univer~ity

*

*

I

of bix lectures will
A COURSE
be given by Professor
,J, A. Fleming nt the

A Coming Event.

*

After Dinner Speeches.
AM tol'l that ·broa<1casting banquet.

Esperanto Association.

*
*
Professor Fleming.

*

*

The Virtues of the Tablet.

E'lccterl

Assol~iation

Crystals.

RYSTALS for wit·eless sets will shortl,\·
be available in tahh·t form. This ha:<
been marle possible by an irka
patented by a Fulham chemist who has
adapted to wireless a process common in
chemistry. By breaking rlown a crystal and
feeding it into a compre.osion mac·hinr, he
conwrts it into small tabkts.

*

~ the

a

thirty-first of thi.s month
"the Hon.'vVilliam R. Warren,
Prime Minister of Xew*
*
Arctic Listening-in.
foundland, will broadcast from
HJC\
the
1\rerton
C'olleue
~~.. 0, an a<ldrcss on ":Kcw·
E:q:>edition to ~pitzhe1·g~ll
foundland." The Hon. Warren
returned, Mr. F. C.
nThde the wittiest speech at the
Rinney, the leader ofthe experlidinner of the Imperial Colonial
"Uncles" Jack, Will, and Nick of the Newcastle Broadcasting Station.
tion, said that a wireless set was
Institute', and I shall look forward
carried to contribute to the amusement of
fo his forthcoming address with interest.
generall~- realiscrl that the
committee
the explorers. There was great excitement
has at last issued its report, and construcwhen the listeners-in !ward the playing nf
tional licences can now be obtained, things
*
*
*
Retailers' Association.
the National Anthem, dance music, and the
will "l:>eNl up a little.
" Good-night " from one of the British
HE Wireless Retailers' Association
*
*
*
broarleasting station~.
Braach of Promise Case.
strongly approves the report of the
Broarlcasting
C'onunitice,
and
L~~ \~TYER_ on a breach of promise' case
*
*
*
Rtrongly disapproves of the rejection of
Abardeeh Station.
m Amcrwa :
some of its most vital recommendations.
HE
Aberdeen
broadcasting·
station has
"But couldn't you let me lun·e some
increa~ecl its wave-length to 4!!;1
It is of the opinion that a Government deof hi~ letters ? "
partment has no power to determine the
metres hy permission of the P.l\I.G.
Fair Client : "There weren't any ; we
it>~Ue between Free Trade and Protect,ion.
both had radio sets,"
(Continued on page 236.)
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NOTES AND NEWS.
(Continued from page 237.)

This will give amateurs living near a broarlcasting station a chance to tune out their
local transmiSsion and hear what is going on
up north.
Bombay.

*

*

*

T

HERE seems to have !Jeen some misunderstanding with regard to the
statement that. 2 L 0 has been heard
in Bombay. Inquiries show that the J\larconi Company are unaware of any such development, and it is suggested .that the
station which was heard in India was
Leafield (Oxford), which transmits ne\\:s
in addition to Government messages. This
certainly sounds more fcasiblt>.
Organ

*
Recital to

*
*
Broadcast.

be
HE great interest aroused by the organ
recitals at Westminster Cathedral
has led to a reg uest being ma1le by
the British Broadcasting Company for permission to broadcast one of them. Arrangements have been made for the transmission of a recital which is to be given
early next month.

T

*

*

slow, Uncle " Cactus " had to fish us out
r,f the waiting-room.

*

Swedish Wireless.

*

*

of broadcasting in Sweden
THEis astatus
curious one : the Governnwnt has

decided that transmitting stations
will be constructed by the State, but will Le
BROADCASTING TRANSMISSIONS.
Hegular transmissions of n<>ws
and concerts take place daily from
the following stations. Full details
appear in the daily Press.
L-oNDON
2L 0
369 metres.
BIR)I!NGHAM . "
5I T
420
)iANCHESTER .. .
2Z Y
385

0

NEWCASTLE

;, N

GLASGOW
CARDIFF
BouRNEMOUTH
ABERDEEN

5SC
5
A
6 B l\1
2 B D

w

400
415
353
410
495

leased t? operating companies. Receiving
stations may be constructed by private
persons, if they first obtain a licence from
the Government.

of the Aberdeen station on
THEtheopening
lOth was a great sucecss from

the point of view of simultaneous
broadcasting, though at times there were:'
intcrmptions due to the ordinary land-line :.
telephony trunk calls.
" '

*

*

Reception of 2 BD.
y the way, talking of Aberdeen, have

B

vou noticf'd how well that station's
transmission come in down in the
south of England and round about London ?
It is often easily audible on two valves
(H.F. and Det.).

*

*

*

A

casting Co., held at the Cannon
Street Hotel, :\Ir. F. Lloyd, who was
till rPcrntly in charge of the Sheffield Helay
st,1.tion, proposer! that there should be
another licence is~ued for schoolboys.

*

*

2

*

Hschool

children should be
ahlc to apply to their teachers
fm· a licence, a!Hl that. as the
majorit.> haw hut little pocketmom'y, thPy should pay ls. per
WcC'k until ils. is puirl, this being
the ,-a!ue of that Jieew~c. The
hearlmastcr or mistress should
get the licem·e for the boys from
the Post Otlice.

*

*

*

Mr. Lloyd's Scheme.
E tc,ld me after th€' meeting
that his scheme was that.

L O's aerial was pulled <lown
the other dav for some
slight repair • <lming the
( 'hildren's Hour, and this delayed
the Uncles' chat to their niect's
and nephews for half-an-hour.
Thev soon made up for lost
time, however.
"Romeo and .Juliet."

*

*
Opening of Aberdeen.

A Schoolboy's Licence.
T a meeting of the British Broad-

*

l\n Aerial "Hitch."

S.\lTRDAY, OcTOBER 20TH.-The Vietoria Male
Voice Quartet.. :.\Jiss " 7 inifred Reott, Soprano.
i~.IJ p.IIJ.
SirnnltaJwou~ Broadc:tst of Talk by
Cui. C. D. L'ri>p, "The Humour• of ~'oot
l>all.''

HJ<i inclusion by 2 L 0 of
such a large comp:my as
that nccebsarv !or "Itomco
*
*
Did you Spot I! ?
and Ju!iet," which ~was broad east
y an <'xtraorrlinary coincirecentlv, was rmllv creditable,
dence, and quiteilmoc<'ntly
and it could not have been umlcr
better supervision than that of
on the part of our draughtsMr. K. A. Wright, 2 L O's new announcer, and (right) Mr. Rex Palmer.
man, one of the diagrams in the
Captain C. A. Lewis, who worked
first "P.\V." gift supplement,
hard the whole evening. We
Talks from 2 L 0.
"The 'P. \V.' Combination Set," includes
must not forget Mr. Stanton Jeffries, the
the outlines oftwo faces. These are passing
musical director, who, under many diffi1IoxDAY, OcTOBER 22ND.-7.15 p.m.
Mr. John
Strachey. "Literary Criticism.,'
9.10 p.m.
resemblances to two yery well-known
culties, suPceeded in conducting the special
Captain X. D. Riley of the Natural History
pugilists, and the outlines present an
augmented orchestra with great success.
llusettnl,
Buttt•rfl.ies and Moths."
TrEf\IH.Y, OCTOBER 23RD.-7.15 p.m. ::\fr. Ra.Ymond
incongruous position. Ko prizes are offered
After the performance Unele Jeff was conParks of )l<'se:.r~. Carter l'age &
Co.,
for the locating of the diagram in question!
gratulated by all who took part in the
•' Autumn Gardening." 9.10 p.m. ~fr. E. H.
evening's pelfonnanee.
Blakf:', Secretary of the Auetioneers' and
*
*
*

T

B

H

Forgotten !

*

*

*

XE man, an engineer, of whom no one
took anv notice whatever. was r-esponsible for fifty per cent of the
~uccess of the opera. He, 1\fr. Litt, was the
man who made simultaneous broarlcasting
possible, and I heanl that he was in the
building whPn I arrived at the studio, hut
that he l1ad locked himself in the control
room, so that no one would dctPr him from
his important work.

O

A Delay.

T

*

*

*

HE fourth act of "Eomeo and Julid"
was delayed by l\fr. William Antlcrson
and myself, who were outside chatting
to one another when the time came for :\lr.
Anderson to " go on." Both our watches
differed, ant! it was eventually agreed that
we should go by 1\Ir. Anderson's watch,
\vith the rPsult that, as both watches were

Estate Agents' In::.titutt>, "How to Become an
Auction<.~er."

WED~ESD.\Y, OcTOBER 24TH.-7.15

p.m. Mr. Archiba1d Haddon, "Dramatic Critici:;m.'' 9.10 p.m.
Xo talk owing to th-e ::;imultaneous l\fanchester
transmission.
THt"RSDAY, OCTOBER 2..jrn.-7.15 p.m. Mr. Percy
Se holes, "::\Iu:;ieal Criticism.'' 9.10 p.m. .:\lr-.
Anth01rr Bertram. Ottkial Lecturer to the
Xationil
Portrait
Gallery,
"Historical
Portraitf;.''
FRIDW, OCTOBER 26TH.-7.15 p.m. Mr. G. A.
Atkinson, "Ciiwma Critidsm." U.IO p.m.
Dr. A. C. C. Crommelin, l1~.R.A.S., Director
of the Comet :--:t•(·tion British AstronomiL'al
A~:-;uciatiou, "Comds."
:-;_\1l"RHAY, OCTOBER 2/TH.-·7.1:1 p.m. Mr. Allan
Baddl'ley, H The Day·~ Lt·a,gue Foothall.!'
!1.10 p.111.
Cnptaiu Hil'lund Twelrctn·c.::,
· · .:\1otorillg.''

*

*

Some Items from 5 S C.
OrTOBER l!lTH.--.\ t-ihort Talk hy Dr.
Uunn of Edinburgh, 011 "Practical Edncatiun
a.s ~\fl'l'l'ting the Cottage lHdustry." .Jlr.
HniJcrt. :.\Jurrny, Entcrtaim•r at. the pianu.
~!i." Hlwda Graham, Contralto. A Talk un
.. 1\ughv in the Sclt()ol...::,)' lrr Dr. .J. H. Rtf'l:'l,
Hl'<tdnltt"~t r uf .\Jlcn Ulen·; Kchvol, Glas::tow.

FlUll.\Y,

Was He "Bona-Fide "?

.
report
Soox
was rssued,
rs sa1d that a P.O.
official culled at a prh·atc house, and
~ftcr

t!~e

broa:dca~ting

h

asked to sec the telephone. When informed
that this instrument had been removed, he
asked to sec if the \>ires had been left in
order. \\'hen he was admitted into the
house he inquired whether a wirPiess set
was installed. The reply was "yes," and
to the surprise of the occupier the " G.P.O.
nfticial " presenter! him with a catalogue
dealing with wirPI~ss apparatus.

*

*

" War " Against Pirates.

*

Post Oltice has prrparcd amendTHEIW'nts
to the Wireless Telegraphy
and i'ignalling Bill, which is designed
to regularis.e the present position. If the
amendments are aJlprovecl h~ Parliament,
it will make the position of the " pirate"
distinctly uncomfortable. ,
ARIEL.
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AN INTERVIEW WITH THE
INVENTOR OF THE COHERER.

•

By "ARIEL."
In this exclusive interv~ew with Dr. Edouard Branly, the well-known French
scientist, " Ariel " gives an interesting pen-picture of the man who first made
the reception of wireless signals possible.

A

HOlTSE in +ht' sharlow of thE' Prdais
du LuxC'mhourg :. an old rambling
housE' in tl1e hC'art. of the Latin
Quartf'l· of Paris.
It was hNe tlwt I nwt Dr. Edouar'l
Rranly and passed a most interesting and
~ngrossing aftrrnoon di~cussing wireless.
. Dr. Bran!y is, perhaps, a name familiar to
·few British readers. but in France it is one
valurrl arvl held in as much esteem ar< is
that of om Sir Oli.-er Lodge.
It was Dr. Erlouarrl Bran! v who first
made wire!!'r<s c·ommtmicatinn "poseible b,v
introducing a practical detector, o1·, as it.
became better known later on, a
l'Oherer. an{] it >ms in that same
house that he invented this instrument.
The whole of the ground floor is
fitted up as a laboratory, a long,
sombre room, fully sixty feet in
length and half as wirle. Thick
trees outsirle prevent the entry of
sunlight through the windows, and
the lal.Joratory is inexpressively
gloo111y.
A small elrdric light over a
beneh in one cornrr
the room
providrs the only illnwination.
I cli!'coverrrl later that manv of
i.he instnun.,nts in the room'had
l.>een marle bv Dr. Branly himsPlf
in an adjoinir1g workshoi>.

Review and Science vVcek!v." "No." he
replier!, "I hllYe not. You sre, thr wh~le of
my life has hren devoted to science, and I
have never found time to study languar:es.
I do know, howevrr, that Sir Oliwr CLoclgP,
that famous scient.ist. is the Scientific Arlviser
of your journals. Sir Oliver is very well
known in ]'ranee, and many of his books ami
articles have bern translated. His work
in the interests of wireless is wonderful. I
hope one day to have the great pleasure of
meeting and talking to him."
Looking back into the gloomy space of
the laboratory, I said to the doctor:

Scienc~~

vYhen I harl piekecl my way
alonr.>: a dark corridor and succes,.;.
fnll::·avoirkd a confused jumble of
:·oiled wire and strips of metal,
[ ramc upon Dr. Branly bm-y at
·t hPnrh.
In front of him was a
~alvanometer, conneeted to a long
twrpendirular rod by means of
nmnt"rous strands of wire. Dr.
Bran!:- ·was absorbed, but when
I endPavoured to obtain details
of the particular experiment on
whiC'h he- was working he waved
m~' questions aside, 'and with a ple;tsant
~mile sairl :
"You must wait until I have pursued it
a ·little further."
\Vc convc>rserl entirely in Frenrh, anrl I
was much str\1ek with the large number of
technical words anrl terms that were
identical to those we usP. I remarked
upon this and the clor;tor sa.i~l :
"Yes. it is in a wa\- curious. Kot onlv
in wirrless matters do \l·e convert and us·~
English words, but in many other things,
too. Particularl.v in sport. We now have
'le football,' 'le tennis,' 'le knockout,' and
numerous other wor<ls of fairly !llOdcrn
introduction. I should not be surprised if
'le broadrast' came into everyday use in
France."
I naturally asked Dr. Bmnly if he had
.read PorrLAR \YrRELESS or "·wireless

as you know, was thr vE'ar I rliscow'rerl tl1C'
r:Giierer. Jt WaS the COherer that was used
b\· :Senator l\Iarconi when he fir;;t !Jegan
operations in London."
At this jnneture thr dortor reac:hrd Uf>
to a i'lwlf, took clown a black tin box, and,
after a search, handed me a lettPr. 1t was
from SPnatorc, then Signor Marconi, and
datPrl March 2!lth, lRWl.
The ldter paid trihnte to tlw ~pknrlid
work of Dr. Branlv that had made some
n·cent rxperinwnts' give surh fine J'('sults.
"The cohc·rf'r," the doctor continued,
" wa~ uocrl as a means of detect ion for a
mnnbr1· of years. H seemed to make a bi,!:!
stride forward in wireloss tclcnhonv. 'l'ha t
pPriorl of my life, when I wa; in communication with Si!:!nor Marconi, was one of the
busiest and happiest."
I handed the letter back to the rloetor,
and asked him whetl]{'r it was his intr:>ntion
to continne the line of research that had
prorluced the cohrrer.
"Ko," he replied. "Therr is now no furthrr
use for myinn·ntion. Valves arc superior."
" Then perhaps yon will conduct experiments with valns ~" I continued.
" No," he said. " U ndPr present
conditions I cannot. This laborator~-, large as it is, is not sufficiently
well rquipped. Tlw instruments
vou sec ]H're would not bP of any
i1sr for delieatc experimrnts with
valves.

Need for Further Research.
"I am not wealthy enough to

of

Devoted to
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" This room has witncssrd some important experiments and researches, I feel
sure."
" Ah ! " .he said, rather sadly, "it has
grown old as I have done. The instruments
are not so good as I should like, It has,
perl.apR, lost its air of tidiness anrl mod·
f'rnitv. I was born a verv short distanre
from' herP, and began to clevotc myr.:t'lf to
science in l8(i9.

Co-operation witn Marconi.
" In 1873 I was made a Doctor of Scien~e,
and in tbe same year started to study
medicine earnestly. I pasoe<l my examination in 1882 and bC'ca me a Doctor of 1\Ierlieine. Then I turned my adi\·ities to
telegraphy and worked y;ar aftor yPar in
this lah>oratm v, at thi~ ven- same benrh. It.
was in 1899 that the worl~ bore frnit. That,

install modern apparatus~ and
rebuild this laboratory. Then,
agai\1, there are now hundreds of
oxpert.s working on the improvement of wirelesB. I am afraid I
am now too old to start experilllC'nts. Enthusiastic as I am, I
feel I rannot keep pace with
voungcr, more virile, scientists."
· "You have help in your work
here, havP you not ? " I said.
"Yes," he replied, "I have one
or two workmen. but it ismvverv
eam1:st desire to find a" kee;'
young stuc1Pnt who would worl<
with me and continue my expPrinwnts when I retire.
"It is brains I want, not
monr~·.
The help of a man wbo
is ever eager to improve ar"rl
develop wireless telephony."
It was at this stage that l
caught sight of a weird-looking
apparaf ns arranged on a table n<;tn·
one of the winrlows. It was like
no other instnnnrnt I had evrr seen. and :;n \'
euriosity forced me to ask whr,t it \m~.
With a fine old-worl<l eomtesy he piloterl
me ncross the littered floor in ordPr that
J might make a clo;:rr in><pection. Pointing
to various parts, he described what f.lrPy
were and what were their functions.
"You sec," he said. "it is as vet unfinished, lmt when it is complete r'hope it,
will tell me what takes place between the
gap o~ the co!terer electrod('s. 1\fo:..-c J
cannot tell you at prcsPnt, hut later I will
gi\·e you full details and results."
It was \\'ith a feeling of great regret I said
"Good-J.ye." A more charming. interf'sting man would be hard to find. 1'1 spite
of the disadvantages of his laboratm·y, hi9
keenness was undiminished. He is one of
the men to whom listeners-in all over the
world owe gratitude.
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WIRELESS
IN THE WOODS.
By Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES, A.M.I.M.E.
Describing the reaent outing of the Jnnior Car club, during which wireless
demonstrations were outstanding features.

:'\E of the mo~t important win·l""s
<'Ycnh of the year took JJ!ac" at
Bumham Btc'ccl,·~s on Suw1~y, September :lOth, awl was held unclcr the at1spiccs
uf the .Junior Car C'lnh, who~e actiYi•;cs arc
l<cot knmYn to the t'~JH'ral puhlie in conJJection with the almnal motor race of
~00 mi!rs at Brooldancls.
Thanks to the kiml inYitation of t lw
('Gmmittce, I was invited to take part in
the allair at Burnham Beeches in a sort of
cfficial capacity; at least, they adonw<lmy

0

One of the demonstration vans which provided music

arm with a formidable-looking brassard,
di~playing the word ";\larshal." This entined me to the doubtful pri1·ilegc of RBking
too cul'iems spectators to "Keep on the
other side of the ropes, please," but al~o
permitted me to wander unmoksted to the
place where the doings were going on.

Rival Demonstrations.
Knowing my weaknPss for things connce:ed with motor-cars, the organ;RPI'S ]pnt
me a light car, fitted ont complete 1\ith a
8et and loud sneaker.
As it harl. hecn annonnccd that tl1e
"tTncJes" woultl appear in force, their
H~TiYal in a big Daimler saloon car cause<l a
lmzz of excitement among-st those who
had long lookc•d fonYanl tn' seeing ihPm in
the flesh, and Yery sunn canHTam<:n, k!ncma
operators, anrl autograph col!Pctors were
busy plying th<:ir shutters, ]JaJJdle~, and
notebook, In accordance with instructions, I starte'l
to fix up the aerial of the set fittPd to mv
ear, and carcfullv unwound the reel on whi<·h
the wire wa~ coiled. Tw:) or thrC'P small
and inquisitive children go~ entan,gled in
t\le aerial, but they were cxtrimtcd hy tl1t•
l:ind services of a policeman, and fast;,ning
a spanner on the end of the wire, I made a
ca't to attempt to fix it in a tree. rnfortunatcly, I have not been ust>d to fl.1·-fi-;hinp-,
a!Hl so the cast was not successful aml the
spanner came hack with a boomerang dfcct,
but the second cast saw the wire safely·
.ti.wd to one of the branches.
As it happened, the volume of the crowrl
malle it impossible to do any real good with
the small sets fitted to the cars; so the
prognimme was eventually sent out from

the two powerful c;ds fixe<! to motor lorric~.
\\'hcthCT tlw ahscnce of all the Pndcs
f1 om :? L 0 made anv difference or not [
do not kno\1·, but at first. the transmission
\\·as ckciderllv on the weak side, and it v;11s
not until (\ipt. Eckcrc·.1<'y dashed oil' in a.
car to the nearest te!<·phone to t<:ll them to
put JW>re p-ingcr into it, tl>at the listeners
"ot the ncccssarv volume of sound. Then
the concert came through nry well indeed,
and people 11·ho were ;;cn·ral hundreds of
yanh.: away heard cwrythin,0; quite as dearly
as they would ha1·e
done on their own
sets at home.
An enterprising
firm of wirclc:.:s
sp~cialists had se; zed
this opportunity of
~howing off th0ir
"Tare.-.:, nn~ l a s1nall
motor lorrv, fitted
out 1vith a hu:;incsslike aerial, wandered
in amOJH!St the othct·
motor ·~v eh i c 1 e s.
Personally, I coul<l
not get near enough
to it to see who or
what it was, but
t hey certainly devia two large loud speakers.
served to d o some
business for helping
to broadcast to such an historic gathering.
The presence ef the rival faction proved too
much for the engineer in one of the other
small oars, and after a struggle he got through

The anther in the light car mentioned in the article.
the crowrl aiHl going: a little way into the
woorl, started a demonstration on hi.'i own.
If rumour is not false, I belim·e he firmly
"stablished the superiority of his set over
the one fitted in the lorry of the enterprising
visitor.

A Wayside Concert.
On my way back from t !"• gathering I
madn np my mind to lwso a Er tlc wayside
concr·rt. aml reael!ing \Yimbledon Common
at aLont 8.:10 p.m., 'r il)i<lin r1id the aerial
l'ast and got the appa.ratns fixcrl np ju,;t
out of the \I'UYe-iength of a policeman on
point duty. I am iwt quite sure of \he
IP!:!alitv of \l'aysitle concerts in rc!!:anl to
obstru<ction, Li1t the temptation ":as too
strong to rcf·ist, so I .got on tc 2 L 0 and
treatl·cl a fairly large CJO\n1 to an impromptu
programnw. The concNt 1vas not impromptu, bnt the nwthod of distributing it
certainlv was.
On this occasion, I discovered the real
advantages of the wonderful little set on the
car, and<cven thougl1 the night was inclined
to be cold and mistv, the ii1tercst of the
instrument provente(l me from continuing
the journey until there was no more music
in the air.

An interesting photograph showing the dense crowds that gathered to hear the music frem :1 L 0. ·

,
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THE LONG LIFE BATTERY.

Non-corrodible
terminals.
Extra space
above top of
plates.

4 Volt-

oldprice

Wood separators prevent
frothing.

JExibe

~

ez6

~

ezs

Large mud
space prevents
short circuits.
~~::;;;;;::===--

ezJ
ez4

~

oldprice

nelJprtee

27/32/-

-MF

40/6
48/55/6
63/-

si/-

~

6Volt-

nt~lJprice

/f2/-

-6ef-:'
~
~

Each cell a
separate unit.

Batte~es

Do Not Froth

on

Charge.

.Ask for New Price List giVIng Reductions In All Types,
Ob!ainab~e from all
Dealers and .Garages,
---and--350 Service Agents,

~{(rftl~~l',~ ~ ELECTR[CAL STORAGE
·v, ~·JW,._, -U~ COMPANY LIMITED.
HEAD

OFFicE & WoRKS: CLIFTON JUNCTION, NR. MANCHESTER.
LONDON: 219-229, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C,2.
BIRMINGHAM~

57-58, Dale End.

MANCHESTER: I, Bridge Street.

.................................
~ Use Cl;iloride ~
;

~

Batteries for

~

j House Lighting. j
~

........

.

.......... .-·

'
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received with a standard
Fellophone Super 2
EXTR.\CT FRO}! LETTER.
"Long Jldford,
·· Su/fvlk.
"s·cptcmhcr 22ntl, FJ2
" This mornil/.:!. from r a.IJt. I
rdwl,~ prognwwze trun·wzzttcdfrom IF
Electric Cvv., .\'(w )'ark, with t!zc
your 2 valcC amplifier. One or
u•cre comi11g through so loudly
the amplifier, and rcct·it·cd one or tr<.'o song.,, c·tc.,
on the 2 ~·alvc Frllop.lzo;zc~ only. One
zton
transmitted, 'As!t·,·p 111. tilL' Dr..:tjJ,'
jcctly audible. This I consider
Z 'i'ilf<'l''>,
[ htli.JC Jt:if'iL·,·,l .·1
on sc;·crtd oCcasions, fli'd can
11J/Un I .:::.et U/J )iH the pu1 PoJe, :,a
tt jrdtk reception."
{Signc·d) A.LI·RI~D \Vooo.
The original of this ldter may l.Jc seen at

THE FELLOPHO:-;E "Sl:PER 1."
Completl' with H.T. Batt(•ry, AccUilllllatur, 100 ft. 7. 22 !'>trauded cnp}-Wf
aerial, 2 In~ulators, r pair •· Light
\\'eight" Headphones.
The "Super 1 " Amplifwr, 'lwcially
~\~.i~gS~~~ for Loud Speak~'r work with

PRICE

.£9
PRICE

£5-1 0·0

fEllOWs
A dvl. The Fellow:; :t!agncto Co., Ltd.

Valn·s, B.B.C. aiHl }.lareoui Tax Extr.l.

ffi:::-----------:::--===:::::::=--~J

~r

I

-PRECIStON

THE

J. B.

SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED
BY EXPERTS.
ONE HOLE ONLY FOR
FIXING
TO
PANEL.
LARGE METAL-TOMETAL BEARINGS.
Owing to the ACCURATE CLOSE
SPACING these Instruments take
up much less room in Panel.
COMPLETELY
ASSEMBLED
WITH KNOB and DIAL.

J
(
(
(

'001
'00075
·ooo 5
'0003
'0002
YER NI ER

,.
~

c

I FIHST
~
~

a;-:

7 15/9
5 /•
4/·

l
l

FLOOH

!
)
)

l

! .~;~r~c

ha\'{~ h1~cn
sup,vliecl Ly us to
\\'0:\DERSIG:\S of I!ULilOR~.
Earh letter is a perfect i\Iagnct.
Heuc~ our knowlecke of what a
:\f.J.g!Wt shnnltl \)(', and our ability
to produce the IlO:\TO;\;E l'IIOl\E
under m.ass productJun.

POINTS

TO CONSIDER.
sold

under

Every Phone is tested before
leaving Factory.
We are old-established British
Manufacturers. whose object is
to give complete satisfaction.

Why saddle yourself with
unscrupulous Importers with

.' .' 11/;

lJ

I

ROs~: f:~1i~!~~:rcrs

8, POLAND ST., OXFORD ST.,
'Phone: Gcrrard GrS7.
LONDON, W,1,

Wo•ks: LEWISHAM, S.E. 'Phone: Lee Green 1225. Trade Inquir.es Invite:!
.
STOCKISTS:
·
·
Messrs. Geo.
F. WATTS, Son Co., 131, Gloucester Rd., Bishopslon . Brislol. >
Messrs. LEWIS Ltd., Li\'erpool and I\1anchester.: "
. J

(
(~

200,000
Magnet Letters

Every. Phone is
GUARANTEE.

and .
POSTAGE
Extra.
5<nc only gel.

.

I outJtAec'l<soN·a!crB

l!

8/6 j P"\CKI:'\G

These Condensers are being usccl
by leading makers of sets, who
after se\·crc test for best results
have given their preference to the
which is YOUR GUIDE TO REAL SATISFACTION.
•
• They are un~oaclitionally guaranteed to be scientifically
correct, mechanically perfect, and built for unusual tlurabilitv.

J B

1
I

VARI!~I~HE M~N~~A~T~~.SERS l

(
(

!

~)~

&

IE-..=..=:~____:::~~::;::!.1

Continental Phon•cs cJi,tributed by
s!nJ_ll oJ!iccs anrl elaborate notepaper
and NO GUARANTEE or hope of rcclJC'S if found faulty?
OrJginals of upwards of !OO nnsolicit,;d Testimonial'> and letters of apprecia ..
tion can be seen at our ()fJI.ccs
\\'c agree tn rPplace· or return ea-oh if Phone's
• do not gi\·c complete SJ.tisfacti1m, ~ubjcct tQ
Phones being returned to us withm 7 days of purchase, undamaged.

GUARANTEE

BONTONE PHONES

(4,000
ohms.)

BRITAIN'S BEST.
SENSITIVE, DURABLE, COMFORTABLE,
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED.
Manufactured entirely by B1•i!ish Labou1•.
LlllER.~L

TER'.fS

TO

THE

AND

TH.UW.

B. D. & Go. (Edward A. Boynton),
Works : GOS WELL RO,\D ami CITY ROAD, LO:'\DO", E.C. 1.
Offices: 167-173, GUSWELL RO.\D, LO"DO", E. C. I.
Admiralty, War Office, and India Office Contractors.
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HOW I INSTALLED A
WIRELESS· SET.
By ALFRED LESTER

The famous comedian describes the troubles and mishaps that overtook him
when he tried to probe into the mysteries of wireless.
"co~IPLETE

'Yireless
f.iet-£2-including Book of Instruction,." It
sounde!l cheap, RO I copied the
otrltll"C'ss from the advertisC'ment. wbieh I
o;aw on a sheet of "The Jronmonc:er·~
.Magazine" that had blown o1·n in toe my
garden.
I'd often heard tll(' milkboy telling my
homekeeper about the "listening-in set"
he had fixed up-why shoulrln't I haw
one ? 1-'o J Rent
off the£·?, and sat
bv the front win·
dow waiting for it
to arr·in•.
I had frequentl.1·
read the broade a s t i n g p r O·
gramme in the
daily paper~, and
I thought a clenr
man I i k e 1\Ir.
:\Iarroni should be
enconraged. I'il
rear! that at 11.30
PYery m o r n i n g
someone sings a
Mr. All red Lester.
song ; that· ap·
pea led to me.
What could be more enjoyable than to sit
after breakfast while ~-our egg is digeE<ting
list,.ning to an ana>mic tenor warbling
"Come into the Garden, l\Iaud" ? Far
nicer than reading about murders.
Then pPrhaps you might hear some
learned professor lecture on " The Habits of
the Earwig." They also tdl you what the
weather is going to be if it's fine; and I've
sometimes read that thev tell vou what to
have for dffiner, and how 'to tuni vesterdav's
cohl rice pudding into a p&elH' :\ielba. You
are told exactly when it is twelve o'clock,
and that's V(.'ry handy.

Preparations.
I nevPr lmow the right time in my house,
<ts allmv clocks seem to ha~'e thei!· own ideas
as to wl;at the time realh- i~. Of course, I've
~et an eggboiler, but it t'akes too much time
to keep on turning it up again each time the
>ami has nm through. ami then I am liable
to lose count how manv timt's I'vE' tnnwrl
it anrl get late for tea. ·
After waiting two cla.\·s. thC' wir(.'less set
arrived. It was packed in a nice box. so I
thought if the contents were no good the
hox would make a cos_,. kcnne\ for the dog,
anyway. I thought I ha!l hettPr opcn it in
the garden, in case it explorled. so I took it
out and stood it on the rhubarb heel (T c·all
it a rhubarb heel, though real!\· it is a
rockery).
I had a bit of a job to ::;d the lit! off the
box. and broke two hammer;; in doing it. It
was, on nice and tight. anrl then;;· were
twenty-eight nails to ke(.'p· it on. I founrl
out afterwards that I'd stoo!l the box the
wrong way up and takcn the bottom off.
The real lid only had thre€' nails in it !
The inside.o(the box looked like a birds'
c

'

n€'st to me. It was full of a kind of moss,
and when I saw four round white shining
things I thought they were the eg!.(s, and
they'd sent me an incubator by mistake;
hut when I looked at the instruction book
I found the " eggs " were called " insulators," and the moss was what is known as
"packing."

Complications.

243
talre any notice of him, but selected a goodlooking chimney-pot and clung hold of it,
with a hammer in one hand and a pair of
pliers in the other.
I lost the pliers. I suppose I must have
dropped them· down the chimney, for the
next time I saw them was in my Irish stew·I
had for dinner, which was standing on the
hob while I was on the roof. At last I got
the aerial fixed-well, one end of it.
I managed to crawl back through the
bath-room window, but in doing so, trod on
the soap and nearly broke my leg. When I
got down from the roof my face was so .
dirty my .dog flew at me. I think he mistook me for the dustman. I then tied a
couple of clothes' props together and
nailed them to the side .of the greenhouse.
(I put my foot through the greenhouse
twice, but that didn't matter as it was
raining, and it saved me the trouble of
watering the musk.)
Then I. went indoors to get some more
wire, ami when I came out again I found my
hou11ekeeper was pegging the waHhing on to
my aerial wires. I couldn't say anything as
I had UHerl her props. Then I was told to get
an" earth" wire, so I stu~k a bit of wire in :J,
flower pot anrl nailed it along the kitchen floor.
I then marle two hole~ through the wall
into the dining-room-one to put the wi1·e
through, anrl the other to see where I was
going. I was anxious to get my wireless
all in order, as my Aunt Jane was coming
the following evening, and I thought it
would be a little treat for her, as she ~uffer3
so from the earache.

I threw all the moss on the grass, anr l
then took out a coil of wi1·e. It 1cas a coil.
It looked to me more like the mainspring of
Big Ben. It got so much mixed up with my
f(.'et that I had to take my boots ofi to untwist it, and I thought I might get electrocuted anv moment. While I was busv with
my feet 'the dog was playing with ~ne of
the insulators, and knocked it down the
ganlen drain, so that did that in. Then I
fished out a small box arrangcnwnt with
black doorknobs on and a heap of little
screw~. These I put on the path.
'
Then I came across a sort of pillbox
marked "Cat Whisker," and this started
the clog barking. As soon as I had got the
bits nicely laid out in the garden it came on Realisation.
I had decided to have my listening-in set
to rain, so I got my housekeeper to come and
hold an umbrella over the lot while J went close to the window, so that passers-by
indoors to fetch another hammer. WhPn I
should see that I had one. I suggested to
came out again I found she had shovelled
my housekeeper that instead of going to the
them all up and put them in the coalPictures she might stay at home and listenscuttle, so I decided to leave it onr till the in, and pay me the ninepenPe. At last I
got all fixed up, ami she and I started to
morning.
I took the hook of instructions to bed with listen-in. I o;1ly had one set of earphones,
me and read how to do the fixing up until so I broke it in halves so that we could both
about 3.30, and then went to sleep ; but listen-in at the same time.
suddenly woke about five all over electric
It was exactly 7 o'clock when we started,
shocks ; but I found out afterwards it was which was the, time for a flute solo to be
cramp, and nothing to do with the wireless
broadcast from Marconi House. 'Ve both
listeuefl anrl distinctly heard music, and
at all.
It distinctly said in the book : " Great. PxclaimPrl, ", Womlerful!"
We heard
care must be taken in fixing the aerial from
"The Bluebells of Scotland," there was no
the roof of the house to a post." This was gPtting away from it.
rather awkward, as the rod of mv house is
Huddenly the music stopped. I happened
on a slant. I got my housekeeper to give me to look out of the window, and there stood
a " hunk up " through the bath-room a man in the gutter with a tin whistle ! I
window so that I could reach the stack- have not hearrl from Mr. Marconi from that
pipe. I got hold of it and gave it a tug, but flay to this, anrl if anybody wants to buy a
I must have tugged too hard, for it came good listening-in set cheap, drop me· a line,
away in my hand. So we took it indoors,
and they can have the lot for seven-and-six.
and now use it as an
umbrella stand. This
was the first time in
mv life that I wished
I 'had been born an
acrobat.
At last I got on
,the roof-well, I got
mv hands and face
or1-and I pnlled up
the rest o'f me later.
As I was Pmbraeing
the ehimney-pots a
man passing by
shouted up to me :
" W h a t a r e you
going to do with
them c himn evsA portable two-valve set built by Mr. P, Dale, 133, Francis Road,
kiss 'em ? " I didn't.
'Leyton, E,lO,
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AN INTERESTING SALISBURY
STATION.
By Lieut. W. Ison, R.E., A.M.I.R.E,
This interesting description ~f the well-known amate!ll' st.ation, 2 F B, gives
the reader a good idea ·of the amount of work entalled 1n the upkeep and
operation of an efficient transmitting plant.
photograph on this page ig
the
THEauthor's
receiving and transmitting
E.tation at Salisbury.
of

:N(·xt, to that is a hYo-mlve low-pow<:'r
transmitter working off rlirect cmrent main~.
lt is of the choke control typ<.>, and has been
usrcl with great success for giving demonstrations from the house and cnnc<.>rts at
fetc:s in the neighbourhood. On the left

On the right nmy be seen the ~ix-vnlve
receiver, which consists of two high-frelJUency valves (transformer coupled !mt
easily changed to tuned anode
coupling), one <let'c'ctor, and
three low-fre(juency valveR. It
i~ rather too elaboratf' to be
fully descrihP<l her<', hut it has
Rwitches enabling any combination of from one to six valves to
l>e USed. Jt i'< Pxtremely powerful, and Olas!IOW has been heard
well on one valve.
On th~ top may he seen the
loud speaker and Hpecial loading
eoil. and above them the valve
rack On the left of the pnncl is
the three-coil holder with ntrious
condens<'rR in front. Immediately
to th11 ldt of the coil l10lder is ;~
small one-valve Fd C)f tlw nuthnr's
own design which gives exceptionally goo(l results. , It can he convert<.>d into a .Ficwelling n·ceiwr
by a switching d<.>vic(•,
A view of the interior of 2 F B, Lieut. W. Ison 's efficient amateur

being the first type
CARBORUXDU:\I
of crystal to
Pmploycrl
radio
purposes, it is perhaps only fit that
IJP

fo1·

it should be given the prcmici' place in ~his
series of talks on crystals. Over fifteen years
ago, when the infantile scieuc~ of wireless
was struggling for commC"rciaJ' recognition
and existence. it was the discoverv and
utilisation of . the rectifying properties of
farhonmdmn that released wir<.>lc~s tcle~raphy from the chast;c limitation~ and
tmecrt:aintiPs of the cohercr and magnetic
detector, and almost at ono homHl eiJected
whit perhaps might be called a "radio
revolution."
The introduction of the
crystal detector, and, at a later date, of the
t.h'ermi:mic valve, are epochs in tbe history
of wireless, and it is to the rectifying
properties of the ·carborundum crystal that
the first successful and practical application
of the former is duc.
Carl:iorunduin; as is well known, is a
carbide of silicon. Its chemical formula is
rept·esented by the symools "SiC."
Crystallised caroorundum is manufactnnxl by fusing a mixture of fine sand and
coke in an electric furnace. The temperature

which is often attained in furnaees of this
typ0 i,; e-stimated to he somewhere in the
region of :l,iiOO degrees Cmtigrad(', whieh
is about thn highest practical temperatm0
rtttainablc on thif. earth. )Iassivc carbon
electrodes are nserl for c•mvcying the current
on account of their infusib!C' nature. The
mixture of sand and coke is packed into the
,Rpaec between the electrodes. c\ little ~alt
is also added to make the mass more fusible,
and sometimes a ~mall quantity of fine saw·
dnst is mixer! with it to rf';uler the molten
produet more porous, aJHl thus to allow the
produced gas~s t'-' e;;cape.
After the furnace has l>ccn fille(] the
current is tunwd on am! a llowPrl to heat the
entire mass for a period of ei;Iht hours. Then
when the opPration is over and the fnmacc
ha;; cooled (1own snfficicntlv, the brickwork Pirles are n·nuJvecl, and .the product is
trea.tC'd with hot acid t0 dissolve out. the
impmitics.
Almost pure car!•onmdum
remains.

again is an experimental six-valve panel
enabling any type of circuit to be connected
up in a few moments:
Unfortunittclv, the room is so constru.:;ted
that only about o~ne·half of the bench coul1l
he shown on the photograph, so that a
number of other types of receivers anrl
amplifiers cannot bP ?.cC"n.
· The aerial nserl is of the twin invPrted
" L" type on n ft. spreaders :~0 ft. high,
caeh end, th<o !Pad-in being almo<t dit·ectly
over the opcrating-mom.
The earth is to a water pipe, lm( the!·e is
nlt;o a eonnterpoise aerial which is oc('asionally user! in plncp of the earth. '!'hP direetion
is north and soui h, directional south, and an
indoor ac·rial is abo fixed. Umkr the hcnch
is a mtarv converter 11sed for
charging b'att(>rie~, and another
l1igh-tc-nsion generntor is shortly
to he imttallcd. At p1·escnt, fm·
greater power than 200 volts,
hanks of clrv cclls arc fit1 eel in
sPries \Yiti1 the mains.
Transmission takc'8 place every
Sunrlay morning from about 10
to l with Yarious stations in and
around \Yiltshire, and although
in thi~ part of the wodd januning
ham French eoact station;: and
Channl'i shipping is \"ery !iercP,
n·,ults at·c rPpor!cd as uniformly
g:t>orl. Transmission even nn 200
J.ndrPs is not carried out dm ing
broadcasting hom·,,,
hPcanse
complaint< have been J'f'ceiYed
that on that..wave-len[(th local
reception from Birmi1~gham is
sometimes interfcn·d with.
station.

win•less reception requires the application of
a local potc·ntial, carbonmdum still timl:;
a stC'ady employment in crystal detct:tors.
Tin· great feature of the carborurulmn
detector is. of cotus<.>, its stabilit~·, and on
this account such detectors can he used for
portable aml marine sc•ts where the employment cf th" cai ·s-.>vhisker type of detector
would bP utterlY useless.
The constru'c·tion of a cal'tJOl'lllHlmn
detcc~or is w \n·ll known that it nccd not
be desrribPcl hp re .. ft is suffieient 1o ohseJ'Ve
tltat the hest metallic contal't for use with a
carhorumlum crystal is a flat steel spring
applied with a stC'arly prcssurc.which may
amount to as much as 2 or 3 lb. Tlw
potential requirerl ;s g<.>nC'rally in the
neighhomhood of 1 · 2 .to 1 · 5 yoJts, and it
mav he ohtainPtl with the ai(l of a series of
dry cc·lls, such as a iiash-bmp hattPry
BRICKWORk .SIDES

cARBON ELECTRODE-S

Local Potential Necessary.
When fairly pure, carborunrlum crystalises in hexagonal plates, which vary
considerably in eolour. In some cases they
may be almost colourless, but generally the
cry;;tals are darkly coloured. The steel-blue
varieties arc usnally the most sensitive for
purposes of wireless rec('ption.
Carborundum is not attacked by any
acids-not even by the highly corrosive
bydrofiuoric acid, which so easily eats into
gla.."-8. Before it can be attacked or decom·
posed in any way, a crystal of carbomndum
must be fused a<; a high temperature with
strong caustic alkalies.
Despite the fact thatits succeseful use in

MIXTURE OF SAND & FINE COKE FORMING
THE CORt:: OF TH£ FURNAC£..

"
contains, and a potentiometer. The carho•·tmclum detector mav not be as sensitive a~
some of the othc!' el-ystal rectifiers, but on
account of itg great stability it has long
been a favourite for serious crystal w01·k.
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Manufacture af Braadcasting Apparatus
USE OF PATENTS
for the use of these patents, and all apparatus manu~
factured under licence is so marked.

The pioneer work of the Marconi Company in
connection with wireless telegraphy and telephony
is well-known and, as the result of many years of
research work and considerable expenditure, the
Company:controls numerous patents relating to the
manufacture or use of wireless telegraph and tele~
phone apparatus.
The Company is prepared to
use of its patents in connection
of broadcasting apparatus to
British Broadcasting Company,

Any persons or firms manufacturing or offering for
sale valve apparatus embodying patents controlled by
Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Company, Ltd., with~
out its permission, render themselves liable to legal
proceedings for infringement.

grant a licence for the
with the manufacture
any member of the
Ltd.

Whilst hoping that it will not be forced to take
legal proceedings the Marconi Company wishes to give
notice of its intention to protect its own interests and
those of its licensees, and in cases of infringement the
Company will be reluctantly compelled to take such
steps as may be necessary to defend its patent rights.

/\ large number of firms {including the principal
manufacturers) are already so licensed and p«y royalty

Marcani' s Wireless Telegraph Ca., Ltd.,
Marconi House, Strand, London,· W. C. 2.

VITAL SPOT.

A
r. . . . . . . . . FREE

A

MONGST the hun-

dred-and-one little
intricacies B.nd whatnots of an ainateur wireless
installation, there is one
spot that is of vital importance to the receptive quali ..
ties of the whole outfitsuch an innocent little spot
that even the mor-e ardent

,

...................

enthusiast

is

inclined

to

overlook it.
It is the connection of the aerial leads to
the aerial, the connection

that must hold ti!lht in all
vagaries of the weather as

well as convey the i-nfinitesimal electric current to your instrument. Twisting the connections together is all very
well, it serves-for a while-yet, where is the sailor who would think of mooring his ship
to a bollard by tying the rope in the same sort of bow that you would tie your shoe-lace~
So much for the moral.
Give the attention to yo~1r set that you wish it to give, and solder each connection care-

i

!

College to C'f('ryoneo
Engiile('ring, we are
ary of Engineer~
PARTS (16 pages each

To extt:nd the
engaged lU t ..•_.-;··c·:c·.

: tnJIJlJs.t!ing an

: 1ng, m abom
: pan). You eau

moulh~.Y

: uut FREE.

ll/-

11art

a;:)

lL

comes

:

:

: Uustion,

Draugltrsn.taushrp,
1

1

1

:MJ.rllll!,
1

fildt1bnild.1ng,

!

Karal

l ~~:(~~[~~~u(.i;et~i ~~ t\:: g:f~li·~~~~cr{,~ ~·~k. ~l~~~~fl~~g~~t}fif~i~~:
:
:
:

:

~litilng,

Telegraphy
'l'elephon.r. W1rt:less, and the conditions aro that you send
sour nal!le and address, your ae;c and occupation, wtth
one sh1\lmg {tr:· Co\·.:.r vo.:stage on th0 24 parts:, writing
ynnr nanw and arlJress very c,lecu~y. We Si:a!l then

: lation. ·

Sttr>cywg

0

Lc-vc:lhng,

1

~: ~t~~ilc~~
applH:a(ion
~ht;a~~1~/~.~
tul!y,~.\~rt
to:K~ef or~~~i·ct~ad a!r:1~u~d~ fctaJ;e·s·~•.•·, ~': ;
~

11

and

~·out·

(\Ye teach the above

; t•·aue> "" ~'•"'' """·
l'rc<J,

L..t.~culars

Department D 106,
The Bennett College,
Sheffield.

~X..U~IT

~

Postage only to pay.'

: '!'he Dirtionar.v is free t•1 thoso cngagPrl in an~· of the
: follo'i\"ing trades: r'I!Ji~<eninl1, Ctvl!, l\Iecllan!C''al, Elec: trical, Strttcntral, Mutor, Sanitary, Boiler, Inrernal Com.

fully with the aid of FLUX!TE, and above all that vital spot-the aerial leads.
Ask your Ironmonger or Hard ware dealer to show you the neat little

:
:

.

.... ~

SOLDERING SET

~···········~-

~

.................................................... ..
~

It is perfectly simple to use, and will
; last for years in constant use.. It

E

: contains a special "'small space " :
Soldering Iron, with non-heating
metal handle. a pocket Blow-Lamp,
FLUXITE, Solder, etc., and full
instruCtions.
Price 7/6 Sample Set,
post paid, United Kingdom.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hardware and lronmon<ery Stores sell
FLUXITE in tins, price Bd., l/4, & 2/B.
• Buy a tin to ... day •
.............. u

.....

~

~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.·~·~·····--·· . . . . . . . . . . . :

Forthetoolkitolyourcaror
motor-cycle. or any soldering jobs about the home.

FLUXITE LTD., 324, B2vington St., Bermondsey, England.
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"ATLAS" PATE.NT PLUG-IN COILS
STAND
SUPREME
Maximum Inductance.
Each Turn and each
Layer of winding

Minimum Self-Capacity.
Wound in true concentric
circles. Fine Tuning and
Increased Signal Strength

Air-Spaced.
Radio Components Catalogue on
Request.

Trade Terms on application.

Ageney applieations. eonsidered for distriets where not already represented.

A comparison of these wavemeter readj.ngs with those of any other make of coil will reveal the
undoubted superiority of the " ATLAS " Coil over all others.
Coil No.

Wave-length in metres
n'ith ·oar VariaUlc
Condenser in shuut.

PriCe.
s. d.

35

40
50

65
75
100
150
200

1\!in.
120
175
18o
230
280
325
410
66o
85o

Max.
375
515
65o
780
1000
II20
1520
2300
3100

Coil No.

H-. CLARKE & Co.

25

.!Uanufactuo·ecl mlly by-

0
0
2
2
6
6
0
7 10
8
8

5
5
5
5
5
5
7

(MANCHESTER), LTD.,

Radio Engineers,..

Atlas Works, Old Trafford,

..

MANCHESTER.

..

Telegrams:

Tel ..".'os.: 683 & 793
Traffonl Park.

Pirtoid, Manchester.

\Vave-lt·u;th in metres
with 'OOI Variable
Condenser in shunt.
l\Iax.

l\fin.

250
300
400
500
6oo

75°

1000
1250
1500

Price .
s.
d.

!280
1550
2045
2980
4000
4970
Groo
7000
82oo

4150
49-~0

6380
8900
12100
1.)000
20000
22000
20000

9
9
10
10

(I

5
3
(I

0
II
I I 10

12

8

14

0

15

0

HULLO!! C.Q.,Will DAY CALLINC
you

to

inspect

a

W/REL£88

new selection of

ACCE880RIE8.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW WADE LATHE,
with slide rest complete
50/•
SET OF NICKEL PLATED SPANNERS,
set of 9 for B.A. Threads
set

1/6

VARIO-COUPLER with I 0 Tappings . . each 19/6
A NEW TYPE OF FILAMENT RHEOSTAT each 3/·
PORCELAIN REEL INSULATORS .. dozen

1/·

Vaives of· every make, including
the
new Dull • Emitters, always
in
stock.

Write
for>
our
new
Catalogue.
Now ready. sent
post free. Postage
and Carriage on
all goods extra,

\Vhen you are tirCd of wasting both time
and money on so-called \Virdcss Crystals,
secure one of the new Super Marvel Crystals

DA YZITE (REGD.)
nnd put an end to all your troubles.
Sold only Loxed with Silver Cat's Whisker,
2/6 each.
Postage 3d. extra.

WILL DAY, L TO.,
19, _liSLE STREET, LEICESTEft SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.2 ..
'Phone; Regent 4577.

Telegrams: u Titles, Westrand London."
1

By far the cheapest way for the amateur to get a highly
efficient set, capable of receiving messages of 150 miles'
distance, is to assemble this Acme set, which will he sent
carriage paid, with simple instructions for £4: 10: 0.
The set here illustrated is the
Acme 3-valve, price £15:16:6
complete with H.T. batteries
(royalty £4 : 2 : 6) ; or with
valves, 'phones, accumulator,
ancl aerial equipment £21
(royalty £4 : 2 : 6).

The Free Catalogue
describes these two ancl other
sets at various prices, as well
as many distinctive Acme
accessories.
Write for it to-day.
BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.
We are exhibiting at the N.A.R.M.
Exhibition. white city.
NOVEMBER 6th- Ztst.

~

.

c
dpC.ftOO Ltd
"

O

file ]'to.·
. . s~ethwick'
;g: Btrmtngham

C

i
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that pt'ssimists
NOTWITHSTAKDHW
tell us the public has tire<! of its new
scientific toy, it is e\·irlent that

" wirele~s " is still being taken serious!,\·,
an<l in a critical spirit. This was drnwn·
~tratrd at a recent c<>neC'rt, when the
"announcer," having used the popular
pronunciation of the British Empire
Eio,tcddfod, with thr accent on t!te I, was
promptly nmg up b.v a Cardiff listener·in
and informed that the correct sound was
with a short "c•,"
an;l t h <"re for c
l'>ted<lfocl.
Onr goocl point
of the Brit ish
Broadc·asting
I'tT>,grannnes is the
n '"•lition of the
m•cod for tlw old
or
" t•>Jdiner, "
st:H·turn. 'Yireless
has Jli'OVNl that it
is not alwav' the
nrti~tc with the big
nanlC' (and rorres·
Mr. Lyell Johnston.
pomling salary)
that gives the most suecesdul results over
the aether. There is boumll<"s.'i opportunity
for the newcomrr, as executant and compoF.er, and the B.B.C'., though still making
many mistakeP, have certainly opem·d
tlw rloor to the yonn!!Pr generation, who
could not wish for a larger auclience, nor
one more appreciatiYe if their work is good.

How Choir Experience Helped.
One of the singer~ who has been heard
with admirable result~ is a cle\·er young
baritone, W('ll known also on the stage and
concert platforms as Th('o<lore Hughes. In
a rec('nt "chat," Mr. HughPs said that he
owed his ('arly training to his father, 1\Ir.
J<'redcrick Belchamber, F.l:.C.O .. the organist and choirmaster of f-it. Gabricl"s,
Willesclen Green,
aml it is probable
that l\lr. Hughes'
early cxpcriPnce as
solo el•oir· bov has
given him' the
a hili ty to pitch
hi;; voice so well.
~ub~equently he
trainPcl with t h r
\H'll·lmown ballad
si ng('r,
Thorpe
Bat;:,, and after
that became a
nwmbC'r of l\lr.
( ~eorge D a n c e' s
Company in "Tom
~.Tonf':-:;:'
singing
the title role and winning golden opinions.
Mr. Hughes' own fa,·ourite part is the
Duke of Ariosto in " Arlette," and it
certainly gives him good scope. But he has
deYoted more time latelv to concert work,
and he is well known at Queen's and the

other big London concert halls, aR well (IS
in the provinces. Over the aetlH'r, 1\lr.
Hughes' songs gave complete satisfaction,
and he will be warmly though silently
welcomed when next he appears beforo the
microphone.

A Versatile "Star."
Lnll .Johnston is anotiH'r str.r of the
aetl;er whose yoice is a familiar one to most
listeners-in. and much of his success lies in
tbe fact th~t he introduces the human note
into his songs aml stories, imbuing t)lPm
with a genial friewlliness that carries them
f'traight to the hearts of his audience.
l\Ir. ,Johnston is an artiste who Jmro plumbe(l
ewry depth of his profession. As an author
and composer his songs lmYe been sung hy
others a~ wciJ as himsPlf all OYer the countrv.
As an actor, his latest part wa~ in the
()ffpnbach Follies at the London Cnliseum ;
as a singer, he has toured the proYinecs, and
bl'en heard in every big London hall : and
now, as a professor at the Guildhal! School
of l\Iu8ic, in atl<lition to his own work as
R;nger and elocutionist, he is paving the way
to success for many embryo artistes. l\1r.
Johnston, too, is to be remembered for the
work he did in the
Great War, when
he was responsible,
in his capacity as
organiser and hon.
m~u;ical director of
the Soldiers' Entertainment Fund, for
the arrangement, of
nearly 3,000 hospital
concerts. By these
he
not
only
afforded abundant
pleasure to t h e
men, but provided
work for some six
Mr. Leonard Hirsch.
hundred fellow
artistes hard hit by the war Kot a bad
rer:ord this !
Speaking generally. there are few sue.
cessful women Pntertainers. Whether it is
that the gentler sex do not possess as keen
a sense of humour or Jack the power to
"carry over," is an open qurstion, but the
fact remains that the time.honourcd jokes
against, mothPrs-in·law and eggs, accompani('d by a few chords on the piano, are
usually Jwrpetrated by the mere ma.le. The
British Broadcasting Company, howen~r,
han been suceesdul by their past eng9gemrnts of His~ Helena l\iillais, a well-known
favourite, and of the Scottish elocutionist,
l\liss l\Taud Couper.
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elocution to a fine art, and has juRtly wen
fame in Scotland for her treatment of
Scottish humour of the " pawky " kind,
and not of the brand known as " grinning
tllrough a horse collar." Miss Conpcr ha:;
recited also at the Albert and (~ueen"s
Halls, and is always a fa Yonrite at London
Scoh gatherings.
Few operatic singers have harl wider
C>xpe,·ience than Mr. Robert Pa,rker, now of
the British Kational Opera Company. He
has literally sung
all oyer th~ world.
During a re c c n t
interYicw, so m e
interesting fa c t s
were gleaiwrl from
him. Starting
originally in opera
in AmPrica, hP
subsequently jninrd
tl;e Quinlan Opera
C' o m p a n y , a.nrl.
went on two tours
through England,
tllence to South
Miss Maud Couper.
Africa, Australia,
and Canada. After that came Covc·nt
Garden with the BPccham company, fol!owed by long tours in Austra!ia and
America with Dame Melba.
l\Ir. Parkl'r admits that out of the sixtv·
one different roles enacted by him, he
prefers Hans Sachsin "TheMC'istPrsingrn<,"
an<l certainly it is one that "radiud" most
succes,fully.

On the Orchestral Side.
On the orrhc9,tral side of radio, one of the
most successful learlers is Mr. Leonarcl
Hirsch, at the l\JanchestPr station. Into his
twenty yeam of life, he has already C]'(lwded
the experience of a lifetime, and he promises
· to continue one of Manchester's ]Palling
Yiolinists, with a wide career in front of him.
He has been
playing concertos
with orchestras
sinre the a~e of
fourteen, amr came
to l\Ianchester .in
I!llR to complete
his studies. Here
!IC' took the John
W ehster l\Iemorial
Exhibition,
and
waR s e n t b v t h c
l\Ian,:he<'ter "RoYal
College of l\Tusic" to
reprPsent them la~t.
,Jn]y at tlH' Patrons
Mr. Theodore Hughes.
1" u"n (] RP!warsal,
when he played Lalo's Spanish Symphony
A Successful "Humouriste."
'Yith the Hoyal Albert Ha!! Orchestra. l\Ir.
Scotland is reckoned fair game for the
Hirsch is also a mPmberof the Ha lie Orches·
would.bc humori~t, and if he can only get
tra, anrl haslwen with the British Broadcast.
it1 8ome story relating to the tragedy of a lost
ing Company Rince March, when he fonne,]
"saxpence," he is safe, he thinks, to raise a
the original Radio Trio, the first of its kind to_
~milE'. But Miss Couper works on different
l'e br()adcas~., and gradually formed th~
lines. She has succeeded firstly in bringing
orchestra now known as the 2 Z Y Orchestra
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PROGRESS DUE TO THE
AMATEUR.
In a very interesting address Dr. Eccles outlines the amateur's part in the
progress of wireless, and reveals the debt that the commercial designer owes
to non-professional skill.

amateur, I take it, is a person who is
A N fond
of the subject for its own sake,
and not for what he gets out of it.
Within the scope of this definition, especially
as applied to wireless, there are all sorts of
persons (said Dr. Eccles, opening his presidential address to the Hadio Society of
Groat Britain on September 26th).
We may say that when following any
study or hobby, any amateur in any subject
is obeying an impulse towards making
something ; he is answering the call of
the creative instinct. But the older fonns
of hobby have a great difference from the
type of hobby that we follow, because they
make mere copies of real things, which are
usually extremely inefficient Pond incapable
cf practical application. Therein is a great
r·ontrast with wireless. .The apparatns' of
the wireless amateur is practicaf apparatus.
From the instant that. he first tunes up
Lis receiving apparatus and listens-in to
dl the world's telegraphic traffic crmssing
sea and land and t-he boundaries of different
c;;mntries, he comes into close contact with
the practical telegraphic world. This fact,
taken t()gether with the circumstance that
he is using full-scale apparatus, ensures
that there is a perpetual flow of improvements and suggestions from the amateur
fraternity into the practical world as regards
wireless methods and apparatus.

crystal detector came gradually into practical commercial telegraphy.
Again, in 1913, a young American student,
E. H. Armstrong, working with wireless
circuits because he loved them, produced
the first auto-heterodyne receiver using
the audion, and staggered all the professionals and commercial experts of the
world by demonstrating in Xew York the
reception of transatlantic signals, inaudible
otherwise. Finally, when the war came,
the amateurs penetrated in their hosts into
the armies, and turned their wireless experience and their talents to the design,
construction, operation, and improvement
of apparatus for use in war.
Broadcasting as it is to-day is indebted
to the amateur for its existence. In
Arilerica · ihe broadcasting movement was
started by amateurs and thl'ir clubs and
societies giving gramophone concerts and
other entertainments to their fellow amateurs. In this country a similar movement
took place, but was limited to smaller
dimensions by the restrictions which were
an aftermath of the war. It is not unreasonable, however, for the amateurs to
claim that their previous presentation of

Early Wireless Amateurs.
We may say that many of the great advances in wireless have been initiated by
the amateur, and that most of the early
steps in the inception of the subject were
taken under the stimulus and guidance of
men who were neither telegraphists nor
Pngineers, but merely lovers of the infBnt
science. Before wireless became commPrcial
Poll the workers in it were amateurs ; thev
were experimenting in ignorance of the vast
commercial future before it, and were studying it without thought of gain. Sir Oliver
This home-made .set. demonstrates the amateur's
Lodge's work with the short aerial, on
ability to construct handsome and efficient instruments.
waves a few metros long, using the filings
coheror with the tapper, back in 1894,
dte case smoothed the way for the inconstituted the first complete wireless
auguration of the British Broadcasting
receiving set ever assembled, and was cerCompany and its large scheme of eight
tainly done " for fun." It was an aside
powedul stations.
from his laborious scientific work in the
Popular Programmes ..
laboratory and in the study ; in fact, he
If we try to see what the future conprobably set it up to amuse people.
One may say also that until about 1897
tains, by looking at America, France, GerMarconi was an amateur making experi- . many, the Argentine and other countries
ments with Hertzian waves, as were a _ where broadcasting is in operation, we find
great many people in the various physical
that, sometimes in one country, and somelaboratories and lecture-rooms thr;oughout
times in another, there are coinmercial exthe world, and Rutherford's open-air exchange prices being broadcasted, stock
periments with his own magnetic detector
quotations, in some cases sporting and
general news and racing results, and in other
in 1896, when he received signals across
cases political orations in addition t() enterCambridge, a distance of a mile and a half,
tainments. If broadcasting develops in this
were done without thought of pecuniary
recompense. It was the amateur who
countrv from the entertainment or inbrought forward the crystal detector, who
structional side which it exhibits at the
present time, and takes up all these items,
found out the best combinations, who introduced it into our subject. It was some time
it is quite possible that it will become as
after this work bv the amateu-r that the
necessary to the comrnunitv as the Press.

If that is so, it may become even more in·
fluential than the ·Press, because hearing
is very much easier to most people than
reading, and because the voice carries personality.
In f~ture, too, the kind of programme
may be wry different, and the kind of
programme will have a considerable effeet
upon relations bPtwecn broadcasting a.~
an industry or as part of social life, and
the amateur. t:p to the present tl:e
Broadcasting Company has maintained a
very high standard, and has broadcast t.he
highest class of music and very interesting
and instructive literature. The items :tre
greatly appreciated by the present clienti·le,
but the future clientele may be v<·ry
different. It may be more numerous ; if
it is more numerous it will be more humble
on the average. A foretaste of the kind of
comment that will come when things too
good for average life are put on the broadcast was giwn us the other day, when the
British Association Presidential address \\'aE
sent forth all over the country. According
to some of the newspapers, the complaint in
nearly every home was that there was too
much Rutherford ; but it is a fact, and we
must admit it, that you cannot run a daily
paper on ehoiec extracts from the poets and
essayists. Bach and Beethoven will not snit
everybody. In fact, I can imagine tlmt,
rather than hear Bach and Beethoven, many
people will prefer constant repetitions, with
strong affirmation, of the fact that we ha,-e
no bananas.
Congestion of the Ether.
Probably the most immediate problem
that the amateurs have to think about is the
allocation of the wave bands. The increase in the number of broadcasting stations
will demand that an increased wave band
shall be set aside for broadcasting. It
follows that there will be less space left in the
tipcctrum for the amateur, and we, roo
amateurs, ought to take on the whole ploblem of preparing a case to be put before the
authorities, whenever they require to hea,
us, in order that we may set forth our view~
and jJut them in proper form for exerting due
weight; It is conceivable that in default of
some such preparation on the part of the
amateur fraternity, the allocation of wavelengths to them for their use in transmission
experiments may be too narrow or even nil.
This, I think, will be very harmful to the
study of every section of wireless, but
especially to the study of transmitting
apparatus, and therefore ultimately to the
industry.
In what I said earlier I pointed out that
wireless telegraphy was originated by
amateurs who were neither engineers nor
telegraphists, and that wireless development since then has owed as much at least
to the amateur experimenter as to the
trained technician. The presence of a large
amateur wireless section in a population
ensures that that community will be receptive to new ideas in wireless and produces
an environment in which the highest form
of technician can flourish. As a consequence, men of special ability are afforded
adequate scope, and genius is discovered
and given its opporttinity. When it is
remembered that one inventor or genius,
like James Watt, may be worth untold
millions to the world, we feel the importance of encouraging to the utmost the
spread of the amateur spirit in wireless as in
other branches of our modern electrical
civilisation.
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''WIRELESS REVIEW AND
SCIENCE WEEKLY.''
On Sale Every Tuesday.

Price

3d.

next issue of our companion journal you will find
I N antheextremely
interesting article on "Visible Wireless"
by Dr. E. E. Fournier d' Albe. This article cannot fail to
attract the attention of every wireless amateur.
features include: "Design of Inductance Coils,"
O THER
"A 3-Valve Tuned Anode Set," "An Experimenter's
Valve-Crystal Receiver," " Radio Topics," " Calibrated
Waves," and many other. splendid features.

COMMENCING SHORTLY:

The Experimenter's Super Set for
this Winter.

A SERIES
of articles describing the construction of a
wonderfully simplified and improved Super-Regenerative Receiver will shortly commence in " Wireless Revie,v." The success of the famous "P.W." Combination
Receiver has encouraged the Technical Staff to produce
this Super-experimental Receiver, capable of picking up
American Broadcasting.
Watch " Wireless Review " for the ·Experimenter's Super Set.

"AMERICA CALLING."
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Over HALf A MJL,LION Satisfied Customers
\YIRELESS ! WIRELESS ! WIRELESS ! and EVERYTHING for it.
PIONEERS OF
CHEAP PRICES.

DON'T PAY MORE!

GREAT BRITAIN'S LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE WIRELESS STORES.

NOTE.- We are exclusively WIRELESS--NOT DABBLERS!
QUALITY, QUANTITY fAND CONSISTENCY OUR MOTTO

See Our Six- Window Display of Popular Bargains
We offer for the first time the new "FELLOWS"

Lightweight Headphones, 4,000 ohms. 'A masterpiece of lVorkmanship. A guarantee with every pair. Honestly worth 30/-. Per pair.

J8f6

Special Offer-BROWN'S

Featherweight Headphones.
Stamped B.B.C., 4,000 ohms. Our Price

J9f6

N. & K. PHONES. The i'!ll!'"'
ELKA Y Lightweight Head·
BRUNET 'Phones. The genuine
genuine article .. Our Price . • 12 '9
phones. 4,000 ohms
12/9
article . .
. . 13/11
EDISWAN Valves · •
• • 1213 }
COSSOR Valves
· · 12/3
MARCONI "R" Valves . . 12/3
6/11
DUTCH VALVES ..
PHILLIPS DUTCH VALVES
7/11
L.F. TRANSFORMERS Halio :; to 1. All
guaranteed (po.-;tage 1/-) ............ each 11/3
CRYSTAL DETECTORS ...... 1/9, 1/3, and 10!d.
CRYSTAL DETECTORS, enclosed in glass
case ............................................. 2/6, 2/3, 1/6
AERIAL WIRE, 7/'!.:!., guaranteed harddrawn copper. lUll ft. (posta~e 1/-) ... 1/10~
CONDENSER VANES, fixed or moving,
vcr doz. 34d.
2cl.
REAL GOLD CAT'S WHISKERS ... each
1/5
H
H
H
JJ
JWI' d(JZ.
1d.
SILVER CAT'S WHISKERS ............ each
7d.
,
,
,
I>cr doz.
CONDENSER SCALES, 0 to ISO ...... each 3&cl.
IVORINE LABEL SET, 1~ tlill'en·nt titles,
the st·t 6!d.
BASKET COILS, set of 6, up to 3,000mctres
2/4
SLEEVING, j yds. atJsortul colours, for 11!d.
NUTS, 2 B.A ............................ per doz. 2jd ..
2d.
NUTS, 4, 5, 6 and 8 B.A .......... JWr doz.
WASHERS, 4 B.A ...................... per doz.
1d.
WASHERS, 2 B.A ...................... per d<lZ. 1!d.
CONTACT
STUDS,
\\ith
nuts
anti

washers .................................... per dot:.

4d.

TERMINALS, with nut and washers,
,
each ld., J;d. & 2d.
EBONITE KNOBS, 2 B.A ....... each 2d. and 3d.
SPACING WASHERS, large• ...... Jrer doz. 2~d.
SPACING WASHERS, small ...... per doz. 1~d.
CRYSTAL CUPS, 2 screw ............... each
1<1.
CRYSTAL CUPS, 4 screw ............... each
2<1.
FIXED CONDENSERS,. all capaeities, each 10t<f,
EBONITE, eut to any size by Blitehinery
while you wait ........................ per !h.
3/6
TELEPHONE TERMIN.ALS, nuts
and

washer, each 1!d................... per doz.
,

,

per doz.

PANEL BUSHES, drilled ............... each

,

,

,

......... per doz

TOP CONDENSER bushes ............... each
,
,
•.
...... per do7..
BOTTOM CONDENSER bushes ......... each

,
,
,
per doz.
ARMS, 4 laminations, ebonite
knob, complete with panel, bush, nuts,
and spring washer .................................

SW ITCH

STOPS, with nuts ..................... per doz.
FILAMENT
RESISTANCES,
smooth

aetion,

marvellous

BELL WIRE, tinned copper, 1~ yds . . ,..,.
VALVE LEGS, nut and washer ...... each

value .....................

With en~raved dials ............................ -.
FILAMENT
COMPLETE
CIRCLE
RESISTANCE SCALES, 0 to 300, each

VARIABLE

.ooo:J

..........................................

iin. sqnare, drilled ........................ each

3!d.

.00(1,)

........... ...............................

6/·

SLIDER KNOB ................................. pach
SW ITCHES
ON
EBONITE,
S.l'.S.T.
(tjltality the lwst) ........................ each
SWITCHES
ON
EBONITE,
N.l'.D.T.
(qnality the lwst)
.. each
SWITCHES
ON
EBONITE,
D.l'.D.'l'.
(quality the hest) ........................ each
CONDENSER SPINDLES, :tll sizes in
stock. from .................................... each
SCREWED ROD, 2 H.;\., liins. lnng, each
SCREWED ROD, -l- B .. \., 12iiL". ioB;.r. (_·ach
RUBBER· INSULATED
LEADING· IN
WIRE ....................................... Jll'r y<l.
CHINA
INSULATED
SPRING
CON·
NECTORS:

2d.

,()()(J7j

...................................... .,.,

71·

,

,

,

"

JH.·r doz.

VALVE PINS, nut and washer,. ....... each
,
,
..
,
per doz.
PLUNGER SPRINGS, cotnplde ......... each
SLIDER
ROD,
brass,
13ins.
long,

1 "'ay

..................................................... .

~ ~~:~~~

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
INSULATORS,
white
reel, 2in., carh

.0011"

..........................................

3/4/6
5/6

.0111
........................... .,.,.,.,.......
8/·
5/3
1/6 SUPER QUALITY 2-W AV COIL HOLDER
REAL EBONITE 3-WAV COIL HOLDER
7/9
4<1.
1/11 O.B.A. NUTS ........................... JH'l' doz.
DETECTOR ARMS, Ball .Joint,, Ebonite
2/9
llandk and \Vhh·d{(·r Bolder ............... 3\d.
WOOD SCREW TERMINALS ......... each 1 ~<!.
1&d. SHELLAC ..................... ]wr hot. 10>cl. and 6d.
3d. AERIAL PULLEYS, c:tch 101d., 8.d., 6<1. and 4·~d.
2jd. TINFOIL ................................. large sheet
4d.
COPPER FOIL, Gin. \\idc . ., ......... Jll·r ft.
5<1.
GRID LEAKS, 2~ and 2 meg ............. each 10,~d.
FLEX (Twi11),
CONNECTING

3d.
4d.
6d.
1d.
11d.
1/8

In view of the enor~n>u:; in~r.ease in our
ourcustomersthatallpostorders
are dealt with in strict rotation and at the earliest possible moment.

IMPORTANT NOTICE •

~0

Yariuu.-;.

rolol!r;;,

WIRE,

tinned

J d.
coppt·r.

2d.

yd~.

2d.

pi'r

cauge .................................... 3

ENAMEL WIRE, in
~i

per !h. 2/4

L

~

ant! lib. rcl'!s:

24

:!G

iS

2/8

3/2

3/6

Kotr: Rnhhins 2d. eaeh extra.
POTENTIOMETER!', gnarantl'<·d up to
!)()Q metres, Sl\J)('rior makP, COIIlpact Size
CRYSTAL DETECTOR, gla" c·ncloB<•rl,
fittnl on 4 Xi c·honite panel with

7/3

terminals for aPrial, earth aiHI 'phonh:,
already wirt·cl and beautifully finished
4/9
VALVE HOLDERS ............ each 10>d. and 1,3
BATTERIES, II.T., dry:
30 volts, inclutling \Vander Plug.s .........
b/9

60 volt~. indnding "·awier Plug:; .........
9/6
METAL, for flxin:::
crytitals.
Xo \\"ood's metal nPcessar.v
6d~
GOLD SEAL PLASTIC METAL, for fixing
crystals
.......................................... ,.....
6d.
IVORINE NAME·PLATES, all readings.
each 1d., per doz. 9d.
EARTH CLIPS, Copper, arljustable, eat'it 5jd.
RAD IONETTE CRYSTAL SET, complete·.
stilmiJed ll.B.C. and including one pair
4,000 ohms 'phoneB, 100ft. 7/:!.'2 aerial
wire, 4 insulators, lead-in tube. 6 vcls.
Je:ul-in insulated \Vire and adju:-:;table
earth clip. Ready to listen-in. Honestly
worth 3 ~ns. ..........................................
36/6
RADIONETTE ONE-VALVE L.F. AMPLI·
FIER for above .. ,.................................
34/6
CABINETS, all shapes and sizes in stock.
AMALGO·PLASTIC

M~il

Orlfar busine-;;1 we wish to inform

Follow the Crowd to Elkav Corner•

.

I

CONDENSERS
of
hi~h
quality.
\Vith Alll!uinium Tnp ancJ.
Hottom plait'S.
Complete with lmoiJ
and dial, gnaraniet'd accurah';
V(_·rHicr ..........................................

6d.
1d.
10<1,
1<1.
9d.
1<1.

J1f'r doz.
INSULATORS, white r~~. each 2d. per doz.
WOUND INDUCTION COILS (postage Od.):
J2X4
9X4
SX2~
6x:~
Ux2
2/5
2/3
1/11
1/8
1/5
TAPPED INDUCTANCE COILS, 20 tappings, wouud to l,riOO mdn•s ...... each
2/6
VARIOMETERS (Tube type), complete
with knob ................................. 3/11 and 2/11
DOUBLE 'PHONE CORDS, full length 11!d.
1/3 HERTZITE, Genuine Large Piece ............ 9td.
2d. TALITE, Genuine IJarge Piece ............... 9td.
1/7 PERMANITE, Genuine Lar~e Piece ......... 9~d.
1!<1. ZINCITE, Genuine I~arge Piece ...............
9d.
1/3 BORNITE, Genuine Large Piece ...............
6d.
9d.
1d. MIXED CRYSTALS (6 kinds) ..................
9d. CARBORUNDUM ....................................... 5~d.
ld. ZINCITE and BORNITE, both in box ......
1/·
7d. COIL PLUGS, real ebonite, 1/3, 10!d., and 9!d.
H.F. PLUG TYPE TRANSFORMER:
] ......... 250 to 600 metres ...................... ..
3/.9
8~d.
2......... 350 to 700
....................... .
4/·
6d.
...................... ..
3 ......... 500 to 000
4/3
4 ......... 800 to 1350
...................... ..
5/6
1/9
5 ......... 1600 to 3200 ,
...................... ..
4/9
...................... ..
6 ......... 2200 to 5600 ,.
2/6
5/·
EBONITE CONDENSER KNOB AND DIAL
1/6
6d. FILAMENT RESISTANCE DIALS .........
8~d.

W .0. TERMINALS, nuts and washers, each

,

MULLARD " ORA" Valves 12/3
JEDISWAN
EMITTER.
l Our price DULL
. • . . . . . . . . 2519

Bankrupt Stock and oY Limite:l
Quantity. Guaranteed All New.

''ELKA
Y"
WIRELESS
CO.,
225 and 227, BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, E.C.2.
Open Saturday all day.
Please remit ample postage.

To the Trade-New Trade Counter now open.
We open Sundays 11-2.3!!.

SPECIAL TERMS TO

;r.,-

RADIO

Sen~

for NEW LIST.

Note new Telephone No. : CENTRAL 8544.

CLUBS

SAV£ MONEY BY STUDYING OUR ADVERTISEMENTS.
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ELECTRIC LIGHT MAINS
AS AERIALS.
is frequently convenient to be able to
I T Tlus
use the electric light mains as an aerial.
can be very simply done by means
of two pieces of twin flexible wire, each
about. four yards long.
One wire of each pair is connected to an
ordinary B. C. adaptor, as shown in sketch,
suitable for plugging into the electric light
fitting. The other ends of each of these
wires are carefully insulated with rubber
tape. There will
thus be an
adaptor to which
two wires are connected, the· opposite ends being
insulated.
The ends of the
other two wireR
(one in each twin)
adjacent to the
adaptor should be
similarly insulated, and the emlsremote from the
adaptor j o i ne d
together and conn e c t e d to t h e
aerial terminal of
the set. The
ordinary earth connection is of course rcqt<ired.
By this mrans the normal current in the
supply mains is prevented from reaching
the set, whilst the small capacity provider!
by the twisted wires permits of the passage
of the H.F. currents set up in the mains by
the passage of the wireless waves.

attached direct to the under side of the
panel, or to any convenient part of the inside
of the cabinet. The idea will b(' clearly
understood by referring to the lower illustration. Great care should be taken to sec
that the valve-pins make firm contact with
the sockets, and if necessary thev sh0ulrl he
opened out with the blari£" ·of a 'knife. The
position of the valve will, in most c·ases,
be a matt£"r of convenience, hut the fact that
it should be isolatd from other components
should not b£" lost sight of.

CONCERNING WAX
FORMERS.
phonograph records make excell.ent
OLDformers
for small coils, aml it is here

·shown how they may be wound and
mounted in such a way as to vbviate the
usual trouble cau~ed by th<) wax being too

VALVE MOUNTING FOR
PORTABLE SET.
means compactness. at
PORTABILITY
least as far as receiving sets arc concerned, and the little idea illustratcrl
l•clow shows how a valve may be em·loscd
in the cabinet of a receiver. A piece of l in.
or ~- in. sheet ebonite about 2! in. long hy
1~ in. wide, is fitted with a braRs flange, aB
shown in the upper illustration, and provided with four holes in which the valve
sockets are fitted. The flange shoulrl be
2t in. long, and firmly screwed to the top
_edge of the ebonite.
A hole is drilled through each end for the
purpose of attaching same to the inside of
the cabinet by means of !'Crews or small
bolt:!. Alternati\'ely, the ebonite may be

brittle. The key to the problem lies in
mounting the former first, and afterward~
winding on the wire. The accompanying
,;ketch shows a sectional view of the completed coil. A length of wood, slightly

shorter than the former, and about }, in. in
square section, is firmly screwed to th-e bas£"board or panel of the receiver, in an upright
position, and the wax former is placed over
this and clamped firmly in position by means
of a piece of wood, which is placed across th!'
top of the former and secured to the top of
the wooden pillar by means of a fairly long
wood screw. The ends of the winding ar"
anC"horcd by means of small cleats, A and B,
which may be cut out from thin sheet fibn·
or leather, and fitted in the approxirnak
position shown.

A NEAT POLARITY
INDICATOR.

I

r.ea_t little polarity tester can be
A VERY
w1th a short length of glas;;
tubmg, two corks, two pieces of wire,
ma~c

two brass brackets, two pi•.'ces of brass tubing,
and a ~mall
wooden baseboard.
The
A
glass tube
~
should be
~
about
in.
long, by -~ in.
or :f in. in
diameter.
Small corks
are made to
fit tightly into the ends,
and a short
length. of tinned eo ppc r
wire is push<>d
through the
centre of each
cork, as shown at A. The tube i~ filled
with water in whieh is added a small quantity of commo11 salt, and a little sealingwax or " Chatterton's Compound " is run
round the ends of the tube and the cork.•.
Two pi!'Ccs of tllin sheet-brass are cut
out to the shape indicaterl at R, the two
lower holes being provided for wood screwc,
and the small hole for the wire in the corks.
These are then bent to right angles at the
dotted line as shown at C, and to each i'l
solrlercd a ~- in. length of thin brass tubin~
to fit tightly over the enrls of the glass tube.
Diagram D shows a side view of the com.
pletcd instrument mounted on a small'
wooden baseboard. When assembled. the
proj<>eting erids of the wires are cut off flush,;
and a spot of solder is run into the holes.
thus joining the metal " filaments" to the
met~ l supports. \V hen using the instrument
it is only necessary to hold the battery leads.
one on each support. The filament roun~
which the small gas bubbles connect will,
of course, indicate the negative side of th~.
battery.

n

0~
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A NEW MICROPHONE THAT
GIVES TRUE PIANO M·USIC.
Describing the wonderful magneto-microphone which is now in considerable
us_e in the United States.

RAXSMJSSJON of true piano quality
has been a real problem for the
radio engineer. The difficulty is
similar to that which has confronted the
maker of phonograph records. The blows
of the hammer on a piano are distinguishable, but the singirg qnality and the overtones which are relatively weak have not
been reprodm:ed through loud speHkers or
'phones.
Engineers connect.rd with the studio of
W G Y, the Hchenectady broadcasting
station of the General Electric Company,
have devoted a great deal of time to the
~olution of the problem, and they have
now developed a. device which will make
the pinno solo a real feature of a broadcasting programme.

T

Faithful Reproduction.
.
The devicP, in brief. conRiRts of a magnetic system between the polPs of which is
pivoted a .suitable coil system. The magnet
is finnly fastened tQ the-frame of the piano
and the coil is anchored to the smmd board.
By means of this pick-up device all tones
i11. the. piano are faithfnlly convertt:>d into
eorresponding electric CUITPnt~ \vhich control
the radio transmitter. Wht:'n hea,rd on the
loud -spt:>akrr, the piano is no longrr a
tinkling sound. The listpncr gets all the
eharactt:'ristics of this per<"ussion ty]JC of
instrnmPnt, the blow of the hammPr, the
Hinging tone and. the overtones.
The pieno pkk-up is free from- the
fe,miliar hiss of the carbon microphone, aA
well as . the objectionable blasting that

devoterl a considerable amount
HAVING
of time (and money) to the study
of wireless science; I have placed
myself in a position that all<ilws me to draw
a few logical conclW'Iions. ·concerning the
lesser known phenomena connected with
wireless telegraphy and .t6}tlphony. Quite a
few experienced amateurs• ., will probably
say at once, "In the . theory of wireless
there may be logic, ·but in practice, oh,
dear, no ! " It would seem at first that
this is really the case,, for ,the performance
of wire!Pss apparatus on teRt is sometimes
peculiar ; but I assure my readers that
the first five years a;re ·the worst. After
that they will p>obably have either descended to stamp ·eolleeting or graduated
as really genuine "experts.'.!
In the first place, I wopld warn readers
against following up. their logical. inferences
too closely. For instaRce, it has been nott:'d
that nice 'bright crystals. are generally fairly
sensitive, that soft and yet cleanly bright
Cr:l'f'lt<tls are more sensitive, but that

takes place wht:>n an artiste playA too loudly
for the microphone.
·when the carbon or condenser microphone.
is used to pick up v, vocal solo with piano
accompaniment the problem is to place the
' microphone in such a poRition that it picks
up both voice and instrument in tlwir
proper ratio. The position of the microphone must be c'hanged for pach artiste.
The radio listener-in has probably noticed
that as the singer incrcast:>s the Yolume the
eccompanimcnt fa.dcs out-in other words,
the soloiRt " paralyses " tlw microphonP.
When the piano magndo-mierophone isURcd the intensity of the pi~no may be
adjusted ekctrica,lly in the Pontrol room,
even while the selection is being 1endered,

A two-valve set constructed, entirely unaided, by Mr. ·

B. Bennett, Fernside Lodge, Hollybusn Hill, Sr.ares.

brook, E.ll.

Mr. Bennett lost an arm during the
Greet War.

· inva,jably quite a hard crystal is required
to provide any useful degrpe .of stability.
ObviOHf! conclusion : sornt:>.thlng bright and
hard in the crystal line should give good
results. The result of this is that an expensive bPiief has arisen that diatnonds
are required if efficient rectification is to
he at.taincrl. A small piece of co<tl is just
as good, and is decidedly cheaper. However,
that is by the way.
I have noticed that quite a few valve
receivers are endowed with a time factor.
It may be the batteries, or it may possibly
be the valves, but the fact remains that
quite a number of sets that I have handled
refuse to function for quite a few seconds
subsequently to turning on the filament
current. I have therefore come to the
conclusion that much feverish knob turning
can be avoided if a period of a few seconds
is allowed to elapse after the valves are
lighted and before commencing to tune in.
Ga!ning Experience.
Whether due to a choking pffcct or a
shock to the circuit's system, I have
frequently obRerved that to clap another
amplifying unit on to a receiver that is
in action causes a momentary diminution
in signal strength before magnification.
Obvious conclusion : something is being
strained Ql' choker!. Anyway, thin,gs are

as the voice is recorded on the customary
carbon or condens('r microphone.
In the _gr1.1nd piano at W G Y there are
thrt:>e of .tht:>se deviceA, one in the extn·nw
treble, one in the middle register, and one
·in the bass. These three outputs can be
rPadily balanced in the control room for the
best results on receiving sets without
tampering in any way with the in~trument.
Loud Speaker Work.
Anothrr ft:>ature of the magneto-microphone is that it allow.~ W U Y to correct
for the shortcomings of the present loud
speak<)rS. All loud speakprs subdue the
sounds of lower frt:>quencies, from approximately middlt:> C on the piano down. To
give good piP" no music for users of t Le
loud spcakPI' it would be necpssary for the
transmitting station to distort tne music
from the instmmcnt, ma king the lower
section of the piano ~eveml times B.s. loud
as the treb!P. Home stations have actmtlly
tlicd to rcgmdn their pianos to impro\·c;
tht:>m for broadcasting.
This mcRns that the mm·ic, as heard hv
the musici:1n at the kt:>yboard, is diHtortcd,
and the good musician. even though
convinced that his radio audienc0 i3 getting
pt>rfect. tonPs, cr,nnot ·do his hest work on :L
.trgradrd pinno.
The magneto-microphone may at<o !Je
used in broM!easting phonograph mucie
where the federal licence of the station
permits the use of _, record " mmic. \\'hFn
the· rarbon microphone is used t]l{' mccltanicnl energy of the phonograrh i.'l convcrtl'd into soun<l energy in the usual wa.v
!tnd i~ picked np by the microphone. With
the ma(!;nPto-microphone the needle i~
attar·hed to the coil, and the mPelmnieal
energy is converted directly into electrical
enPrgy without recourse to any sound whatevPr, thus giving tnH'r prodvction of the
record. By proper dt:>sign and the nKe r.f
suitable filtPrs in the electrical circuit of the
coil a large amount of the necdle-scra.tr h
may he eliminated.

not as they should be, and it is bettPr to
bring in amplifying stagps very gradually
by going easy with the filammt rPsistancc.
fr·om point zero.
There at'e many other things I have
noted anrl which wirclt:>ss text-books seem·
to miss, so, finally, the obvious conclusion
of the whole matter is this :
Careful observation of the performance
of a recein-r will put one on tlw right road
to the 100 per cent. mark of efficiency anrJ
smooth working.
Having accomplisher[
or somewhere approached this desira-ble
stat1;, the life of every component user!
will be lengthened-i.e. economy is ctfecterl"How obvious!" I cim anticipate most
readers saying ; but it is curious to what
extent anything but a,n obvious conclusion
is drawn by the gt:>neral wirt:>less amateur
just graduating from crystals to valn~s.
If a valve filament fuses, perhaps e\·ery one
of them would jump right away to the
conclusion that the H.T. had strayed from
its path of orthodox duty, but the expensive
calamity could be caused by too nmch L.T.,
couldn't it ? Quite a number of typt:>s of
valves will burn out on 6 volts. Put another
valve in and try less L.T. If the scconrl
valve burns out, then it must be the H.T.
That is an obvious conclusion., isn't it ?
That is Galled buying experience-fifteen
shillings per lesson.
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Concerning Avebury-An Acid Test-Josephine-Special Addresses-The
Dutchman-Distant Effects.

Concerning Avebury.
HEN the Marconi Company proposed

W

to ercet a high-power 8tation at
Avebury, in Wiltshire (where the
bacon comes from), a great deal of di.-:cussion
took p!aee, and there w~s much opposition
to the proposal. However, the Vi'i!ts
Archaeological Society held a special meeting
at Dcviws, and examined the plans of the
proposed ftation. When the committee
was assured that no attempt would be made
to square the Av;ebnry Circle, that the
Marconi Company would not devour any
pre-historic remains in the vicinity, and that.
all officials of the company would take off
their hats 'as a mark of respect every time
they passed the Circle, the committee withdrew its opposition to the schemE'. In fact,
the Wi!tshire Archaeological Society
decided to leave the Marconi
Company to its own Dcvizes.

war, one of the most picturesque sights in
an EngliKh village was that of a erowd of
villagers looking on at a performanee of a
dancing bear. The owner of the bear was
usually a tall, black-beanh·d foreigner, and
the bear's hamc was inevitably .Jo~cphine.
I can remember vaguely the curious refrain
which the man cohanted as Josephine
shuffled round at the end of the rope. It
was Eomething like this, Y addy-addyaddy-yom-yom-yom-yay. I wish I
could reproduce tl•e triumphant whoop
whirh immediately preceded the throwing
of the staff to ,losephine to be caught in
her front paws.
The days of daneing bears in our villages
appmr to have gone for ever. Instead of a
li1•e bear at the end of a rope, we have a
loud speaker at the end of a live wire. The

do!!. I should like to have seen the leetur"
on~ dogs followed bv a lecture entitlPcl,'
"The 'canine Peril, \vith special referrnce
to the Barkers of the Suburbs," and f hc
lecturer would have been a certain suburban
postman of my aCtfUaintance who hold;; the
speed record for retreat from a su 1JUrlJan
garden.
~ The lcehll'l' on snakes must havl' sent a
shiver through man.v a tekphone antl loud
speaker. How nice it wonlcl have ber·n if
such shi,·cl'S had bPen rlispelletl b~, a little
homily on the fa~cination of snakPs-and
larlders.
If I mav be allowerl to throw out a ~W'
gestion 01: two with regard to these speci~l
addresses, I would like to hear Unelc Arthur
give us a lecture on the art and practice of
microphonic elocution. I woulrl also Rtl~
gest that the inimitable Two Emnw Toe
humour us with a Rpecial address on choke
control for the bPnPfit of those who arp
inclined to cough in church during the
sermon.

The Dutchman.

Our oltl frieml, P C G G, has fallen on
evil days, temporarily we hope. It.
appears that the Dutchman's neighhom~
have complainetl about the noise of
his generators. The neighbours put it to
the authorities that when P C G G was
tra.nsmi tting thPv could not hear themseh~cs think, and that, owing to
the effeet of P C G G'H generatorc;
on the locaJ eats, they had r.ot
An Acid Test.
hearrl a drccnt bit of catcrwau~in~
H has been statell that a
for months. Of coursP, the anthoribroadcasting company is to be
ties wPre hound to take action.
formed in Germany with the objeet
Three stolid officials and one
of
broadcasting
Nmall boy, wParing
music among other
the t r o us P r s of
things. If this comthe period with th(·
usual coloured after
pany is established
and carries out its
effect~, man:bccl np
programme, it will
to tlw transmitting
not be the first
station. and with
German attempt at
much ~ercmon \'
· S!'aled tip th'e
broarlcaHting musi(·.
You remember their
generators.
Poor
pre-war efforts by
olrl PCGG! The
means of those
sealing on his
travellin!!
broadgenerators will
casting 'stations
prevent his waves
A neat way of carrying a wirele~a outfit on a light car. This portable set, built by Mr.
from bumping up
known as German
185, Horninglow Street, Burton-on-Trent, fits into the dickey ol his car.
bands.
'
en the Heaviside
effect is much the same. We are entertained
ceiling for a week or two.
Did you ever as a small boy try the
and the time passes pleasantly.
experiment of devouring a lemon in front of
Distant Effects.
the mu8ician tootling the flute in a German
Special Addresses.
Personallv, I am not verv intercsterl in
band ? A schoolbov friend of mine often
I have been rather· interested in the
the new a'crman wirell'ss "·ave which i~
tried the experime~t. He won an 1\'I.C:.
subjects of special alldresses recently broadsupposed to stop a motor-car from a distduring the war.
cast from our broadcasting btations. The
ance. You see, I onlv ride in a Ford which
I wonder if one of the 2 L 0 uncles would
latest list I have compiled includes atldresses
saw sen·iee in France, and I am perfectly
like to carry out the experiment in front of
on motoring, dogs, and-ugh !--:-great sercertain no German wave would stop my
the worthy fluterer in the wireless orchestra.
nakes. Such addresses, of course, appeal
Tin Lizzie. Why, a who]p fleck of shPep
It might 'be interesting to listen-in to the
specially to special sections of the great
couldn't stop Elizabeth. i:;lJe just jumped
effect. We might hear strange and unusual
community of listeners-in. I am rather
over them, and, as for le\·cl-erossingil, ~he
noises, but until television is an accomplished
inclined to the point of view that a special
just revels in making the cr0ssing-gate~
fact, the best part of the performance, the
address on a particular subject should be
level.
facial contortions, would be lost to us.
quickly followed by a seconrl address on a
Somebody might do something usPful in
Josephine.
closely allied subject, with so wide an
this cli;ection, though. Why not a vestappeal that everybody would listen to it.
\Vhen a loud speaker was tried on various
pocket transmitter· whirh would silPnce a
As an example of what I mean, the special
animals in the New York Zoo,the lion showed
ten cat-power singer from any distance
his disgust for music by roaring like a silly
address to motorists on motoring might
up to twelve feet ? Why not a bulkier
ass. The bear, however, was delighted, and
have been followed bv a lecture entitled
piece of apparatus which would silence
"Ford stories, old an{l new." One does
showed his delight by dancing. Very nice of
a street piano or a gramophone within
the bear, indeed. Possibly he danced to show
not need to be a motorist .to enjoy the
half a mile ? Such apparatus would be ol
latest Ford story.
his appreciation of the fact that the tuning
far more benefit to suffering humanity
coils used were of the honeycomb type.
The talk on dogs no doubt interested all
than apparatus d{'signed to· stop the
To some of us it would be nothing nfw
those who arc at all doggy in their affections,
grocer's motor-delivery van or the bakcr's
o see a bear da nee to music. Before the
but there are some of us who love not the
bread-wagon.

·~
!
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The variometer tuning coils at Nauen.

"NO more striking instance of the uncea~ing variability of things c01lln
he ima.ginen than the continual
Phanges in the lay Ollt of Nallen:' Mr. Nairz,
the obliging chief engineer of the Telefunken people, remarked as we w~rc
lei~urelV nriving from the railway Etat!On
to that\vorld-n·nowned high-power wireless
Btation, "for never since my first connection with it have I, even for a moment,
known it to come to a standstill. Never
would you have been able to tell juRt when
its installations happened to be complete,
and even now, though my last visit was
only three weeks ago, I am unable to say
what. stage in its incessant development
has actuallv been reached, and before in·
traducing you to the station, I shall my~elf
require some information and guidance."
Recent Developments.
HIS simple statement admirably agrPed
with my 'own experience, for since, a
couple of years ago, I had myself last
.Reen the high-power radio dationofNauen,
one of the fargest and most powerful in the
world, a wonderful change had taken place.
ln fact, its maPhin"ry was thPn houst'd in

T

a modest building, nncl muRical spark
transmittets were mainly used to senrl out
into space the electrical energy bridging ·
the ocean. Though the time has long ·
. passPd when a tremendous noise from
afar announced the proximity of the
win·less sbtion. and itg acoustic range,
as a bad joke would have it, waR larger than
its r:lrctric range, _the generators of waYe
energy were even then rather boisterous
in operation.
How very different the huge ra<lio
station was looking now. Though the
old encrine·house still existed, it ha<l
bePn relegated to a quite secondary role,
and the·~ musical spark generators, once
looked upon as marvels of perfection,
were kept idle most of the time, only l'ntering into action twice a day for a mmute
or .~o to 8eml out the w<"ll-lmown XauPn
time siQnals used bv seafaring peopll',
watchmakers, anrl scientific institutm to
<>heck their time- pie~es. The >isitor was now
rrcciYe<l in a magnificent building, <lP~igne<l
by one of the masters of enginl'eritH!
architecture, which ·in its splendid halls
acrommorlated a most up-to-date electric
powf'r plant as nearly noiseless in operation
as possible. Also, the antenna system
had been further developed, the numher of
slPnder iron-frame-work antenna towers
of nearly Eiffel Tower dimensions having
strangely multiplied.
Distant Control.
OREOVEit, while a few years ago
Xauen was not only a place where
electric waves were genemted and
emitted into space, but, at the same timP,
a busy telegraph station, it now merely
fulflllpr{ the duty of a big station transforming energy for its own conRumption,
the emission of waves being controlled from
the Rerlin telegraph offiee, where the
telegraphists, operating the Morse key
(of the high-speed telegraph transmitter)
through a line of connection with N!',uen,
directly act upon the wave transmitters,
while at the same table there are seated
the· operators receiving radio messages
from the other enrl through a wire _communicating with the radio receiving station
at Gdtow near Potsrlam. No telegraphists,
and practically no engineers are now to
be seen at Nanen, oniv machines are at
work, and human intetference is practically
confined to an occasional 8tlperintr:ndence

M

By OUR EUROPEAN
CORRESPONDENT.
Some interesting details about !Jne
of the largest and most noted Wli'eless stations in the world. The
time signals from this station are
scarcely less famous than those of
Eiffel Tower. Nauen, whose call is
p 0 Z, was used extensively by
the Germans for propa, ganda work during. the
Great War, but smce
then it has been considerably developed for
commercial purposes.
-@~~~~-

and " dusting" of the brand new ma~hinrr\'.
The electrical energy for opera~mg the
high-freguency generators is supplied from
the Spandau generating station situated at
about 25 kilometres distance, the 15,000-Yolt
;'iO-cycle 3-phase currPnt being taken by a
double overhead line to
a s'\itch-gear cabin in
the immediate vicinity
of the station building,
and thence by two underground cables to a
converter plant, one line
of conductors thus being
always available in case
of breakdown of the
other. The maximum
output thus transmitted
is 1,000 kilowatts.
For the operation of
the two high-frequency
generator sets which are
now mainly relied upon
to yield the necessary
wave energy, fl:\e V'i,OOOvolt 3-phase current is
stepped down to 1,000
volts, supplied to each
of the high-frequency
motors, direct couple<!
to high-frequency generators.
The motor
output in the caRe of
the 400-kilowatt set i~
7.30 h.p., with 1,500
r. p.m., while that of the
l:~O-kilowatt. set is :n.-;
h. p.
ComprehensiYc
water and air cooling
has been provide<! for
both sets.
·
The very impm-ing
engine hall I o ol".
to a 11 i n t e n t s a n d
purposes, like that of a
large up-to-date generating station. Pu~h buttons for starting the
machinery,
well as
·all accessory instruments and level'S, are
arrang~ on t~ pedestal
of tb:e switchbOard. Be- ·
hind this are seen the

as
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two -lOO-kilowatt gPnerator .9etE<, one of
\Yilil'h se~ves as a ~tanrl-hy, and the generator
,:et of 130 kilowatts pla11t iMtallnl in
the middk A hirrh-frequencyswitch-board
cnablcc', by m~ans of push buttons and
switches, anv variometers, wave· switches,
and keyboanl relays to
be opemted from a
redestal in the centre
of the ball. The frequency
transformers
and condensers for the
400-kilowatt sets are
found c•n the right, and
those for the 130-kilowatt plant on the left,
By operating a button
on the switchboard a
grip is actuated mechanically, the proper position of which corresponds to the maximum
deflection of the antenna
ammeter.
The most remarkable
change being made in
the
installations
of
Nauen:station,and which
by the time this article
is printed will be practically completed, is an
enormous exten·ion and
improvement of t h c
antenna svstPm, C'alculated to 'mak<• i'l"auen
CYen more powprful t lmn
hcrctofm·p, and to C'lla J,k
the dist~~ncc bctw<'cu it
aml g\H'IlOR Airl'N io he
readily hridgP<I ewn
under
unfaY<mrable
atmospheric conditions.
All the roof cable~ formerly used having been
removed, the new system is eompo~ed entirely of triangular an-.
te~nas, each kept (and
ins'ulated) only at the
tbree.·angle,S; wl!ich
ral}.gement · enabl~~ . tl!~:
antenria. tension to be"
iD. c r··e a. s e d rii ·o r?f
readily.
'

a,-.

In fact., inasmuch as tbe ant0nnm and
especiallv the antenna masts· are the moot
expensive item in the construction of a hi«h
power wireless Htation, corresponning to
about 75 per cent. of the total outlay, endeavours should be made to re<luce their
number as far as pos~ible. It may he said
that an antenna system, comprising R
masts and in.~ulators designed to Rtanrl n
maximum tension of, say, 160,000 volts i>'~
equivalent to an antenna system romprisin_g
I -1 masts and insulators standing RO,OOO
volts, i.e., suffices to insure t.be same lllllllber of metre-amperes, while only rosting
slightly more than half. Moreover; the number of antPnna iria.sts can l.re furtlter re<lncetl
hy placing them a~ wide apart as possible,
and by suspenning extensive wire system~
hPtween them. Corona losses, othPrwiO'e
inseparable from the use of extremely l1igh
tensions, are a\'oided hy n>Jing D lnminium
ca,bles as antenna wirrs, which wi1h Pnnaweight have a cross-section tln·pp tinws' n'
large as-i.e. of greater sti'fn:~tl: and a•·eonlingly smaller sag than, hronz(' "ahk:<.
The new antenna system comprises .-ix
ftntenna masts each 110 mei ''PS high, an< I
two antenna masts of about I RO metres in
octagonal arrangement round the stnlion
hnildb1g, as well as two masts oJ: .250 met.rP
and two of 1SO metres and ?10 metres r('speetively, in the interior of this odagon.
The whole system is macro np of two sets of
three tria,ngular antennm constituting bt>tween them what is km,wn as A-antenna,
and communicat.inrr with the station building. Between the;e there avc installed two
other sets, each consisting of one triangular
antenna, and which are known as B an.l
C antennm respectively. The earth I l~otmd)
comprises a system of wires and plates
stretched out above and partlv rluo· into
the soil.
·
"'

High-Power Generators.
HE K.W. high-frequenc.v

~et comprises a generator placed on the eame
foundation plate as the motor to
which it is directly coupled, awl mpplies a
pressure of about 500 volts with 500 K.W.,
and a fundamental frequency of 6,000 CYcles.
This current il; at first supp.lie<l to a te"nsion
transformer raising its tension to 2,500
volts, and thence to the first hi"h-fr('quency transformer, doublin-:; its fundamental frequency. Another fretlllE'nPy transfcrml'r ra_is('R the number of cycles from

T

A section of the engine hall.

12,000 to 21,000, and a third one to 48,0<.:n
The 24,000 frequency, of course,
corresponds to a wave-length of 12,600
metr('s, the 48,000 frequency to a waveIPngth of 6,300 metres. The antenna and
e.-J.rth are connected to the seconrlary coil
of the Recond and thirn frequency transformers, the antenna current being :360 and
2fi0 amperes respectively, and the antenna
tension 100,000 and 35,000 volts respectively.
The waves radiated, of course, are o£ the
continuous wave type, the antenna giv-ing
out a uniform rapidly alternating current
rather than intermittent trains ofwave.'l as
corresponrling to each spark in a musical
spark station. The gene:-ator of the 130
K.W. plant ~upplies a fundamental frequency of R,OOO cycles with an output of
200 K. W. After first raising the tension, the
electrical energy is also in this case supplied
to frequency transformers yielding in the
first stage 16,000 cycles, in the second stage
~2,000 cycles, corresponding to a waveIE·ngth of 9,400 metreR, and. in the t.hird~tage 64,000 cycles, corresponding to a wavelength of 1,700 metres, the current inten·
sities in the antenna being 160 and 135 ·
ampPres re~pectively.
,-~·cles.
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A" Flash-lamp" B.T. Battery-A Chat about Crystals, etc.

A "FLASH-LAMP" H.T.
BATTERY.
battery may be \Cfl'
cheaply and effic~ently constructecl
from ordinary flaRh-lamp batteries in
the following manner :
The average voltage of each battery is
reckoned as four volts and the requisite
number chospn to give the required maximnm H.T. voltage. Thus if 36 yo]ts
maximum are rei1uirc<l, nine flash-lamp
batteries would be required. These are
placed side by side, and lc'ither held together
by a binding of string (Fig. l) or by nailing
or screwing together four strips of wood
of suitable lengths (Fig. 2). Care must be
taken that the batteries are so arranged
that the short braRs- strip on one br. ttery is
next to the long brass strip on the next
battery, and all the strips are then bent
outwardly as shown in Fig. l.
The brass terminal strips are first of all
bent outwardly (Fig. 3) and cleaned with
emery or ~anrl paper, and then each of the
long bmss strips is bent with a pair of
pliers at an angle of 45 degrees (Fig. 3), so
as to lie across one of the adjacent short
brass strips with the end projecting just
beyond the short bra~s strip. This end is
then bent under and squrezed tightly against
the underside of the short brass strip
(Fig. 3), so as to make electrical contact
therewith. Preferably the long brass strip
is so bent across the short strip that a piece
of the short strip is left projecting, and this
is bent over against the upper surface of the
long strip (Fig. 3). By this means efficient
electrical connection is established between
adjacent batteries throughout the set, each
battery being electrically connected in the
manner described above to the two batteries
on either side thereof.

A

HlGII-TENSIO'l

A Neat Battery.
When all the batteries have been connected up, the connected brass strips are
bent upwards as shown in Fig. 2, and the
connecting wires to the valves may be
soldered to, or twisted round, the brass strips
at any desired point of the battery. It is
often convenient, however, to be able to
adjust the high-tension voltage on the valve
or valves, and to facilitate this short strips
of brass may be folded over IFig. 4) and
soldered or wired to tlie connecting 1\ires.
These bent strips may then be easily slipped
on to any one of the horizontal parts of the
long. brass comwcting strips to give any
reqtured high-tension voltage.
The above-described arrangement has the
advantage of not necessitating any solder·
ing. and of enabling any dcfectitc or used-up

flash-lamp battery to be readily remoYed
.and replacerl when desired. l\,t the same
time, howen•r, bett.<Or eom1C'dion is obtainerl
than if the terminal Rtrip;: of the batteries
were mere]_,. wirc(l together, such wiring
generally !)('eoming loose in a very short
time.

Fir::; I

A
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CHAT ABOUT
CRYSTALS.
luc~y

who arc not
enough
A l\IATEl'Rtl
to. own a valve set do not always
realise what a very interesting field
for experiment and investigation lies within
their reach along the rnorc humble le>els of
crystal reception.
In fact, in certain circles of radio dubland the idea seems to prevail that no real
amateur would be bothered with anything
so uninteresting. Nothing could be further
from the truth, and the possessor of a
crystal set -should not .be discouraged by
this kind of ta!k, for he can get more
experimental interest from crystals than
many a multi-valYc fiend gets from his
hyper-sensitiw super-boosted signals.
All this worship of deafening din and this
cult of the loud speaker is only one aspect
of wireless. View it from another standpoint and there is just as much fascination
and excitement_ to be found, with the advantage of orily a trifling outlay. After all,
strong signals are not the only kind-why
not go in for u•eak signals ? With a crystal
set you
specialise in the finer sounds.
Why not investigate something as delicate
and dainty {IS can be placed on the dia·
phragm, instead of striving for mere noise
and reverberation ?
·. No additional instruments are required,
or if they are not already in your possession

can

thev can casilv be made. All that is
ncc~~sary is a good arrangement for loose
coupling, several detectors, and as many
varieties of cat's-whiskers and crvstals as
•
you can accumulate.
With these you can test the effieilc'ncy of
your circuits, improve your aerial ami
(•artb, trace out the astonishing effect that a
bad contact has, and lay bare all sortB of
faseinating wireless secrets. You can turn
vour bae!Z on the crowd who clamour for
iou<l signals, and reach out for yourself into the delicate operating that is requirlc'd for
sounds that are almost inamlible.·
l\Iorlc'oYer, if the idea appeals, you can
start to carry it out at once. First of all
tunic' in to the most convenient loud signals.
Get your _crystal really sensitive, your
'phones· on tight, and then commence the
fun by loosening the coupling until the
signals are dead weak. When they can
only just be heard, leave the coupling alone
for a moment and strengthen them again
by retuning both circuits.
You will find adjustment is needed to
compensate for the coil ha>ing been move<\
away from the aerial circuit. Thus :vou
will begin to notice and understand the effPct
of mutual induction between two circuit~,
for after you have carefully re-tuned the set
your signals will be noticeably strongN again.
So you proceed to loosen the coupling and
bring them down once more to the point
where they can only just be heard.

Increasing Efficiency.
This loosening of the coupling between
the circuits is the key of the whole matter,
and it is simply wonderful how far it can be
carried. It begins to get really exciting
when the aerial coil is perhaps eight or ten
inches away from the secondary coil anrlsignals are still coming through. This i~
wireless within wireless! Your aerial is
transferring the recei \'cd energy across
quite a big space, and the beauty of it is
that there seems no limit to the proeess.
Every improvement you can make will
bring those signals up again and enable you
to move that coil out. It becomes an
obsession and you scrutinise the whole set
with a new and critical interest. You fix
a pointer or a pin in the coil and mount a
rule or scale underneath it, so that you can
compare the results. Perhaps when you
think you have attained perfection you find
you are only just beginning the real fun.
The substitution of a smaller condenser
across the 'phones may give you a quarter
of an inch along the scale, and one glorious
day you discover that by merely pressing
tight the sliding contact upon the coil you
can get just about an additional inch of
coupling. One inch ! Automatically you
become l!-n expert in good earthing, etc.
The (lirectional effect of an alc'rial is as
plain to you as though it were labelled
like a 'bus. But insulation becomes a
personal affront, and you will never forget
how after one wet night, in order to make
your familiar friend at all readable, you
had to come do'\\n fmm eleven inches of
coupling which you had attained in dry
weather to just under seYen inches. Never
again will you be caught napping with
poor aerial insulation !
Perhaps enough has now been said to
indicate how very illuminating a crystal
set can become when tackled along these
lines, and you will find that a flood of light
can be thrown upon the efficiency of your
set bv critical investigation.
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BRITISH
SULUVAN PHONES
2,000 ohms
16/6

AND

17;6

By post

BIUTISH-

SATURDAY, OCT. 20th.
FOR .A. FE ¥iT-

ROTAX ·ACCUMULATORS
4 volt, 40·amp... 15;6

DAYS.

16/6

By post

AFTER 12 months' business we find· a large accumulation of oddments which

we have decided to clear at any price ·in order to make• room for the new
season's stock. For example, a few

BARGAINS
MAGNA VOX Junior Loud Speaker, shop soiled, but in working order, 72/6. Usual price £8 - 8- 0.
5 VIOLIN A Hornless Loud Speakers, New, High-Resistance, 39/6; Low, 29,"6. Usual price £5 , 5
1' WESTERN Simple Loud Speaker, New. 25,'~. Us a 1 price £2 , I 0 - 0.
4 MARCONI PHONE Junior B. B. C. Crystal Receiver;, Instrument only shop soiled but work well,
ADJUSTABLE HEADPHONES (German), 4,000 ohms, 9,'~ pair. SULLIVAN, 2,000 ohms.
150 PHILLIPS Hard Valves at 7 19. You see them tested. Also heaps of useful oddments, junk, etc.
Sets, at absurdly low prices.

Sale items no: sent by post.

- 0.
at 25/~.
listed 31/6. at 16,'6 pa'r.
Accumulators, Crystal and Va!ve

New ordinary list now ready free.

CLOSED

Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturdays included.

ALL ABOVE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO

YOUR
and to goods being unsold.

I

ON SUNDAY.

OFFERS

Come To-ALBROW'S, ~s,Ge~::~~~:~:,~~~rst::
Nearest Tubes-Bond Stree-t and Baker Street.

Buses Nos. 2, 2A, J 3, 23, 48 and 53 stop at George Street Corner

SPECIFICATION.

colllpl'tses
solid
be~t
eb'Jnitc drilled detrcto1· panel.

~et

~'ifJ~!-~~ i~~r~~!~!iocla~~~· ct~~~ifai
cup,

ill'st

quality

crystal,

unnersally jointed detector,
gi,·ing accurate and easy. ad-

justm~-'nt, terminals. screws.
and all varts f<)J' asst>mbling

by our patent method.

BRO'W'NIE
'W'IRELESS"
CRYSTAL RECEIVER.
The"

7/6

COMPLETE.

BY .;?JT

crystal set-absolutely
complete-for £2-15 -0
t~

12

~

6

The CEEBEE No. 3

Full and c0mplete iw.,trnctions enclo:-;ed w1t h P-al'h outfit.
T.ond<!ll makv. Money returned if not a.<J advertised.

Read what ·• POPULAR WIRELESS,"' June 23, says:
··This little set, which retails at 7s.. 8d., is worth

every penny· of that sum. I connected i t to quite
an ordinary aerial 12 miles away from 2 L 0, and
the reception was excellent-quite as good as that
ofltainab!e with anothe1• and much more expen.
. stve recetver.'_',-,---,--.,---.,----:-. S_cnd postcard for folder,' • The Brownie Wirekssand all ab'Jnt lt. •'

TheJ. W.B. WIRELESS COMPANY,
19, GARRICK STREET, LONDON; W.C.2.
(First Floor.)

. . R~D
R~y~\

highly sensitive::==:=

----Without Accessories, £

vart nccf'ssary for simple erection. A Rckntific .At"hievementi.
tl~JaranlcNl ('(Jual to sets rostJUg many tJ~llcS the price.

(TI'1!en 1l}riting mention. " Populur Wireless.")

---:-~A

Phone-MAYFAIR 5842

This efficient instrument is given a most
thorough test before despatch and is guar-

anteed to give perfect reception over
a Broadcasting range of 25 miles.
Within ten miles of a Broadcasting Station
an inside aerial can be used if desired.
Come and try one in our Showrooms.
Aerial wire, instilators, earth wire, a pair of double telephones,
(" Brunet " 4,000 ohms), and the B.B.C. Royalty are included
-for the moderate price of £2- 15- 0, Full instructions are
giyen with every set
..
..
..
..
.•

?

Why throw away your
broken valves when wecan repair them equal to new ? •

We specia1ise in the repair of Thermionic Valves, and have extensive works with the most modern Plant and Machinery installed.

FOWLER&.
BRIG DEN

PRICE LIST.
.
.
Receiving Valves (detectors and amplifiers) 7/6 each
Tubular Types
..
..
~
~
f2/6 ,

130. Euston Road,
Ring's Cross, London.
N.W.J.

Please

I!•J.l

lid. postaqe jor sinale varves.

Jlore than one rab;e post, f;ee.
TRADE TERMS ON APPLICATION.

The Valve Renewal Co.,
4~5, Mason's

Avenue, Coleman Street, ·London, E.C.2.
'Phone: London. Wall 2292.

'PhoH~:
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TECHN lCAL TALKS TO
''LISTENERS.''
By Capt. C. C. J. FROST (of the British Broadcasting Co., Ltd.)
IX?- this second article.theauthor gives the reader a clear idea of what the ether
d1~turbances called wrreless v.aves are, and of what is meant by" wave-length."

are so m.any different. fJncries
T HERE
which "listeners"
that I am
rather at a loss to know Pxactlv
a~k

where and what to denl with first of all. 'r
ban~ received such a multitude of letter-;
asking why this happens and how thrd hatl·
pen~ that I feel that I can well aswmc
that the things which puzzle n!y li~tl'ner
friends who write to the B.B.C. aHking for
a(h·ice mav aJgo rather confusP otht·r,;
whom I hope to reach thmuglt the pages
of PoPULAR WmELE~s.
If any of mv readers feel that I am rJpa].
ing Witll very elementary points, tJtPn pJea~f·
bear with me, as l am endeanmring to aid
the one to whom wireiPss is rather ·a lll\'tll
and wholly something which takes a ven·
p-rrat deal of umlcrstandiw.:. Let m;·,
plmse, do m.v Lest to prepare the foundationg in as interesting a way as posc<iLle, aml
on those foundation~ to lav the first fe~,
brickB whereon the whole 'eon~truetion of
the hou~e mav be built, with its mall,.
ntrious omamentations and l'tederas.
.

Simple Analogy.
I proposf', then, to talk for a !i!t!e wlti!1·
about aeriab, and thl'u for a time n bout
earths. Ho very many pl·oplr- a~k my wlyjce on the type of aeria,! aiHI the best cart h.
First of all. let me l'ndea vout· to show you
the relationship hctwPen th,. aerial at 'tht·
Lroadca~tin!-! station and the aerial whit·h
you are tts!J;~. Let us imagine thnt \l'f' ar(·
in a punt. Ot' l'OII·in)o!- boat aneltorerl at tlit·
cPn' re of a large circular lake, the smfacl' of
which is absolutely calm aml undi~turi•l'd
hy ripples. The shore of the lak<' is in :'iuht
and close to the shore in one din•ction a
Hmall bey i~ sailin!-! a tov boat, on thl' t;n1·
mast of \vhieh fiie~ a flag. On the fartht:r
!'<Lore of the lake another little larl ha-;
thrown a em•k into the water, ,,·hich i.-;
floating dose to the shore. Both the boat
and the cork are floating on the watr·r
without anv movement from \l·ind or wan·.
Suppose 'that I suggest to you that ~·ou
nu(!ht add to the amusement of the· two
Lo~s liv 80 dikturbin~ the water that thr·
wa\-e j:On cause ma_y cause tlu~ boat and
c01·k to bob up and down on its bn•ast, anrl
really make the youngstem think their
toys arc gallant ships sailing a stormy sea.
You could hit the calm water with a umr·
just. once, aml the. rippk or wave would
tran;l out and out from thC' boat until it
reached the shore, causing the boat and
f•ork to bolJ up and down. In other wonl:-;,
you have with your can~> caused a displacl'ment vf water· at one point on the quiet
surface, wl1ich has been passed on and on in
the form- of a wa\•c until the more solid shore
is rrached.
In just such a way the ether is dist nrbl·d
during transmission from yom Lroadcastin,C!;
station, and the aerial of the station i~. iu
part, instrumental in that distmhancc. The·
ether wave, then, as it leaves thP aerial of
the broadcasting station is similar to the

he;ght of the ether waw depends on the
power used in transmission.
~uppose that whilst in the punt I handed
you a ruler and asked you to measure,
were it po~sihle to do so, the distanee from
the Crest of ClllC waye to the Crest of the
next. You would then be able to say that
the length of wave or ·wave-length is so
much. Waw-length, then, is tlie length
of the ether wave measured from the crest
of one wave to the crPst of the next. and is
expressed in metres. My readers will sec, l

watr·r wave as it lt·a n·'< the place wher·r•
your cane dii<placed the water on the' lake's
calm surfacr• and eauscrl a ripple. Ima!!ine
now that the ~(retch of water between om
punt and tllf' t01· boat is the stretch of intervenin,!! Pthet· · bl'tweeu thl' transmittin((
:~crial of the hr-oadea~ting ~tat ion and tJt;.
I'Ptei ,-ing ll<'r·ia! in your· ga rdPn or house.
The etkr wan· at the ,;peed of lip;ht (180,000
mil(•-; pr•r second) tran·ls aeross this inten·euin!! spact·. and. in pas,inv, str;kes
your aPrial.
PPrlWJh "''trikPs '' is mthPr the \nonu
word to u.se in tlri-> r:a,:e ·-it rea' Ill-"
dmr"e'
;;
~
~
1 hink 1hat mn-.e-lmgth has nothing to do
"-ith the distance which a wave traveb
IJl·tiH·r·n the transmitting and n~ceiving
ar·riaJ,. 1 emphasise this point because a
·· listenr•r ., the other day asked me how it
\1 as that the London st~tion, which USl'S a
mlYP-Iength of 369 mctn•s, could possibl.1·
he heard hv him situated ]() miles away.
whl'u :{(j!J JiJPtres i~ really only about otiefift h of a mile !
1 fear that I ha \'C touched but t be outl·r·
friugc of the talk whieh I wi~h to haw on
t h1• question of aeriab, awl ne.xt week I
hopr· to furthN talk about them, for I feel
that :-<u YC'I',I' much must be PxplainerL so
t ha! au v of m\' readers who are in doubt as
to tire r:xaf't fimdionin" of (lteir al'rialntal'
bP able to think out fo; themselves the Ll'~t.
form:-; awl types of aeriP.I to u~e toward:-;
more pfticieut n·epption .of broadeasting, or,
in faeL an_,- signab wh:ch they may be able
to reet:i H·.
,----

Fixing up a " double" aerial.

your ar·rial alld tltP Parth lJC'rlC'ath thr· aerial
\,-i(h elel'trieity. in juot such a way as the
water wan: on tht· surface of oHr lake
reached the tov boat anrl canoed it to boh
up anrl down, ;mrl thi' tiny tin!! to "~an· !cJ
anrl fro 11 i tlt the motion of the boat. The
mot'l' forer· '"hidt YOU use in strikin!l- tlte
watt·r "·ith thl' eat;l'. thr· grea(Pr .the' force
Lehinrl the ripple or "a 1·c anr l the more
violent wi!l be the motion of the to\· boat.
The h~i~hl of tlrc wa 1·e will be grcatt•r from
tltr· trott!!h t0 the ere:-;t, but tho distariec
from tliP, cr{·st of one 11·an• to tlw r·J'l'~t- of
the m·xt will be the same as 11·heu YOU U"!O
k-;-< forl'e in ;-;trikiug tit•: watr·r·.
·

Explan'ltion o1 J<~VB-Length.
Tlrr· force u,;~-d lt1·hinfl the eaue t!Ja 1· I)('
compared to the transmitting powet· us~·d .in
rarlia.t ion frr,nt. tlu· broadcast ill!! station's
aeriaL
·
•
Tlnr;-; wr· ma1· r·ac;ilv ~t·e that there i;; a
distinct eomwe'tion h~·t wl'en t lw height rif
the wa1·e aml tltc force tts(•d behind the
cane. In otlwr -words, the amplitude or

CUTTING OUT THE
LOCAL BROADCASTING
STATION.
to tune cut near·Lv stations
I XAI3IL1T¥
cmmot usually be m·crcome by the
addition of another stage of ltiglt-fr-cqnency amplification, and even the u;;e of a
loose-coupled tuning unit will not climinatD
the local station. since it is founrl that the
~Pcondary coil act~ as a frame aerial at this
~!tort nu!ge.
The sure wa\· to l'llt. out any one station
i::; to add to the vah·e set
cry~tal set.
Thi,; simple l'rystal recei1·cr is connected
to the aerial ami earth as well as the vah·c
fid. The crvstal set is tuned to the wa1·c·
length of t.!te unwanted signals, when it will
lJe found that any other station can be
sl'il'r·ted anrl tuned-In without the least trace
of the undesirable station.
If a comple-te crystal set is not :nailable,
a tappe<l coil with a variable condenBer in
parallel can be placed across the aerial and
earth, anrl the local station tuned out by
tl'ial in conjunetion with the valve set.

a
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WIRELESS IN SCHOOLS.
A SERIES

By S. V. HEAP, A.C.P. (Headmaster of Sittingbourne Council School).
OF PRACTICAL NOTES FOR THE GUIDANCE OF TEACHERS

Ill.

AND PUPILS.

THE CRYSTAL DETECTOR-CONDENSERS.

variable condenser, as its name
THEimplies,
is a piece of apparatus the
capacity of which can be vari£><1 by

The lmwr cup is !lcl(l by a similar piPee
of sprinl-!y brnss in which a keyholeshaped ~lot has been cut to facilitate
remo\·al awl replacement.
Connections
a re made to small terminals, as shown
in the diagram.
Both crystal eups
can IJe exchange<! in less than a minntP.
The pressure can be varie<l by turning the
n.h,e ]pg, to which a suitable knob can be
attached.
The detector may be built in the baseboard of the set, in which case the terminals
shoul<l be ebonite· bushed, as previously
explained.
It is, howevPr, a great convenience sometimes to have the detector self-eontainc<l on
its own bas(of ebonite or mahogany.
The arrangement above outlliwd gives
nnivPrsal movement in the horizontal plane
to both uppPr aiHilower crystals, and shonl<l
it l;e desired to employ galena, or any syn·

Capacity ~[feels: Charge an elcetro'eope
-obser\'c the divergence of the leavc:l. Ho!< l
the hand just abo\·e the eap a!1(1 obscne
how the diYergence is decreased. T:Pmon'
th(} hand amf show that the divergcnrn
incrC'asPs to its original value. Charge ~n
insulated sphere (knob from bedstead).
Hold a metal plate in the hand nmr to the
sphere. Test the chargp on the near side of
the sphere with proof-plane and electroseopc. OhsE'JTe the cliwrgence and then
discharge the ekctroscope. Test the remote
side of the sphere in the same way and
obsC'rve that the density is much less.

the degree of overlap givPn to alternate sets
of vanes or plates, one set being fixetl and
the other moving, and each set being elcc·
trically insulated from the otlwr.
Its function is to vary the capa(·ity
of the aPrial system, and being variable, it
enables fine tuning to be accomplisherl.
:\Inch ingenuity has been brought to bear
on the design of variable conrknsers, and by
mass production of component parts,
standardised spindles, yanes, washers, an< I
nuts have been brought to such a low pri('e
Simple Layden Jar.
that it is not worth while to make the
various parts in the workshop or c-lass·
Condenser: This temlenev of an c!PeI'Oom, but rather to devote attention to the
trie charge to accumulate "owing to the
correct assembly of the several components.
proximity of an earth-connected conductor
lt is assumed, cri course, that the type of
is tPrmcd condensing, and any arrangement
COll(lenser with rotarv vanes "·ill be seleded
by which the capacity of a conductor is
as giving most sati~faction in
increased artificially constitutes
~eneral use.
: a condenser.
·- For the Rchool set, a condensC'r
The LcydPn jar is a simple
of ·oom mfd. capacity, having lO
form of condenser \Yhich is l'asy
fixed and 9 moving vanes, will be
to make. Take an ordinary eight·
found quite satisfactory.
ounce or tC'n-ounce glass bottle
These may be expt'rimentally
(reagent bottle) from the laborainterchanged with advantagt', and
tory-, aml rinse it out with gum
the rl'lati\·c l'ase and eflieienev of
arabic solution. Whibt the insi<le
tuning duly noted.
"
is still moist introtlucc a quantity
A most satisfaCtory type of
of brass filings, ami shake them
cabinet for the rotary vane conup. l:'ufficil'nt will adhere to the
denser was dC'scribcd by the writC'r
inside of the bottle to fumish a
on page 706, ~o. ill, of thiB
good metallic lining. Cover the
publication.
cylindrical part of the outside of
IJaving glass sides, this cabithe bottle and the bottom with
net is particularly useful for school
tinfoil, using gum arabic to fix it.
use, as not only does it effectively
Then fit a cork in the neck, bored
protect the condenser from dust,
Listening-in on one of the sets belonging to a London School.
to receive a brass rod terminating
but at the same time it enables
in a ball (an aluminium knittingevery _part to be seen from all sides.
thetic crystal requiring a fine wire contact.
pin will do). The rod should make contact
the eat's. whisker can readily take the place of
with the bottom of the bottle. The unConstruction of Detectors.
the upper crystal cup.
covered parts of the bottle and cork shoul<l
The crystal det11ctor next claims atten·
Wood's metal is usually recommended for
now receive a coat of shellac varnish. The
tion. The simpler the construction of this
fixing the crystal in the cups, but when
appearance is greatly improyed by.,using
piece of apparatus the better, provider! that
heated too strongly this alloy can impair the
red sealing wax dissolwd in methylated
tt admits of quick and ready adjmtment. rectifying properties of the crystal. A good spirit.
Excellent types of detectors are described
substitute is the amalgam used by dentists
When all is set hard and dry the jar may
in Nos. 22, 36, and 50 of PoPULAI~ WIRELESS.
for stopping molars. For a few pence any
be charged by means of a glass rod or tube
Any of these may be readily constructed
friendly dentist, or dental chemist will
rubbed with silk, an ebonite rod rubbed
from the directions given. All things con·
supply a small quantity of the metallic
DO e.
. ~---- ~::~H;}p'tr';,'!,:O":g;~ii/"Pj
3idererl, the " Perikon " or two-crystal type
filings which, when triturated in the mortar
~~
v,,V/lfti 8 TEI.'MINAL '
:>f detector is perhaps more satisfactory than
with a few globules of mercury and tlwn
~_.
1/Ait'[jfl
the sensitive but erratic cat's-whisker-cmn·
kneade<l in the palm of the hand, will make
' (. MA.S~ 5 TRIP Fli'OM
POCK£7
galena, or patent crystal variety. lt has
a hard-setting paste with excellent con•
0 81?A5:;,57RIPWITH
the advantage of greater stability, and if
KEYHOlE 5HAP£05l.07
ductivity.
the crystals are selected with care and
E R()IINO HEA!JEP &f'ASJ
SCHEW
Demonstrations.
carefully treated it yields little in the
Jiagnetic field sjwuld be rlemonstratcd by
matter of sensitiveness, and will render
w1th flannel, or even with a piece of warm
means of magnets, iron filings, and a sheet
good service.
dry brown paper briskly rubbed with a dry.
of glass or stiff paper.
Zincite with eopper pyrites, and zincite
dothes brush.
Electric field : Similarly by means of
with bornite are the combinations which the
Drawings of experiments and apparatus
electrified bodies, pith balls, feathers, aml
writer has found most efficient.
should be made as before. Composition
otlwr light objects. If an electroscope is
A useful detector consists of the springy
exercises in the shape of essays ami of written
available so much the better.
brass strip from a pocket flash-lamp battery,
answers and descriptions should be conInduction, both magnetic and electric,
bored at one end to hold the upper crystal
tinued. The derivations and meanin~rs of
should be demonstrated by simple expericup and held in the slit of a valve !Pg
newlv introduced technical terms should be
which is supported horizontally by a large , ments with magnets and thin strips of shee.t
addecl to the notebook, and the record of
iron or soft iron nails, also with a prooftelephone terminal, through the hole of
activities entered in the Wireless Log.
plane (a halfpenny fixed on a stick of sealingwhich it pa8ses, and is clamped in position
(To be contimteC:.)
wax) and electrified conductors.
by the milled screw of the terminal Fig. 6.
rlA{JI·N~Pl'Et£
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FILES AND FILING.
By "RADIOGRAPH."
Some practical hints concerning a very important branch of constructional work, and one that no amateur desirous of
obtaining first-class " finish " can afford to neglect.

often read such phrases as "file
W E down
to a good fit" in text books

and periodicals dealing with practical
work, and if it wPre as easy to can)· out
these instructions as it is to writP them
we should all be first-class mechanics. Un·
fortunately, however, the art of filing cannot
be taught except by cxperiencC' ; but some
hints on the subject by one who has pushC'd
various forms of files over jobs, with an
aggregate total of some miles (taking all the
strokes into account). may be of help to those
whose work is sometimes marred bv in·
rlifferent performances with t.his useful' form
of tool.
The first, thing about filing is to adopt
an accurate stance in relation to the work
to be filed. ThC' mo\·ement of the file is not
merely regulated by those of the arm, but
derives its accurate a ligament from the poise
and balance of the wholE' bodv. This
applies equally whether one is deaiing with
large or small jobs, and one can test the
statement by trying to do a tricky filing
operation whPn standing on one lPg. The
vice in which the work is fixed should be at
elbow height or thE'rt>abouts, rather lowt>r
for heavy work, and a little hight>r when
fine, delicate work is in progre~:;.

The Correct Stance.
To stand in the correct position for
accurate filing, the feet should IJp spaced
a short pace apart, the toe of tllC' left foot
IJeing at right angles with the hcnc·h, with
the right foot at right anglPs to the left.
Although it may sound ratht>r far fetPhed to
place such importance upon the position to
adopt for filing, care in this dirPetion is really
necessary, for the file will automatically
follow the line of Jhe left foot, and it is
impossible -tti'get a fiat surface' upon filPd
work unless the weight of the IJody is Pwnly
supported on both fpet.
With the body pois!'cl in the correet
position, we ma~- now turn our attention
to the hands and arms ; llC'rC' we haYe to
remembPr the necessity for balancing the
file on the work just as much as WC' do in
balancing the weight of the body on the feet.

left hand. and gripped lightly between them
and the thumb.
The great art in filing is to aJq nire the
easy movement of the arms in unison with
a slight swing of the body, so that the file
follows a perfectly even movement in a level
plane. This can only be acquired by
assiduous practice ; but it will help very
much if one remembers that there arc two
distinct strokes in filing-i.e., the forwarrl or
cutting stroke, and the backward or clea·rinq
stroke. Naturally the power and pressure
necessary to remove the metal with the
teeth ofthe file must be applied during the
whole period of the cutting stroke, and any
failure to keep the pressure continuous with
the length of the stroke will mean that the
work will develop a hump in the middle,
instead of being fiat.
People who are learning to file adopt a
stroke following a semicircular sweep

/'it; 4- #OIY GJ tm dli:IIY· /i//nf'.'
I

no 2

<1

1'//e.

Work can neYer be filed properly if one
leans hea~US"·hpon the job, or if the strokes
ne made with jerky, staccato movements.
',..'he handle of the file must be held firmlv,
yet ljghtly, between the thumb and first
finger of the right hand, merely using part
of the palm as a means of propelling the file ·
on its forward or cutting stroke. The
forward end of the file should be rested
upon the pads of the first' two ti.D.gers of the

'

lengthwise of it, they should follow a
diagonal course. After making a number
of strokes from the left-hand corner of the
work towards the right, the direction should
be reversed, so thaf the sti·okes then follow
from right to left. This is known as cross·
filing, and by maintaining the regularity of
the crossing as shown by the file marks
(see Fig. 3), it is much easier to file things
level than would otherwise be the case.
Tesbh9 1"71M sorl''i:Jce

wit-h bka'e o/' ~/1!'

A Searching Test.
AMOU~T

instead of following a truly horizontal course.
Incidentallv, it may be mentioned that the
former is cultivatea when one wishes to file
convex surfaces, and should, therefore, bA
aYoided when treating fiat work.

Use of Try-Square.

/'/a/ llow6J llold

case, and very little light passes under the
blade, the accuracy of the surface can be
tPsted by rocking the square across the
surface.
LEVELLING SuRFACEs BY CRoss FrLIKG.- ·
Assuming that one is working on a piPcc of
flat brass of the shape shown in Fig. 3, and,
besides squaring up the edges, the surface
has to be made quite fiat, we come to an
important point, for instParl of making the
file strokes across the piece of metal or

In view of the difficulty in producing
perfectly level surfaces by mean~ of filing, the
amateur needs to take particular care in
testing the work whilst the process is going
on. Fig. 2 shows the section of a piece of
fiat material, which it is desired to reduce in
thiakness by means of filing. As the smface
is rather large, there is more than a 'possibility
of making it convex instead of fiat by the
action of the file, and consequently the surface
should be tested continually by means of
the edge of the blade of a try-square, as
shown in the illustration.
Here it will be seen that light passes
between the square and the surface at two
points, reYealing the lump in the middle. If
the lump is not so exaggerated as in thi~

OF

MATERIAL

RE}WVED

BY

FrLrNa.-Amatenrs who wish to turn out
really first·class work should devote :t few
even'ings to nothing else but filing experiments. Not that they are likely to
attain proficiency in so short a space of time,
but at any rate the experience will enable
them to find out little points of practical
use when they come to use the file in con·
nection with constructional work.
One might do worse than spend an evepjag~·
or two in trying the well-known dockyarcl
test for fitters. One is given a piece of
round, mild steel, about 1} in. diameter, anrl
a piece oft in. plate<3 in. square. The test
consists of filing the round material into
hexagon shape, ~nd then fitting it accurately,
side by side, into an irrtei'nal hexagon made
in the piece of plate. When onP can do this
. properly, he may consider himself a passablP-artist with the file.
·

(Continued on pa(le 262.)
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··E.V.Erl--READ¥o RV

BATTERIES
ACCUMULATORS

&

VER zo years' experience and research,
the finest materials, expert supervision, and careful testing at all
stages of manuf2.ctnre are the reasons for
the superiority of "Ever-Ready" \Vircless
Batteries.
The consistent high standard of quality has
established for Ever-Ready products a reputation for absolute reliability which is
jealou,Jy maintained.
The "Ever-Ready" Series embrace all types
of Batteries for every wireless purpose. A
new and complete list of standard sizes will
be sent on request to:-

O

You've finished with
valve troubles when
you've plugged m
W..R!N~!~~t¥£S -

Service P.W. Dept.

t he

valves with the

" OSRAM MADE"

The EVER-READY Coy. (Great Britain) Ltd.
HERCULES

PLACE,

HOLLOWAY,

LONDON,

N. 7.

reputation behind
them. They are made
at the famous Osram
works at Hammersmith-and they are
made to last.

'DOUBLE HEAD
RECEIVERS
After all-it's the valve that
really counts ; that can make
or mar your reception, so that
it's just as well to get the
best now.

17'6

Put first things first
and insist on
rnf't!ltallPd for EftidrlH'Y, ~Hlf'nce, and
.Rt'liability. Xo Transformer giVes
bt>ttt>r l't'Rnlts.

Xn. X 54.801, with Loose

Wire~.

as

lllustratl'lL ....................................... l.6J6
18. ·.

:xo. ~54 1aooi,~~:~IR~-~~TYPE,

1

TEI.EPHOXE
TRAXSFOR)!ERR. I
Snuilar t.le:sip to above ............... 16 1~ i
POST FREE.

(Su CattJ1oaue .tor full
Fre•iUf'N.f!'!J

nltl[Je

Tran::::jorl!ters.

of 1-liuh- '
etc.)

I

~ILK.

COTTOXCOVERED,
AXD
EX.L\IELLED IX~ 1' R l' :11 J.; X 1'
WIRES.

Complete with
stamped B.li.C.
4,000 oh•s. 17, l Peat free.
Prompt delivery from stoek oi
Jlrown·s, Rarlio anu 1'.:\l.G.

Tdephon<s.

I

.

y:um· Inquiries.

ELECTRIC SIJPPLY Co., Ltd.

Wireless Sets and. Compon~nts~
'

s~nd

The UNIVERSAL

I Catalogue, the- most comple-te
and interesting List issued of
post free on request.

Delivery.

G==============

:Fully illustrated '' RADIO "

'
I

Prompt

COllPETITIYE
PRICES.

.

.

4 BROWN STREET,
MANCHESTER.
x8g~.
·
Box No. G.P.O. 519

Established

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.
Manufactured by the

GENERAL ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.
and sold by all leading Wireless Dealers, Electrical Con~
tractor's Stores, etc.

~-~-------------------

:

We are exhibiting at the

:

N.A.R.M. Exhibition,
White City,
Nov. 8-21 ..

l
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THE USE OF CAPACITY
AND RESISTANCE REACTION.
This is a subject that should receive careful attention from all possessors of
valve receiving apparatus.

due to the fact that it is not.
PROBABLY
verv well known amon£! amateurs,
capacity reaction is ve·y 'seldom used
by them. One ought to say, very seldom
used ~ntentionally, since howlin~ aml selfoscillation are· frequently attributable to
small accidental capacities, such as those
of the vah·es and the wiring.
Capacity reaction desPrY('S more attention
as it can easilv and cconomicallv l1e fitted to
almost any set, being e~pPcially 'uspful in sets
employing radio-frpquency amplifyi11g val\·es. In an amplifier
of this type, thE" rarlio-frequpncy
potentials of the anodes of
adjacent valn·~ are, to all
i11tents and purposes, 180 llegr('CS
out of phase with each othC'r.
That. is to say. whPn thE" anodE'S
of the first· ~ncl thinl valves
are at tlwir maximum positi n'
(oscillation) potentiaL those of
the second and the fourth are
at their maximum ucgati,-e
potential.
These o~cillation
potentials are being considered
apart from the steady positive
potential applied by the H.T.
battery. The diagram llcmonstrates how this phenome1:on
can be made use of. It shows
a three-valve set with two R.F.
-=(radio-frequency) valves and a

detector. The only additional apparatus
is the three-way switch R, and the variable
rondenscr C, the capacity of which should
be between .00005 mfd. anrl .0001 mfd.
Wlwn the switch arm is on number one stud
no reaction is in ci-rcuit. Position number
2 connects the condenser between the grid
of V 1 and the anode of V", this allows
energy to be transferred from the latter to
the former, thug prodncing reaction. An
increase in the capacity of C intensifies

1'

FILES AND FILING.
(Conlin11ed from page :!GO.)

/

Another ver.v useful experiment is to
select a piece of steel or brass about l in.
square, and then file it clown aU round until
one-thousandth of an inch (O.OCll in.) has
hcen removed from each surface. People
often start on this test with a dead smooth
file, but when an hour has elapsed, begin to
get a eorrect idea of dimensions,· and then
choose a rough file to remov(' what appears to
be an infiniteh· small amount. but which in
reality is quite' a lot to take off a big surface
by filing. The test is uspful to show the
amount of timP that mav bP wasterl in constructional work, by leavin£! too much to
what is usually tern)ed finishing opPrations.
DRAW FrLIXG AND FINrsrnxa.-Xothing
mars the appearance of an othPnl·ise nicelooking job than the presence of a lot of
inegular file marks on ml'tal that is capable
of a high degree o~ finish. One sees various
forms of wirc·less sets, embodying ;-cry great
technical knowledge, but characterised by
workmanship that makes on(''s heart ache.
This need not be so if amatem$ would only
spend a little more time in studying the
elements of such processes as filing. ami
others which I propose dealing with in
subsequent articles.
As soon as the work to be filed has been
reduced to the proper · dimensions, the

surface can be made respectable by what is
termed "draw-filing," for which one holds
the file as shown in Fig. 4, and moves it in
the directions shown by the arrows. . This
produces regular file marks, which, if so
desired, can be totally eliminat2d by covering
the file with a piece of smooth emery cloth.
If one uses emerv cloth on a surface disfigured with irreg'illar file marks, the latter
will take a tremendous time to eradicate.
but the emery will· follow the marks pro:
duced by the draw-filing, and reduce them
very quickly.
Frosting.
There is one thing which must be carefully
observed in draw-filing,
however, anrl that is the
defect known as " picking
up," which is caused by
particles of metal sticking
in the teeth of the file,
and scratchin!! the surface
These
of the met'al.
scratches go very deep,
and can only be removed
by further filing.
The
secret of their a voidance
is to keep the file teeth
clear by means of a scratch
brush,· which will remove
any bits of metal tending
to clog the teeth.
A vcrv fine effect can be
produced by the process
known amongst tool

the reaction effect. Switching over to the
last stud connects the grid of V, to the
anode of V", thus giving reverse reaction,
which is a means of stopping self-oscillation
without the use of ·a potentiometer, and
is, in the opinion of the m'iter, a far
better method.
Grid Control.
A little digression on the use of the potentiometer may help to make this clearer. A
potenfiometer stops self-oscillation when it
causes the grirl of the valve connected to it
to become slightly po~itive, thus attractin;r
to itself a number of electrons which would
otherwise go to the anode. This sets up a
current in the grid circuit am] this grid
cunent increases the clamping of the grirl
cireuit, thus stopping self-oscillation anJ
at the same time diminishing the strengtl1
of the received eignals. From thiK it will
be seen that reverse reaction is prderablc.
Of cou:'H', one cf the much
advertised
three - electrode
variable
condenser~
coulrl
J.,e used in place of C and S,
the SC'llli-circular vane being
connected to the grid of \' 1 , awl
cne of the quadrants to thP
anode of \' .. and the other to
the anodP of\'... The action of
this is too ob.-ious to neerl
explanation.
Rc,istance rPaction ean Le
nc·complished by the substitution of a variable grid leak, of
about 6 megohms'~ maximum,
for the condenser C.
A telephone condenser should
not be used in conjunction
with these methods of reaction
as it would form a shortcircuit for radio - frequem·y
CUITPnts.
makers and instrument fitters as "frosting."
This is done by holding the file as shown itl
Fig. 4, but instead of drawing it in a
straight direction, it is worked with small
circular sweeps, so that the teeth of the file
pt·orluce an effect shown in Fig. 5.
The movement requires a lot of practiee
to get really good results, but it ib worth
while to try it, because it gins a not'l of
distinction to the work. A similar effect
may be obtained by holding a piece of round
wood, ~ in. diameter, in the chuck of a hanrl
drill, and covering the end with grinding
paste, but the finish provided by file frosting
is gC'nerally to be preferred.
(To be continued.)
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Just as Marconi is the first word in the vocabulary
of Wireless, so the Marconiphone is the last word
in Broadcasting Receivers.

If the Marconiphone were not fully worthy of the great
inventor himself and of the great firm that manufactures
it, then you might well ask, "What's in a name? ••
In this wonderful Receiving-set are concentrated all
the unmatched experience and mighty resources of
the Marconi Company. That is why you may rely
implicitly on its technical perfection.

Ask your dealer for full particulars of the var:ous Marconiphone Models.

I

rJ

MARCONI'S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH
M A RC0 N I PH 0 N E

D E P T.,

M A RC0 NI

In cas~ of difficulty apply to:

COMPANY LIMITED

H 0 U S E , S T R A N D , W. C. 2

2ludgate Hill. BIRMINGHAM; Principality Bd"'· Queen St. CARDIFF; 41St. Vinceot Place, GLASGOW; 10 Cumberland St. Deans"ate. MANCHESTER;
38 Northumberland Street. NEWCASTLE-ON- TYNE.

_j\

DEFERRED PAYMENTS
on

all

Sets

SUPER 2-VALVE

and

Accessories

to

value

SET

of

£5

or

upwards

SUPER 2-VALVE SET P. 24,
with all accessories, Accumulator,

P. 24 (\Vithout acccssoric:o;)
Cash Price - - £10 : 10 : 6

1-I.T. Batten·,

Valw:",

Aerial \\ire

~i:nd Insl'lators

aml six mollthly payments of
£1 : 4 : 4 ; or 25 weekly
pavments of 6s. ld.

- -· - - £14 : 13 : 0
Deferred Payments
Fir~t p;1ymcnt of £5 : 0 : 0; and six
monthly panncnts of £1 : 15 : 0;
or 25 \\·cekly payincnts of 8s. 9d.

ALL ABOVE PRICES
INCLUDE ROYALTIES

ALL ABOVE PRICES
INCLUDE ROYAL1/ES

Ca"h Price

Deferred Payments
First pavment of £i : 0 : 0;

2-VALVE BUREAU SET
This is another excellent Set
at. most reasonable price, complete in polished oak cabinet.
Price
£7 : 12 : 6
(without accessories)
Complete
Assembly

parts for Home
- - £5 : 15 : 0

These Prices include all Royalties

P. 24. A Super 2-Valve Set. This
is a High Frequency Reactance
~et \Yhich will gi':e the maximum
distance range and power
possible with 2 Yalves.
This set also supplied for Home

RADIAXLTD.

Assembl~

PERCY STREET

~

6

••

5

•• O

Pnce L
including all Royalties

. Write for· terms covering your actual
· requirements and send stamps 3d. for
· complete illustrated catalogue

10 Radio .Hcuse
LONDON,W.l
4 minutes Tottenharn
. Court Road Tube ~ .

Hours - - s to 1WE SATISFY YOU
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same tonal quality as obtained with thr
larger Strrlin:; models, but at a greatly reduced rost. \Ye ha1·e also rcc£>iw·d an
unabridgerl catalogue of Sterling apparatus
which lms been specially preparrrl for the
trade'.

The Editor will be pleased to publish concise reports of meetings of Wireless clubs and
associations, reserving the right to curtail the report if necessary. Hon. secretaries are
reminded that reports should be sent in as soon after a meeting as possible. Reports sent
in cannot appear in this paper in less than ten days after receipt of same. • An asterisk
denotes affiliation to the Radio Society of Great Britain.
North London Wireless Association.*

On l\Ionday, Sept. 17th, the

of this association

1-l~m\

meeting

hPltl, '\Ylwn a )('rturc was
deli,·ered b\' l\Ir. Hinde!Pv on tmn,fm·nwrs.
l\Iembcrs" are reqn~ste<i to note tltc chnngo of
the hon. 8eC'. of tl1is assoc-latiO!l.
Hon. se-c., G. F. ll'\·ine, 4G. AUJion Hoad,
Stoko Kewington. N. lii.
\PlS

*

Tottenham Wireless Society.
The 1110nthh; dC"HlOllHtrntiun ni:!ht

or

the

Tottenhmu "'i.rC'ks:.; Socie-t~· was oeeupir-d by
a brief c·xposition uf reflex circuit-; '-'Y ~Ir. ,J.

1\:aine-Fish.

OthPr mctnhcrs then enn1P forward and,
using tlw dub's apparatu .; 1 Httt..:d ltp reflex
cit•rnits of thC'ir own 'tlc.'ig"ll.
H.on. sec.,~- J. l~1,\'(lu, I:li. \rinc·hel:,ea Road,
Bruce Gro\·C', Tnttenlwnl. X. 1'7.

business ln:1(l brea disclwrgcd~ the tnecting
terminated.
Hon. srr., D. E. Pettig!'cw, :37, :.\Iex.IJorough

Avenue, Lccth

*

Sydenham and Forest Hill Radio Society.
An interesting lecture '' ns gi\·eu by .Mr. R ..J.
Stnnl0y beforo the meutbers of the above ,oeict.v
on 1\Ionday, Hcpt. lOth, at 8 p.m., on "InduetmH·e nnd Capac·ity.l'
l\lr. H. J. Htanlc·y a:ave an explnnntion of the
general pritH'iplos of the ~1hove sub,ieets, u~ing
various tnecllnnical analogies to illustrate lli~
poiut~.
·
Hon. sec., '\f. E. Hamrwltirc, 139, Syt!cnham
Hoatl, S.E. 26.

*

*

*

*

We have recei1•ed an interesting leaflet
from ElwC'Il \Yireles,, Ltd., C'ra n·n HousC',
Kingsway, London, \V.C., descriptive of
the ,,.('11-known Elwell Cni1·ersal Tuning
lJnit~.
These pieces of apparatus are
not only both useful and neat in a_ppearance, but arc fully guaranteed for one year.
'l\venty-fi1·e shillings seems quite a moderate
charge. Tlwy can be used, togethrr "·ith
Elwell plugs and jarks ancl a few other
~mall eomponents, for the construetion of
the "P.W." Combination Set. DPtails of
this appear in the correspondl'ncr columns
of this issue.

*

It i.> often found that, when usinrt ,-arious
super circuits, the control of the 'filament
current is vrry critical, and the least arljustment of tlw resistance ll'il! cam;e the
sd to howl. In such a circuit a filanwnt
n·sistancP, sueh as that forwarder! for our
inspection by Gamages, should pro1·e very
hanch•. This resistance is cxtremeh' nrat
in a]lpearanCP, and lJas the adtlitiOJ1aJ ad-

Barne! and District Radio Society.
'J'here was a l'C'C'!ll'll uttendcuu·e nt the last
n1f'eting of the So<·iety's winte-r sc·:-;~inn. hPlcl nt
1he Endio C'lubroont, Relh I-liU. B<lrnct. on

\\'ednesclny C'\'C'nin.:. Sept.
in~

l~tlt,

proYC'd one of tl!e z.no.st

""d tlK· f!athcr-

ii:tL'l'P.~t:llg

of tho

SC'SSion,

The dub"s 3-n<h-e set "·as

P"rtinll~-

cJic;.
tnnnt]ed, and :\f1·. l'. E. GrPeJJ, wlw, with ::\lr.
~f. Finrh nnfl hi~ ~on. carrictl out thf• construction
of the set, thoroughly cxphinc•d t':.H·l1 of the five
units.
A 3-n\h·c "Arrn~trong Supc·r.'' cxhiiJited by
1\Ir. ,Y. "'nt~on Baker . tlte ~un L)f the soeiety's
prcsident, grcat1y intere.stPcl tl1c· l!JC'nlbcrs. Lit
was tcsted on n frnllle nc-rictl, hut. owing to the
had sc·rccning eft'e·c·t of t.lH..:"\ gnh·anised -i1~on on
the roof r•.11d wall.~ of the clubroOJn, cmnbined
with the extren1e ~cn:.;iti\·encss of the eircllit,
it was a matter of- great cliflic-ulty to secme
signals of n hif!h dc.gree of·purit,\'.

Hon. sec ...J. X ukc,;, SmHl,l''iLlc, Stnpylton
Hoacl, Barnet.

*

Left, the variable condenser with vernier attachment. Right, the filament
r e si s tan c e which is
capable of very fine
adjustment.

The "P. W." Combination Set as constructed by
Mr. A. W. Stanbrough, 148, Clements Rd., East
Ham, E.6.

*

The Leeds Radio Society.*
-'rho t1Iird annual general lu(·etiug wn.s held
nt the lH::·ndqnartcr'-', tl10 \\·oodilou::;e Lnne
·e.~I. Church Sehool:-::, Leech•. on Hept. 21Ht,

A. l\I. Bage, Esq. (president), being in the chair.

'l'he annual rPport of the com1nittee 11pon the
p~·9ceedings of t l1e se.ssion 10:!.:.:!-.:.:!:J was read and

approyec\.
. The rq)ort statca tlwt nineteen general m>d
Pighteen instructional HlPC'ting.;.; were held, at
which thirt,\·-ninc papers, etc., ha,·e [-,pen gi,·en.

The society Yisitetl tlw telegraph dept. of the

O.P.O., Let:'ds. Experiutcntt.ll apparatus hns
been acquired, tlie P.l\I.G.'.s authority to conduct
expcrin1ents \vith sending and reel"i,~ing npparatus having been oht~1incd. The tr<.lnsmitting
permit authorises the use of a 10 \\'att,
rr.T., H.T.~ and spark set. OH Wil\"P-leugth of

CataloQues

B(l)k Reviews

~

,-,wtage over the' usual l,\"PC' in that a spec-ial
VPmier aclj ustment knob is mountc>d ttbo1·e
the> nHual knob.
Anotlwr interesting pieee of apparatu~
forwarded bv the same firm should also
nwet with general a pp:-ovD I. This is a
variable contlenser whieh, like the' re.,istance
abovr. also has a ~econd knob for vernier
adjustment. \\'ith eaeh instrument is supplird a template for loeating the holes in
the panel when mounting thr appa1atus.

*

*

*

Siemens Rros. & Co., Ltd., haYc lateh·
issued a nrw eatalognP of accessories for
private wireiPSS installations. All these
accessories are fullv r]pscribetl. ·am! the
r·atalogue is well iliustrated. Teleph01ws,
loU<l speakers, lightning protectors, fusrs,
plugs, jacks, and the' famous ~iemen,;
H.T. battery are onlv a few of the mam·
interesting things illt~:-;tratrcl in this cat<llogu,·.

A fully illustrated cataloguC' c•f wmpon<"nls ha:; hecn forwarckcl to us by the
~tPrling Telephone & Elcctrir; Co., Ltd.
150 to 200 metres inclnsi,·e, to he operated at
All thi,; apparatus is well made and, of
*
*
*
the headquarters, using the call sign G l: :\I.
Some interesting complete two to fin·
course, thoroughly dficient. The head
The following elections to oflice were made :
tc•lC'phones an· probably the most interC'st.ing _valve srts arc dcsC"r[bed in a cata!o[!nc whieh
President,, A. l\I. Bage, Esq. : Yice-prc~iclent,
accessories illustrated, and they are certainly has come to hand from PelT-net Lt~l. These
A. F. Carter, Esq., A.l\LLE.K: hon. sec.,
sets, which ·are knowD bv 1hc trade nanw
11 ..E. Pettigrew; hon. treasurer, R. E. Tin1n1s. - very sensitive and extn•mely comfortable.
Con1n1itt.ec- n1etnbers: :Messrs. J. C'roy;o;dalo,
It, however, does not seC'm nC'cessary to of "Pelnwrset," are vrry 'moderately priced
.T. O'Donohoe, T. Brown Thon1son~ S. 1\.niveton,
and neat in appeamnce, and yet extremely
mention this, considC'ring the many years'
F.R l\Iet.Soc., W. G. Marslwll, H. J. Wmv,
experience that this firm has had in the efficient. The fiYe-vah·e instrument can
nncl E. l\I. \Yashington.
•
manufacture of tC'lephones. A separate be supplird in a handsomr ,Jacol)('an cabinet
'J'he name of the societv was altered from the
pamphlet describing the new Sterling Baby with loud spfaker anrl a full set of loading
L('eds and District Amateur \\"imless Socif'tv to
coils. AmplifiC'rs for the a bon• sets arc
Loud Speaker should prove interesting to
The LeNls Hadio Society. The rules of· the
those who want a loud speaker with the also described in this ea talogue.
society were entirely revised. After other

c."·--.
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TYPE A 11 CONDENSER
Our famous improved Model Type

VARIABLE..
CONDENSER

A I I· Condenser for panel mounting

in r.olished mahogany
with screening disc, as illustration. case. Con·struCtion as
Type A l in celluloid
Plates.
Prices.
case).
57
"001
10/Prices. Plates.
29
"0005
8. 6
·oo1 .. 13 9 57
·ooo5 .. 11 9 29
19
'0003
6, 9
19
"0003 •• 10 3
13
'0002
56
'0002 .. 9 3
13
5
Vernier.,
46
5
66
Vernier
5,6
3
19
3

FIXED

VARIOMETER

CONDENSERS
Guaranteed '0001, '0002,
'0003, '0005, '001, 0015.
Moulded case5 fitted with
nuts and soldered
1
tags,
Price, each
1 •

2

The finest Variometer on the
market at ANY price.
Inside
winding.
Suitable for broadcast
reception on any P.M.G. Aerial.
extraordinary close CO'llpling,. en~
SUTing

" DUANODE "

CONDENSER

Realising the difficulty of tuning a circuit in which two stages of
tuned anode H.F. Amplification is used, we have designed the
•• DUANODE" Condenser, as illustrated·. This Condem.er consists of TWO matched Condensers, operated by one-knob, thus
by using matched COILS it is possible to tune BOTH Circuits
perfectly with one operation only. The two sets of Fixed Vanes
are carefully insulated one from the other, and the moving Vanes
connected electrically; the spindle can thus be connected to H.T.
Positive.
This Condenser can also be used for other purposes.
The two halves (each o£"0002 mfd.) can be used in series
or parallel, giving capacities of "0001, '0002 and "0004. Price
1 •

TYPE AI

25'

VARIABLE GRID LEAK
Half to 5 Megohms.
I Hole Fixing

Stockists everywhere. Too numerous to mention in this space.

Don't allow our

2.16

... ........... REP UT AT I 0 N
: Your Component is not a •· FALLON" unless
: the name " FALLON " appears on same.

CONDENSER-

Ia r

g

e

tun i·ng
range.

In celluloid transparent case with circular On a 30'
ebonite top ·and bottom plates, High- indoor
cla::~s finish.
A very fine piece of work- a er i a I
manship which will compete favourably the max,
with the most expensive instrument3 on wavelength exceeds 420 metres
and the min. 'on a I 00' aerial is
the market.
below 350. metres, The max. on
a full size ou'tdoor aerial is 700
~)~ Prices. Plates, ~~~~ Prices. Plates. metres and the min. on a 30' is
200 metres.
Inductance, the
highest possible -9'5 to I.
'001 .. 17.6 .. 57 '0005 .. 15- .. 29
Metal
feet
can
be adjusted to
'0003 13 9 .. 19 '0002 .. 12 6 .. 13
four 3ifferent posi~~ics~
Vernier 8 6 .• 5 Vernier 7 6 •• 3

15/""

ALL BRITISH MANUFACTURE.
Prompt Delivery •
Please include postage on each article·
Cash with Order.

ow prius to
! ...... :............................. .
They are 110
of th,: 'i..'a/ue Zl.'C
Telephone: Tottenham 1932.
offer. Our motlo is QU.4LITY
London Agents: Vanstones, Ltd., 61, Chandos
FIRST; ,md every cuticle c,IYri(S
Street, London, W.C 2.
our money-back guarantc-e.
Sole Trade Distributors: Messrs C. W. L Ltd.,
THE
CONDENSER
PEOPLE,
Shanklin Road, Crouch End, London, N.S, to
We are Exhibiting at the Wireless
230a. :EJ:e:rm:lta.ge Rc:J...
Lo:n.c:J.o:n..
N.4.
whom all Trade Enquiries should be .;:;ent.
Exhibition, White City.
FALLON CONDENSER MFG. Co. Ltd., Makers o/ half the World's Variable Condensers.

prejudice

1

3'011.

j..·riferion '].Oha/CVCJ'

FALL ON

EXTRAORDINARY SENSITIVITY !
Wireless Experts Deli(Jhted-Surprising Clecr.rness and Purity of Tone.

TRIAL SAMPLE " ON APPRO."
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,

Send only 9d. stamps for Trial Sample of

59, WATLING STREET,
London, E.C.4.

The Most Perfect of Super-Sensitive Crystals.

'Phone: 2972 CITY.

(One door, Queen Victoria St.)
AND

45, EASTCHEAP, London, E.C.3.

BRITEZITE
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED.

FREE

with every Trial Order-our NEW ILLUSTRATED WIRELESS
CATALOGUE of Set; and Parts-ALL GUARANTEED.

- THE BRITISH CENTRAL ELECTRICAL CO., LTD.,
Show Rooms:

BROWN'S FEATHERWEIGHT
4,000 ohms ,..
,.. 19'6
STERLING, 4,000 ohms
19'6
L.F. Transformers
11'· 1 .w·Ire, best
stranded
. 1'9
Ae r1a
copper, 100ft.Parts for all circuits, including
"P.W." Combination,
All B.B.C. Sets, etc.

6.'8, Rosebery Avenue, Holborn, E.C.1.

English make.
Aluminium;
black enamelled relief. A
dynamo machine ready ftn·
in~tant
use.
No battericli
or accumulators to need
attentJOU - inexhaustiUle.
~imple in op<>ration, robust
in design and construction.
Can be used in either hand
witll equal ease. UnaffPcted
dry

EVERYTHING ELSE FOR WIRELESS
AND ELECTRICAL WORK.

and

hot

climatP~.

.s a concentrated or wir!e
ang1t1 beam as rCq uired.
First cost the only cost.

Postage 4d.

SMITH & HAMMOND,
5, Savoy Street, Strand
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All Editorial Communic~tions to be addressed Th~ Editor, POPULAR
WIRELESS, The. Fleetway House, Farringdon Street, London, E.C.4.
Listeners-in do not seem to have been in a violent
hurry during the last few da,-s to avail th~selves
of the generous offer of the P.M.G in the matter of
licences.
Unless the Post Office estimation is far from
right when they say th!!'te are about 200,000
"pirates " in existence. it looks as though a good
many people still intend to risk heavy penalties and
forgo the paying of a licence fee.
The Post Office continues to give out dark hints as
to what will happen if offenders are caught. and
according to the daily Press there io a " dark" horse
at the G.P.O. who has some subtle scheme up his
sleeve for spotting amateu!S who continue to listenin minus a licence.
Those who have yet refrained !rom treating themselves to one of the new wireless licences, would be
well advised to curb that restraint and get one quickly.
There is no sense in looking a gift horse in the
mouth : worse things might befall ii the P.O. " dark "
horse suddenly gets busy and people find themselves
_ fined heavily for evading the law.
After all, we are not sufficiently civilised to expect
with any degree of justice. to get something for
nothing, and my advice to all "pirates" is-strike your
flags in preference to walking the plank.
THE EDITOR.

inil' queries. Until further notice three questions
from 6'ne re:tder ·wiiF be the limit for one letter.
All questions should be addressed to POPULAR
WIRE LESS Queries Department, Room 138, Fleet·
way House, Farringdon Street, London, E.C.4.
Readers are requested to send the necessary
postage for reply.

Owing to the enormous number of queries
received daily from readers of POPULAR
WIRE LESS, we hlve temporarilY decided to limit
the number of questions sent in by one reader to
three. Readers are asked to ktep their questiO!IS
as short and as concise as possible in order that
the minimum of delay c3n be exercised in answer.

de1:elopments in il1e Radio u•orld, some of
the arrangements and specialities desct·iberl may l1e the suuj~t of Letfet·s
Patent, and the amateur and trader would
ue well adriscd to r.btain permission of
the patentees to u.<e th~ patents ueforc
doing so.

H.E.K. (Clapton).-My receiving set is or:
the third floor, and !-wish to receive ~imul
taneously on the ground floor.· Can I use th!'
~amc aerial, or must it be a separate C>ne ? I
am using a crystal set with signals of fairly
good strength.
There are sewral wa~·s of working the two set~.
and you will prohablr he able tn judge for yourself
whi('h will giYe hrst result~ !u yonr pa.rticular situation. If the aerinl is a fairly good one, and the construction of the building permits, the lead-in ran bt•
tapped from the point where it enters the top room
nnd continned to the ground floor. Signals on the
top floor would be somewhat weakPr. :Failing this.
two srparate neriaLq on the same spreader can 1){~
triPd, hut the spreader should he a wide one· and tllf•

wires not k~~ than sr\·"n or Pight feet apart. If tht•
hrondea:;ting from 2 I~ 0 only is required~ it might
be tlw easiest way of all to PXtPnd the present
'phonr-leads to RoC'kt•ts wired in parallel with them
on the ground-floor. 'Vhe11 desirrd~ the lower pn ir
of 'phones could he plugg"L•d in. In this rase, if the
kad i~ a fairly dirt.•d Olll\ thr signnb would not lw
mtH'h Wt>aker when t1H-' :".eeowl pair of 'phoues b
pluggf'd in acro:-;~ tin' 'phone tPrminal-;,

*

AND

ANSWE~S
The Editor desi1·es lo direct the attention of his readers to the fact that, as
much of the informa(ion giren in tile
columns of tl1is paper is of a technical
nature and concerns the most recent

PREPARING FOR THE WINTER SEASON.

*

*

"REx" (Cardiff).-How f·rtn I tr:ll the appm:ximat!' uatural waYe-len[!th of m:.' aPrial,
"hi eh is 90 ft. in lenl(tlt ? What shrmld he
the w<>ight o{ one sqmir<: foot of ehonite? .
Thf> natural \YaYe~leng:th of yonr arrial i~ npproxiJnatP!y I ~3 metrP:o;, This i.-. founct hy multiplyin~
tllP !Pngth or the aPriaJ pins its lrad~in h~· -t·.j, Tlli.-..
in your case, would bt> .J:O.) ft .. or 1~3 nwtres. sineP
thPrt• arP approximntt-'1.\' :1·;3 ft. t'o a metrr>. Tht·
wright of the eh01lih• wi!l. of rour:-;e, dPpt-nd on tlw
t.llil'kne:-;~. which you lwn· omittt>1l to ~tate.
A~ \'Oil
nn· probably using Pithrr ~in. or l in. thick. the weight
of Oil(' ~quare foot of the fir~t is l:J oz. and of the seeOIHl
j::; :.!()

oz.

*

*

.J. W. P. (Riehmond. f\urrey).-I am installing a thr<:<:·\·ah·e set. 'Yhat capaeity aeeumulator should I buy, and do I add plain water
to make up for e\·aporation :
You should u~r a 40 or GO illH}Wl'r·llOnr hattt>r~·. IJo

nut ad1l ordinary watC'r. as then· are itlYi:-;ible im~
}mritir~, ;.:.nch a~ su1phates of Yarious salt~ in clear
watrr wl~ich affrct tiw cc•n-; harm full~· br s~·tt ing up

local nctwn or fanning rhPmicnl substanc~;~./ r:w
tlistiliPtl water onlr to mnke thr RpPrifir gra,·ity np
to 1·2. l>o not :uhl too mnrh water, but keep ito

lf'\'d well ahon· the plate<.

*

*

*

S. 13. D. (Mill Hill).-,Vith regard to tlw
"Duplex Reflex" circuit that was pnblishecl
recentlv in POP!'LAH 'YmELEss. I ha,·e made
up a set eonforming to that circuit, hut find
that, though signals are beautifully clear,
they are not so loud as I ('Xpected. · It will
work a loud speaker, but only sufficiPntlv to
he heard a few feet awav: the signal;. do. not
fill a room hy any meai1s. Can )·on suggl•st
any remedy Y
~Iakr sure tlwt t.llf' H.F. transformers nrP woun:fl
with fine win•, about, 38 or 4U D.S.C.. an•l that thP\'
haYP thP corrPet nmHlwr of turns. The L. F. tran;~
furuwr connection~ should al~o Uc oYerhanlcd awl
tht' primary cmmPetion changrd on•r if HN'Pssan·.
J<'iually, tlw L.T. batt<'n.· exteY.nal conncdion shoni(l
lw chan).!f'd oYer, the plus L.T. going to tht• .L.T.
min11s tt•rtninal. This lattPr rhanw· Yt·n· oftl'n has a
marl.::ctl cffeet upon ~ignal ~trrngth.
·

*

*

*

P. 1Y. C. (Bournemouth).-How many plugs
and jacks arc required in unit two of the
"P.W." Combination Set ·~
In unit. two, one ]Jlng and one jaek will hr required.
Tht~ jack is connPet.rd het\n"Pn plate antl H.T.+, so
that the 'phones may he plnggrd in when this unit
is in opPration. Tlw plug is comwetrfl acro~s tit(•
primary wiwlings of the trnnsfornwr. so that it may
hn pluggeil into rither jack So. 1 or jack Xo. :.! oi
unit. onr. aeeording tu whL'H' the C'Xtra amt~lifiention
i.-; l'l'(lllin•tl.

*

*

W. \Y. !13ourne End).-I am sitnatecl aiJout
twPntv-five miles from London as the eruw fhe;;.
I wisl\ to t·onstruet a three- or four- Yah-e set
for use with a small Amplion loud "Jwaker.
J)o you consider that the three ,-aiYe' \Ytll be
sufti~·ient ·~ 1 inte1~d using dull emitter Yah-es.
rl'hc thrN' Y<·~}H'S should gin• quitf' fair fC'·m]t:;; ill a
:-:.mall room) hut of ronr~P the fourth Yah·e \YOI!ltl
mnkr a lot of diffcrrneP. "'c l-'hould th£•rr>forf' adYi:-1·
in your ensC' four valYr~. including mw H.F. with
tnnrd anodt> C'ouplh~g aiHl reaction on the ;mode ('oil.
You will then be able to tune in di,taut stations as

wl'll as London.

(Continued
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The

"Chello"
LOUD SPEAKER

Cabinet.
Overall

13!-" sq. by 24" high
Compartment

12!"' sq. by 9t" 'high
In rich dark oak,

£3 : 0

0

Carr. fwd. J'achi11g 2. 6 ret.
Or filled with

Standard Amplion,

£6

5

0

The MASTER COMPONENT

=

J nst the thing for building up a worth while amplifier
or a complete receiving set. An elegant and distinctive
cabinet ingeniously combined with a mellow-toned wood
sound box of unique design and proved efficiency.
Replaces the ugly horn type loud speaker and provides
an excellent wireless compartment with panelled doors.
For new wirdcss ideas, write or 'phone

=
:::

6 & 7, CRAVEN HOUSE, KINGSW AY, LONDON, W.C.2.
'Phouc: Rtgcnt

I

(1: I' :-. 5.)

r 30.

Buy the valve
with the name
behind it.
Ediswan Lamps lnve been
world-famous since 1880.
These valves are the product
of the same experience,
research and extensive manufacturing
organisation.
That they are used by H.M.
Admiralty, War Office and
Air Force is conclusive
proof of their superiority.
lhenameis your guarante~.

EDISWAN TYPE " R."

15'-

=iiiJIIIJIIIIIIJIIIJIIIIIIIIIIJIJIJIIIIJJJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:::lltllllllrc

EDISWAN TYPE "A.R."

~GRIFFIN'S-:i
80, NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY

15'-

IIop, 1800.

(Corner of La.l>easter SI.).

Elephant & Castle, London, S.E.1.
AGENTS for all the Leading Manufacturers •
.. Polar" STOCKISTS. Genuine Radio Experts.
SPECIALISTS

IN

PARTS

FOR

ALL

CIRCUITS.

Indnding "POPUL\ R WIRELESS .. Combination.
SPECIALS.
u GRIFFIN 11 Hedgehog L.F. Transformers, Ratio 4•7 to 1, 2!) '.
lre clt~itn they lErre no equa!.
Acknmclcdyed to be the finest on the uwrJ.·et.
No. 2 "GRIFPHONES," 4,000 ohms. Adj. Pole Pieces
Sent" on ap1)ro." Deantifal Finish . .
. . 15111
"Supertone" Crystal. At Last Really Perfect
• • 1/- & 1/6

CALL AT OUR SHOWROOMS AND INSPECT THE LARGEST
RANCE OF COMPONENTS IN SOUTH LONDON.
Aduicefr.:;e. New catalogue free on application. Also trade list.

TRADE

(Jrelco

MARK

DISTANCE, POWER, AND TONE •
USE ONLY RELIABLE COMPONENTS.

Post 3d. free.

·.
Q

·DJ..

-

OUR 100-PAGE Post 3d. free . . . . .

CATALOGUE CONTAINS THE LARGEST
SELECTION YET COMPILED.
If you already possess one send P.C.

FOR REDUCED PRICE LIST.

1!111

11

EDISWAN TYPE
"ARDE"
<Duu
• • • • Emitter)

27'6
Filament Volts
I"S-z·o
,
Current
'30
Anode Volts
20 -50
Bull> Diameter
29 mm.
Overall Length 1. I ID !lUll.
in cl uc.ling pins 1
1nax.
Cap • .
• . Stanclard ·!·pin
Do not put more than 2 volts
across the filament. Eminently
suitable for
reflex circuih.

Have you had your FREE copy of Illustrated
Booklet, " The Thermionic Valve"? If not,
write us at once.
Jllanufac!urers of Complete Receiving Sets and
Accessories, also H.T. and L.T. Batteries. Ask
or zcrite for leaflets.
Your Dealer holds stocks to supply you.
If not, "'rite us direct and give his name
and address-a postcard will do.

The EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
123/125, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4,
and 71, Vie toria Street, S.W.l.
Branches in all Principal
Towns.
\Vcrks:
Ponders End, :.Iiddlescx.

Contractors

to

H.l\I.

Aclmiralty, War Office,
Royal Air Force.

------~------~
-

~-------------
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RADIOTORIAL
QUES'{IONS AND ANSWERS.

A BETTER WAY

(Continued from prcye 266.)

of charging Aeeumulators
from alternating current
is by using the Tl!NGAR
BATTERY CHARGER. Simple,
Safe, and Economical, No
moving parts. · Requires no
attention. No Garage, Own·
er-Driver or Wireless Enthn·
siast shonld be without one.
Will charge from 1 to 10, 6·12
volt batteries at a time.
Descriptive Booklet free on
application. Deliveries from
:: · ::
stock.
::
::

" CoNDENSITn" (Berwick).- What are the
specific inductive capacitirs of (1) shellac,(2)
ebonite, (:~) parar!in-paper, (4) plate-glass.
What is meant by dielectric constant ?
Shellac is approximate!>· ~; ebonite 2·j.;: pam·
ffin·paprr 2"5, approximately; and plate-ghl~H H"il.
Dieleetric constant hn:-:; the same meaning as ~prc-ific
inductive capacity.

*

THE BRITISH THOMSON·HOUSTON CO., LTD.,

When

you

have

realised

that your poor tuning is due

to that inefficient, Slider and
Plunger, ask for the

along OXE WIRE and rolls
smoothly over thf'm without

scraping or wearing them.
'fhe '• 0-'V ." Slidcr will

*

not clog up or short circuit·
your inductance.
Ask your dealer for the

London, E.7.

Some J.:X(;J,fSll and Contineutal ft>J'ritode.<:: available.

GE"UI"E PHILIPS" R" VALVES, 8/· Each.
Best Dutch "R" Valves, Guaranteed, 7/·Each.

HARRIS & RUSSHL LTD.

*

A series paralll'i switch is a<h"isc!l, and will save
nmch -time anti trouble. The condcn~:er used should
he a variable one of "0005 mftl. When the rotor and
stator arc in parallel, the wave-length ·will be 250-700
metres wit.h the COIH.lensPr in r--crics, while with no

'Phone: Regent 1791
15

*

P. X. V. (Banbury).-I have a Stirling
new type variometer. The wave-length is
supposed to be 250-2725 metres, when used
in conjunction with a variable condenser.
What capacity should this condenser be, and
what are the various combinations to give the
above wave.lengths ? Is a series parallel
switch necessary ?

J,AKER "G·W." SLIDER.
100 IH'r cent efficient. Price
l J -, or post frre 1/3 from
J. & J. LAKER eo.,
457, Romford Boad,

Apply Trade !Terms.

*

There is no satisfactory method of doing this,
bnt I atlvh~e you to dif.:prnsc with rour present rrystnl
mul u"c one of the Prrikon t.rpe, which rou will find
to he much more stabh•.

G-W.
SLIDER
w-hich makes a. broad contact
•F"'=-.::11•1

*

W. N. H. (Knutsford).-llfy house is
situated right on the main road, and my eat'swhisker is being continually dislodged by
heavy traffic passing. Is tht>re any method
whereby I can keep the sensitive point ?

Mazda House, 77, Upper Thames St. 1!.0. 4.

"o~~~~~ ~~.~P~\st..

condenser at all the wnw-len~th is 370-\l~O metre,.
To increaHe these wavr-lcnb'1:h8, place the rot.or and
stator in Sl'ries. Now with the condenser in series
you will he able to tunc from 530·1340 metres, or
!li5 to 2,725 metres with the condenser in ])<lfallPI.
\Vith no <'ondcnscr mHl with the rotor antl Rtator in
serirs the wavc-lrngth is 730-1850 metres. These
wave· lengths arc with a standard l'.)I.G. aerial.

" CATSEYE " CRYSTAL DETECTOR.

Ever-set and ready. Smallest, Loudest,
Lates·t. Complete with bolder ·1/8
Post I,'ree.
APAIL. S7A~E'}l;rJ ·;..~~ffON,W.C.2.

1

Jf1l
~

o

.--BECINNERS' GUIDE TO WIRELESS-I
I

BEST BOOK OBTAINABLE.

•

I

I Explains in plain everyday langudge, everything you J
t wish to know about WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. J
1 How to ERECT. CONNECT and MAKE Aerials,
ll complete crystal e.nd valve sets, tuners, coils, etc., I
also the latest two and three valve tuned anode 1
I receivers. and one and two valve amplifie-rs.
1
144 pages (including 28 diagrams). 1/3 post free 1

l

!..-SAXON RADIO CO. CDEPT.14>, BLACKPOOL-..!

*

For the primary you will require a former 4} in. in
diameter, wound with 280 turns of 28 S.,V.G. and
with 20 tappings. }"'or the secondarr, wind about. the
S<.UllO number of turns of 30 S. "¥t~.G ., taking 12
tappings on a 3·in.·llhnneter fonner.

*

Any size

(Postage extra.)

i''

thick.

·

~EATNESS ASD
EFFICIENCY ARE CLOSELY RE·
LATED. 2/6 pair (postage 2d.).-THE AUSTIN
RATeLIFFE
TRADING
eO.
(Dept.
GI),
Palace Cinema Chambers. SLOUGH.

4-5,

Mason's

Avenue,

Telephone : LONDON WALL 2292

Valves Repaired
716

POSTAGE 6d.

Two or more valves Postage Free
.SPECIAL TERMS

TO TRADE

fixed condenser will be

and has a specific inductive capacity of approximately
1'5.

•
•
•
PLUGS:
•
Red, Blue, and Black handles. Solid brass plunger and
socket for making any terminal into a plug point.

Basinghall Street, London, E.C.2.

·oo1

of 2 by 1 c1ns. Celluloid makes fJ.Uitc a good dielectric,

6, Cheapside, E.C. ; 188, Blythe
Road, .Olympia; 39, Sinclair Road,
W.14. (One minute from Olympia.)

SPENCER'S STORES

*

O.K. for this. You "\\iH f{'(luire 6 foils with an ovt'rlap

BRITISH

EBONITE

!d. square inch.

*

L. ~.C. (Malvcm).-Using mica as dielectric,
how many foils shall I neca for a fixed condenser to go across the 'phones on my crystal
set ? What capacity will this condenser be ?
Can celluloid be used as dielectric ? If so.
what i,; its specific induc·tive capacity ?
You will fiml that a

PORTLAND'S

*

S. N. T. (Aylesbury).-,Vhat size formers
and what wire and number of turns do I
require for a loose coupler to tune from 300
to ahout I ,000 metres ?

*

*

*

A. 7.. (Lewes).-What exactly is meant by
reaction ? How can it he applied to a single·
valve set so that it does not cause interference
to other amateurs ?
By reaction we mean the feeding back of _thr energy,
or part of the energy, from the plate of a valYc to the
grid of the same or another valve. Thus it is possible
to ~-~:rcat!y magnify the original energy applied to the
grid, and sib'Tlals are, of course, correspondingly
increased in volume. This is usually accomplished by
eouplinrl an inductance placed in the plate circuit of a
valve (which will thus caxry the anode output) to
another inductance which is feeding the grid of the
same or a different valve. In the case of a single·
valve set, this energy will have to be fed back to an
inductance which will be either directly h1 the aerial
circuit or, in the case of a secondary coil, will he
inductively coupled to a coil in the aerial circuit. Thus
the aerial will he energised, and it will be seen that it
is impossible to use reaction in a single-valve circuit
that will not cause interference. In the case of a two·
valve circuit (using a stage of H.F.), however, the
inductance placed in the plate circuit, as mentioned
above, may he coupled to the inductance or trausformcr which is used to conple the secon<l valve to
the first, and this inductance not being dircct.ly or
indirectly in the ael'ial circuit, it is thus unlikd~· to
energise the aerial.

THE "P.W." COMBINATION SET.
The Editor, PoPULAR 'VIRELESS.
Dear Sir,-·I have been experimenting for
some time with " dual " circuits, and had
produced something reall~· " hot stuff " in
this direction, one valve working a small
loud speaker within a fifteen-mile radius
of the London station and bringing in all
other stations with headphones. Tlw only
fly in the ointment was, the 'phones being
directly in the H.T. circuit, tlH.'Y suffered
somewhat when the large-capacity fixed
condenser decided on one occasion to let the
H.'L'. current go its way unmolested. Then
this set could hum and howl real and good,
unless one was extreme!\· careful.
I thought of sending· you full dc·tails of
this set, since its range and power was reall.v
wonderful and its first cost and upkeep
exceedingly low.
However, along came the drscription of
the "P.\V." Combination, and I dt>cidrd
your big noise was reserwd for your own
baby, and I carried on, selfishly permitting
only the elect to listen to Mr. Can·uthers
trying to drown the voice of l\lr. Burrows.
Week by week the" P.W." was forced to
my notice, and the other week the booklet
sh.outed that I must try out this circuit.
I commenced. Wire. was ruthlesHly torn
from " pieces" on my experimental board,
and presently phcenix rose from the ruins in
the shape of the "P.Vi'." (dual only). I
wired a Junior Amplion in the place where
the 'phones ought to be, and turned on the
tap-that is, pulled over the aerial switch.
Truly the result amazed me, the small
loud speaker easily and perfectly filled a
room 16ft. by 13ft., and with no distortion.
I should explain that I departed slight!,\"
from your circuit by inserting a basket coil
between the H.T. positive and its terminal.
sliding this coil over the anode coil ; this
simple reaction causes no distortion or interference and greatly adds to signal
strength.
I am looking forward to man~· more
letters on the subject of the " P. W." set in
your valuable journal, and I intE>nd to
complete the set in all its detail and give it a
thorough try out this winter.
Yours faithfullv,
R. H. c"owTAN.

A RE-RADIATION TEST
The Editor, Port:LAR WIRELESS.
SIR,-Having seE'n in the correspondence
column of a recent issue of PoPULAH WIRE·
LESS the item "Effect Bet.weE'n Aerials," I
might mention an interesting little test
·I have carried out concerning samP.
I am using one valve, employing reaction, my aerial being 38 ft. in height, and
by fixing up temporary aerial to crystal set
about 3 yards away I can rt>ceive all the
British broadcasting stations, with the
exception of Glasgow, also Paris.
The
strange thing is that it comes through with
the same strength as the valve set.
N'o wonder we hear of so many people
getting extraordinary results on crystal sets.
(Continued on P'1ge 269.)
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CORRESPONDENCE..
(Continued from page 268.)

People would do welllf before coming to the
conclusion that their set is a super set they
would find out if their neighbours have got
multi-valve sets. I think this is what
happens in the majority of cases. I 'would
lJe very gratdul if you would insert this in
next week's POPULAR \-YIRELESS.
Yours res pcctfull y,
G. WALKEF.
37, C'olville Road, South Acton,
London, \V.3.
A SIMPLE TELEPHONY TRANSMITTER
The Editor, PoreLAR Wm>:LESS.
Sm,-As a reader from the first num!,cr
of your valuable weekly, I am sending the
following, and hope you can find a corner for
it, as I am sure it will interest the experi·
mentally minded readers.
I made an ordinary reacti\·e 1-vah·e set
and put a microphone in the earth lead. On
speaking into same I found that a friend of
mine about a mile away could hC'ar me. I
then tried a third coi'l (with microphone
across) inductively coupled to the aerial and
reaction coils (three-coil holc!Pr) and found

.A prolific cause of
.

Valve· breakdown.
HOW can a spring shorten the life of a Valve?
Let us explain.

that I got better results still. I told a
frien<l of my uiscovery, and he did the same.
I then fo0und that by " picking np " each
other's '' carrier wave" we could canv
on a conversation as easily as with ai1
ordinary telephone line and without
changing orer. Hoping this may interest you,
Yours faithfullv,
Doncaster.
C.'s. FnosT.
LONG-DISTANCE RECEPTION.
The Editor desires to ihank the following
readers for their interesting lettE-rs concerning the reception of U.1'.A. broadcasting
stations and other long-distance pedormall(·es, hut regrets that space will not
permit him to reproduce them in these
columns:
J\I. F. RAY]';E-R, Farringdon Hoarl, E.C.l.
F. T. HALL, :Marton, 1war Daventry.
L>:sLlE RnoADUDRST, Manchester.
J. H. BRITTAIN, Patricroft.
S. R. SENTAN, ~orthampton.
C. P. B.1.RWELL, near Birmingham,
ER)IEST BcRTON, J\Tacrgate.
H. W. DtrGKWORTU, YorJ,shire.
H. G. HERSEY. Lee, S.E.J3.
.J. G. HrTC'UIE, Glasgow.
C. R. BATES, Bucks.
S. E. WARREN, Haywards Heath.
P. L. S!I-IITH, North Finchley.
S. W. HuLL, Colchester.
:M. C. BooTH, Manchester,
J. STEPHENSON, -Perth.
" C. S .•" Pontypridd.

Everyone knows that metal-when heatedexpands. Now the filament of a Valve is no
exception. The moment the current is switched
on, the filament glows and lengthens.
Now in every Valve-except the COSSORsome device is necessary to take up this slack,
otherwise the filament will quickly sag, and
touching the Grid, put the Valve out of action.
And the usual device is a spring-not necessarily
a coiled spring (though some Valves even use
these), but the same result is obtained by
~pringing apart the supporting electrodes, so
that the fil'lmcnt is carried always tinder tension.
This is why on any other Valve but a COSSORit is dangerous to switch the current on or off
suddenly. Any rapid expansion or contraction
quickly finds the weak spots in a filament and
causes 'a fracture.
There are no springs in the COSSOR Valve.
On the contrary, its filament is supported, like
the arch of a bridge, by stout electrodes. This
unique principle is responsible for a remarkably
long life with complete freedom from the risk
of breakdown due to the filament touching the
grid. Remember that-for all these exclusive
features the COSSOR costs no more than
ordinary Valves.

TYPES:
P 1. For De tee! or 01'
L.F. use.
P 2 (with red top). For
H.F. use .

15f-

each

From all Dealers.

COSSOR VALVE CO., Ltd., Highbury Grove, N.5.
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ULLO
HOURS OF BUSINESS:
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. every day.
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sundays.

Raymond Variable Condensers
CHEAPEST!

BEST!'!

Note New Features !

~

~ ~·\.B.~~.~~~.~.~.~............................................................
: 36 v. .................................................................................
i
NO POST ORDERS ON ABOVE.

Prices Include-

EBONITE DIAL
KNOB. & BUSH

Recognised as the one and only. 52/6. Post 1/6.

............ ··... ·.. ··········. ········..

~-

Post 6d. set U.K. o~ly, Over 5/- free.
1/· each carr~age abroad,

6/5/6

·ooo5

4/6

'0003
3/3
'0002
2/6
'0001
2/3
Vernier
1/9
Post Free. U.K. only.

ORDERS EXECUTED AT EARLIEST POSSIBLE
MOMENT IN STRICT ROTATION.

g~::~~; ':1.~k -~~.~... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~;:

NO POST ORDERS EXCEPT

RIGHT OPPOSITE ~

~ DALY'S ~

~ CALLERY DOOR ~
'iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'i'li

~

:
:
:
:
~
~

..

r················iN.TERVALvE:···:rRA·N·s·F:oRM·E·R·s~··· ·············~
Low Frequency Ratio 5-1,
lgranic, l1ighly efficient ................................ .
21/·
Radio Instruments, Ltd., Special Transformer
25/·
Tested on Aerial, high quality, perfl'ct n•sults 15/11
very Good Transformer, Guaranteed .......... ..
12/&

;.......................................................................................................... ~
~····································co·IL···HoL·DERS~·································:
~ 3~way, vrry handsome
:
appcaranet', worth
: 3·way, Sl'l'OIHl quality,
: 3·way, cheaper qualit~·.

design, first-clnss article, good.
much more .................................
a good srryiteahle hulder .........
hut worth more ........................

10/- ~

1/· :

5/9 :

t..~~~-~ ~ ..::::::·.:::::::: ..~ ~~.~.. ~~~ ~.·.i.~~ ..~ !.~:. ~.~ ~.~.'.}.(~ . ~~:~·...~ :.~'...~ ~~ ~ ~·.(~.. ~~~.:. -~ :.~. j
:···························cRYSTAL····oETECT'ORS~···~·····················=
High-class

Enclosed
Whisker
Detector,
well-made,
J.!l'TH'rtJII:-. size, on ehonitc base ............................... ..
3/· :
Enclosed Whisker Detectors, all good Ya!lle, 1/8, 2/·, 2/6, 3/<
Perikon Detector, glass enclo~ed, with 2 crystals,
ndjustahle pressure, on ebonite hasP ....................... .
2/<
Perikon Detector, built on g:enC'rous Iinrs, complde with
~ er~·stals, glnss enl'loseU, dustproof ............... 3/- and 3/6 ~

:...........................................................................................................:

HONEST GOODS AT THE RIGHT PRICE,
I ADVERTISE WHAT I SELL, AND SELL
WHAT I ADVERTISE.
TRADE AND RADIO CLUBS SUPPLIED.

WHERE

STATED IN SPECIAL LISTS.

M. RAYMOND

27, LISLE STREET, W.C.2
OPEN EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

~

..........................................................................................................

:

HEADPHONES.
best type, 1,000 ohms, 17/11 pair. Post 1/· pair.
P.T.C. British Headphones, 4,000 ohm-s, Yery nne Yalue, full of
music. Ererr pair guaranteed. "Light in weight, no spncing
washers, 18/11 pair. Post 1/· pair. Stamped B.B.C.
Sidpe, 4,000 ohms (genuine only stocked) 16/11 pair. Post 1/· pair.
Sidpe, 8,000 ohms, 18/11 pair. Post 1/· pair.
Ladies' Single Receivers, with handsome handle, 4,000 ohms,
12/9. Post 1/·.
Loud Speaker Reeriyer, with GO laminations in each pole,
21/·. Post 1/·.

·.. ··.. ·... ·......... ·..... ·........ · ···..

Marconi " R " a.v. 45/60 ..............................
15/·
Mullard Ora ...................................................
15/·
Ediswan .........................................................
15/·
27/6
Dull Emitter ...................................................
ALL VALVES 1/· each extra on post.

Assembled but without
end plates or dial.

'001
'00075

·v:ALv'E's~·

~ All ya}ye::: oiTt•rrd are new and mnnufnctnreri'' gn:nanteed ~
: qnalih. No Rejects, Done-up, Renewed or '~Dud, Goods are_:
: offered.
Beware of Rubbish.
:
~
Pea-nut (latest type) (Sockets 'i!Xtra) .........
30/·
~
:
French " R " Best type .................................
10/6
:

B~net,

~

~

9/6
5/· ~

·............................................................................. , .......................... .

Carriage abroad 1(· each.

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll§

27/6 \

......................................................................... ' ................................:

Price fully assembled
with ALUMINIUM END
PLATES a n d Ebonite
Dial, ·0-180.
8/'001
11'00075
·ooo5
5/11
512
'0003
•0002
416
'0001
4/Vernier
3/9
Postage 6d. Set. Over 51ALL

1 7 /6 :_:
22 16
35/· :
45/· :

~

EBONITE BUSHES.
ADJUSTABLE
BEARING.

(Making condenser more eom·
pact for a given capacity.)

amt'?..?.~.~.~~~!.?..~.~.'.....................

Rotax 4 v. 40
4 v. 60 amp .................................................................... .
6 v. 80 amp. (Oidliam) ...................................................
6 v. 80 amp, (Oldham) ...................................................
6 v. 50 amp., in .s-plendid carrying case, k~tther strap
~
lwndle ........................................................................

:
:
:
:

ALUMINIUM TOP &
BOTTOM PLATES

ACCURATE ·oss
SPACERS USED

..........................................................................................................:

~

Fully Assembled as Sketch

SUNDAYS 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

"-!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli!E

~ RIGHT OPPOSITE ~

~

DALY'S ~

~ CALLERY

DOOR ~

~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllf.'
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EVERYBODY·
CALLERS ld. in the 1/- Discount on a Large
Number of Articles. See our Windows.
Aluminium Vanes ............................................................ doz.
Sd.
Aluminium End-plates for Condensers ........................... pair
1/3
Brass Nuts, best quality 2 B.A ................... 3 doz. 7d., gross 1/10
Brass Nuts, best quality 4, 5, 6 B.A ............. 3 doz. 6d., gross 1/6
Aerial Wire, 7/22 .............................................. 100 It. 2/6 and 2/4
(No post orders.)
Basket Coils, 6 and 7 inset. Equal to higher-priced sets.
WL up to 3,000 metres .......................................... 2/2, 2/4, 2/6
Best Quality Variometers, excellent results, complete with
knob .............................................................................. 3/5, 3/8
Switch Arm, 12 studs and nuts, the lot ..............................
1/·
Switch Arms, various designs, good value, 8d., 10d., 1/·, 1/3
Terminals, Telephone, with nut and washer .................. 4 for 5~d.
Terminals, Pillar, with nut and washer ........................ 4 for Skd.
Terminals, P.O., with nut and washer ........................... 4 for 5id.
,Terminals, W .0. pattern, nut and washer ..................... 4 for SkdAII above, 1/3 dcz. nett.
Small Terminals, nut and washer ..................... 6 for Sd., doz. 1/·
Real Ebonite Knobs, good quality. Bushed 2 B.A., each 3d., 5d.,& 6d.
Good Knobs, bushed 2 B.A ............................... each 2d., doz. 1/8
Bell Wire, D.C.C., indiarubber covered ............ 12 yds. 6d. nett.
Twin flex, good quality ............... 12 yds. 1/7}d., 4 yds. 7d. nett.
Sleeving, takes 18 gauge wire, good quality ............ 3 yds.
1/100,000 ohms Resistance, scientifically made ........................
2/6
Fixed Condensers, up to .001 ................................................
1/·
Fixed Condensers, up to .005 ................................................
1/6

~:~:: g~:::~::::: .0~06

i!:

... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
French "R" Valves, impossihle to equal ............ (Post 1/·) 10/6
Grid Leak, 2 meg., highly recommended ..............................
1/·
Grid Leak and Condenser ....................................... 2/-, 2/6, to 3/·
Ebonite Valve Holders with 8 mits. Hand-turned ...... 1/3 and 1/·
Moulded Valve Holders, with nuts .............................. each
9d.
D.C.C. Wire, lR to 36 gan~e in stork.
Enamel Wire, 2~. 24, 26, t,s, 30, 32, 36 in stock.
Egg Insulators, best quality .............................. caeh 2d. and 3d.
Ebonite Dials, 0-lSO ................................................... 1/· and 1/3
EbOnite Dials with knob ............................................. 1/4, 1/6, 2/·
2 B.A. Rod, 12 in. lengths (~o post orders.)
each 3d., doz. 2/3
4 B.A. Rod, 13 in. lengths (Xo pu:;t orders.) cnch 2!d., doz. 2!·
lgranic Coils, numlJer 25 upwards .............................. .from
5/ ..
Spring Washers ............................................................... 3 for 1d.
Extra Good Lead-in Wire ........................... 10 yds. 1/3, 1 yd. 1!,d.
Variable Grid Leaks ...............................................................
1/9
D.P.D.T. Switches, on ebonite .................................... 2/3 and 2/9
Jgranic filament Resistances ................................................
4/6
lgranic Vernier Resistances ...................................................
7/6

Filament Resistances, wound on core ........................ 2/4 and 2/8
Filament Resistance&, Yery good value ............... 1/10, 2/·, 2/3, 2/6
Filament Resistance&, 7 ohms ................................................
3/6
Duplex Waxless Basket Coils, min. self capacity. Sc•t of 5
2/6
Anti-Capacity Handles, Brass or Ebonite ..................... each
9d.
Potentiometers, lgrauic .........................................................
7/6
Shaw's Genuine Hertzite ............................................. 9d., 1/·, 1/3
Galena and Silicon ...................................................... each
3d.
Copper Pyrites .....................................................................
6d.
Zincite and Bornite ...................................................... pair
1/·
"Talite" genuine ......................................................... 9d., 1/·, 1/3
4 Cats-whiskers (one gold) ...................................................
6d.
Valve Pins, split .......................................... 1 doz. 7d., 3 doz. 1/6
Contact Studs, best polished, with nuts ..................... doz.
6d.
Contact Studs, good quality .......................................... doz.
4~d.
Spade Terminals ................................................ doz. 6d., 2 for Hd.
Wood Screw Terminals ................................................... 2 for 3~d.
Stop Pins, with shoulder ................................................... 2 for 1d.
Ebonite (Real) Slider and Plunger .......................................
Sd.
Pin Terminals, screw pattern .................................... each
2d.
Ebonite Coil Plugs ...................................................... 9d., 10d., 1/·
Filament Resistance Dials, according to quality ............ 8d. to 1/·
Basket Coil Holders, single, well-made ........................ each
1/6
Basket Coi.l Holders ....................................... 2-way 4/-, 3-way 6/·
2 B.A. Washers ............................................. 3 doz. 3d., gross 9d,
4 B.A. Washers ............................................. 3 doz. 2d., gross 7d,
Crystal Cups and Screws ........................... each 1d., 1~d., and 2d.
Valve Sockets, with shoulder and nuts ............ 4 for 3~d., doz. 1/·
Valve Sockets, with nuts .................................... doz. 9d., each 1d.
Spade Terminals, screw patt ............................ doz. 1/6, each 2d,
Large Terminals, 2 B.A., nut and washer ........................ 2 for 7d.
Quality 5-piece Terminals ................................................ 6 for 6d.

NO POST ORDERS EXCEPT ON SPECIAL LIST.

!JIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiii.!E

~ RICHT OPPOSITE ~

~ DALY'S ~

~ CALLERY DOOR =

'iliiiiiiiiiiii!IHIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIllllllllllllli:

COLUMN~

POST ORDER

NO POST ORDERS except for goods in
this column, and at prices marked, which
include all post, rail and packing charges,
U.K. only.
ALL

ORDERS

POSSIBLE

EXECUTED

MOMENT IN

AT

STRICT

EARLIEST
ROTATION.

Fixed Condensers, up to .001 ....................................... each
1/4
Fixed Condensers, up to .005 ....................................... each 1/10
Fixed Condensers, .006 ................................................... each
2/6
Pixed Condensers, .01, .02 ............................................. each
2/6
Ebonite Valve Holders, hand-turned, 8 nuts .................. 1/4, 1/6
Moulded ditto, 8 nuts ............................................................
1/2
Ebonite Dials, with scale 0-·180 ................................. each 1/3, 1/6
Ebonite Dials and Knob .................................... each 1/'d, 2/-. 2/6
2/9
Duplex Waxless Coils, 5 in set up to 2. 300 m ................ set
Variable Grid Leak, -} to 5 mpg .................................. each
2/9
Variable Grid Leak (Bretwood) (3 )·ears' guarantee) .........
4/·
Filament Resistances .................................... each 2/3, 2/6, 3/•, 3/6
Filament Resistance (lgranic) .............................................
5/3
Potentiometers (lgranic) ..................................................... ;
8/3
3/·
Grid Leak and Condenser, .0003 .............................................
Grid Leak, 2 n1eg. ..................................................................
1/4
Dubilier Fixed Condensers, .000~ to .0005 ..................... each
3/·
Ditto
.001 tu .QOG ........................ each
3/6
.. ....................... each
3/·
Dubilier Grid Leaks ......................
Dubilier

Anode

Resistances,

GU,OOO

IJH'g.,

70,000

meg.,

100,000 mrg. ............................. .......................................
6/·
D.P.D.T. Switches, ukl(l·llt·d, un l'bunitL· ..............................
3/6
S.P.D.T.
ditto
..............................
2/6
Ebonite Coil Plugs ...................................................... each 1/-. 1/3
Two-way Coil Holders ................................................... 6/-, 6/6, 1/·
Three-way Coil Holders ................................................ 7/9, 8f3, 9/·
4 Cats~whiskers, gold, ~ilH·r, etc .................................. set
Gd.
100,000 ohms Resistance .........................................................
2/9
Pin Terminals, scn·w palt ................................................. 6 for 1/·
Spade
.,
,.
,.
............................................. 6 for 1/·
Telephone Terminals, nuts and washers ........................ doz.
1/9
Pillar
nuts and washers ........................ doz.
1/9
W .0. Patt.
.,
nuts and washers ........................ doz.
1/9
Very Large Terminals, 2 B.A., nuts and washers ............ 6 for 2/6
Valve Sockets and nuts, plain ....................................... doz.
1/3
Valve Sockets and nuts, polished, with >houldcr ......... doz.
1/6
Bell Wire I.R.C. D.c.c., 20g ..................................... 36 yds. 1/10
Twin Flex for Extension Leads ................................. 12 yds.
2/3
L.F. lntervalve Transformers, lgranic 5-l ...........................
22/·
L.F. lntervalve
,
Radio Instruments, 5-l ......
25/·
L.F. Jrttervalve
n
" Formo" 5~1 .....................
15/·
L.f.
.,
various makes ................................. w .... 12/6, 15/11
1/6
&haw's Genuine Hertzite Crystal ..........................................
Crystal Detectors, Whisker .......................................... 2/-, 2/3, 2/6
Ditto
glass enclosed ..........................................
2/6
Ditto
glass enclosed, large, fine value ............
3/3
Ditto
Perikon, 2 crystals, fine value ...............
3/9
Ditto
Perikon, small, 2 crystals .....................
2/6
Double Phone Cords, long ............................................. ·pair
1/4
Telephones.
See Special Notice.
Valves. See Special Notice.
variometers, 250/650 ............................................................. ..
416
Variable Condensers. See list.
Single Basket Coil Holders, with coil plug ......................... ..
2/3
Three-way Basket Coil Holder ........................................... ..
6/·
Switch Arms, high-class, complete with 12 studs .............. .
2/Loud Speaker Receivers, 50 lamination:; in each pole ....... ..
22/·
Ladies' Single Receivers, complete (4,000 ohms), with handsome handle and cord ...................................................... 13/9

ALL PREVIOUS

LISTS CANCELLED.

M.
RAYMOND
27, LISLE STREET, W.C.2

:!.l!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'!::
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-ELECTRADIX RADIOMETF.Rt

"LAKER" STEEL MASTS

Wavemeters, fom

lW to 10,000 metres.
From £2·1 0·0. ""' Ex. W.D.
Milliammetei'S, for fin, tuning, 1'7 6to 35 ·••
Voltmeters Panel and Portable, 2 volts to
2,500 volt,, 5 • to £5.
Recorders. Wireless Morse lnkers make long

wave reception interestinl, £6 10 0.
Moto1• Alternator.>. Wonderful £30 machines

for £3,

Ex. Aircraft.
Potentiometel'S, Army 350 ohm,

3 ·s. For de-

tails, see "Wireleso:: World"or our 3d. Catalogue.
We have many thousand pounds' worth of the pick
of Govt. Wireless gear displayed at our showrooms at

9, Colonial. Ave , Mimll'ies (near Aldgate
Station).

LESLIE DIXON & Co.
Ave. 4166.

EBONITE PANELS
Cut to any size required in high grade, easily
worked material: ·{;; in. thick. ~d. per sq. in.;
i in. thick, id. per sq. in, Mail Orders :-Add 6d.
towards cost of packing and post.
Panels drilled
and. or engraved to your own paper pattern.
It's cheaper than buying drills. Estimates free.
'Phone: Re~ent 333S,

OMNIPHONE WIRELESS CO.,
24, Warwick Street, Regent Street, London, W.l.

CABINETS

YOU

WANT.,

PICKETT'S CABINETS-they're good
value, from 1/6 each, highly polished.

Cabinet (P.W.) Works, Albion Rd:,
Bexley Heath, S.E.
ll'rite for lists,

SINGLE RECEIVERS.
:2,ooo ohms tested and guar.:mtccd
British manufacture, po~t 4d.

HEADPHONES.
4,000 ohms, tested on Crystal. llritbh,
not Continental. Post 6<1. . •
••

4'6
11 f.

LOUD SPEAKERS. 2,ooo ohms, all moll I, 14:'··
Post 1/3.

5-1 L.F. TRANSFORMERS 8 9. Post 6d,
F. HOWE, 67, Little Heath, Charllon, S.E. 7.

WASTE MONEY
BUYING

ACCUMULATORS
FOR YOUR VALVE SETS
Unskilled chargers will only
ruin them. For 12(.. a quarter

ONLY II·A WEEK inclusive
we will supply you continuously

with

reliable

charged

L.T.

Batteries replaced at time of collection by motor

anywhere in London.
'Phone; East 5655.
Write Now BRITISH BATTERY SUPPLY SERVICE,
for pamphlet B. Free, Carr St., London, E.14.

COl\IPLETE
\YITH KEW

'SPOT·A·GRYST'
CAT WHISKER
If impro;.'CS a11y

..

Price

crystal.

lj3

..

Post Free.

DORCO ENGINEERING CO., LTD.,
86a Go·anville Road, Child's Hill, N.W.2.

HEADPHONES,

4,000 ohms, .with comfortable leather-covered
headband, 9s;· pair, postage 9d. extra ; mag·
netite super crystal, sensitive everywhere.
·. : 2s. tJost free.

THAMESMOUTH'RA.DIO WQRKS,
SOUTHSEA AVENUE, . LEIGH-ON-SEA.

-A Book BargainThe Maintenance of Wireless Telegraph Apparatus
by Harris. Of value to all who have control :of wire.less apparatus. Does not deal with the theoretical
side; essentially practica,,
Publi;hed 2 6,
Our Offer (as new) 1/3'post free. Mention offer 120.

FOYLES, 121, Charing Cross Road, London.
Imme1•se stocJ.: (seconclhand and new) all subjects.

These substantial well- made
.Af·rial ~Ul)Pvrts are tmilt for
~crYicc.

Thf· steel tubing is of large
dlamcte:r ( 2 inches). haYing a
L1g margilt of rf'Serve strength.

The following abstracts are specially contributed by Mr. Harold J. C. Forrester.
Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Patent
Agents, 88-90. Chancery Lane, W.C.2,

Grant of the following patent::. can be oppo.:;ed,

and printed
oiJtained.

copies

of

the

full

specifcation

201,175.-COMPAGNIE POUR LA
FABRICATION DES COMPTEURS ET
MATERIAL D'USINES A GAZ.-CONVERTING CURRENTS.-Continuous current for valves is obtained from alternating
cm rent bv means of electrolytic rectifiers
with st'ts' of smoothing inductances and
capacities. Thus current from mains would

It is very important to ascertain diameter of tubing before
Jmrchasing a sif'el mast.
·' LAKER •' masts are strong

and rigid, eaHily ertcted, and

present a handsome appearanee
when st·t up. Ther are the
ht·::;t Yalue o!Jtainallle in Steel
~Ja;-;ts.

35/-. 30 ft., 4.2/-.
35 ft., 52/6. 40 lt., 63/·.

25 ft.,

45ft., 75/·.
Jiast s erected

ar~uu.:here,

Write fur tenus.

J. & J. LAKER Co.

ENGINEERS,
Aerial Mast Specialists.
457, Rom!ord Rd. London, E.7.

~C.ABLE-SCOTT

VAR.IOMETER.S

are tl•e best <md nwst efficient forn• of
tw·ner for Anmtel11·s to use. lf'qu.nd
fm• 350-700 •netre.~. Only ter>ninals
and c•·ystal retJIIire<l to t•omplete set.
Post 7.'10 Free. Including wiring diagram.

C. F. CABLE-SCOTT, 141, Dalmally Road,
CROYDON.

EBONITE
Sheet rod and tubing in all sizes kept in stock and
cut to any required size while you wait, or sent by
po::;t on receipt of cash.
\'\'e can turn anything in Ebtmite.

BURGE, WARREN & RIDGLEY, Ltd.,
91. 92, Great Saffron Hill, London, E.C.t.
Phone: 85i2 Central.

TO WIRELESS EXPERIMENTERS.

PATENT YOUR

INVENTIONS.

They mar prove very valuable. Particulars and consultations . rree. BROWN~ & CO., Pa.~ent Ag,ents,
9, \Varwick Court. Ho1born, London, W .0.1. .Esta.b·
Jished 1840 Telephone: Chancery 7547

be supplied to a transformer, l, and through
rectifierR, ·2, 3, with smoothin?: inductances,
4, 5, and condensers, 6, 7, 9, to the Yah'e
anodP, an auxiliary winding, 8, supplying
A MARVELLOUS WIRELESS PATENT
the filament current.
Willeaford's Multi· pointed Cat's ·whisker.
201,249.-W. S. SMITH.-INSUliAMakes crystal set better toned than valve set.
No trouble finding points.
TION.-Free carbon is removed from coal
With directions 1 .'2 Post free.
tar pitch or gas pitch by solution, and the
At;tJifs lFa11tcd,
filtration, added to gutta pcrcha, balata,
WILLESFORD'S LTD.,
etc., forms a non-oxidising, insulating emu20, Buckingham St., Strand, London, w.c.
position. Two parts of gutta rwrcha to one
of pitch are suitabk.
201,250.-C. HOLT.-VALVES.-Thc
plate is made of sheet metal bent to box
form, stich as an invert<.'<! U open at the
sides and botkm, and encloses in turn a
similarly. shap<.'d grid and a straight or
hooked filament.
201,264.-E. Y. R 0 B INS 0 N.AERIAL MASTS.--l\fasts arc mar\e in
insnlakcl segments, and arc graded so that
the potential drop is approximatPly uniform
from aerial to earth. ThP guys arc similarly
segmented or grad<:>d, the desired distribution being obtnir!cc\ by suitah!e
dimensions of sec·
ticns and eapac·ity
cc·up!ing between
them.
Aerials ~o
INSULATORS: llt-t'l, 1d.; Egg, 2d.; ;-11!('11..
6d.
mounted are said
VARIOMETERS, f'UlllJl}('tt· with kuub ............
2{6
DUTCH HARD VALVES, for <IIUPllfylllg ............................................. 9/6
to be suitable fol'
~fJ:iHT~~~io~·Ai3X~~E~I~Ju'(B(~~iY~·l~ ~ng3G~·~:·<;·lt·:· 6 l 6, 66-voit. ~6 i 6
wireless t ransmision
POCKET LAMP BATTERIES, gnaranti·('d 4.5 volts ............ pcr doz. 3/6
of power.
DUO LATERAL COIL HOLDERS, 'f\\U-\\ay 4/6, 'fhrtc-v.aj
5/6
BASKET COILS, SPt of se>en.• 150-3,000 rnetl't>S
... · ·
.......... 3 /:
201,308.-BRISWITCH ARMS, Pxcellr·ut lammatwn~..............
.. ... 9d. and 1 I
VALVE
HOLDERS,
sere\\-('d
!Pgs,
wll.h
8
nnts
.....
.........
.,
.....
~(·
and
1/3
TISH THOMSONRHEOSTATS, perfeC't finish, sllt·nt actwn .................................. 1/9 n;nd 2/3
HOUSTON
CO.,
TELEPHONES (Dt·sk Sets) enelused in teak ea;.;e, complete wtth
1216
1
· LTD.&E.G.PARHEfX':61~~ojt ~sl~in~~~~~i;~····;·:·p~·ati~~:~:~~:~:ig~;·t:·;~·· ..q·:Cloo···oi;il~S:::::::::::::::::: 12 r 6
HEADPHONES, Ultra-'phon('S, real ebonttP ('Rr caps, 4,000 ohms ..... t~~6
ROTT.- PRO~f~:tf::Ec~~L~!o\~;_RC~NJ1 a~tf!iEii~~o q~~VANOME'Ti:.iiS. anc:1
TECTIVE COUPEx-Government· Surplus 1n Stock.
LINGS.--.'3parkingPRICE LISTS FREE.
MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS KINDLY
INCLUDE POSTAGE.
plug couplings, etc.,
on airc·raft, etc., arc
THE WATERLOO ELECTRIC 00. ~:;~po56~s
proYidcd with metal
129, WATERLOO ROAD, S.E.l.
coyers to prevent
HOURS OF BUSINESS:
interference w i t 11
9-B p.m.
Friday
9-8 P.m.
Monday
9-8 p.m.
'Vednesday
9-1 p.m.
Saturday 9-9 p.m.
Tuesday
9-8 p.m.
Thursday
wireless apparatus.
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Re1Jde[f-ilff otfiet:
~u~ Spea.k~u ob.Jolef~
reason of the aclvanced electro-magnetic system
By and
the improved non-resonating sounrl comlnit

with wood trumpet ~tandardised throughout, the
I<)2{ Models of the A:\iPLIO~ now introclnced
arc" head and shonlders" above other makcs.
Yet !111 AMPLIO~ co~ts no more although the
value is incomparably greater.
The association of a 192{ A:\IPLION and a suitable
\\'ircless Eeceiving Set means better reproduction
-increased volume with greater clarity and truly
natural tone.
1\c\\' AMPLIO~S at popular prices are : The Jnnior-de-Luxe design at
£3 5 0
Curved Horn or "Dragon" pattern £5 5 0
s,,·an-ncck or " :\Insic 2VIaster " stvle £6 0 0
The Portable "All Pnrposc" mo(lcl £6 6 0
A\IPLION I.oml Speakers arc stancJar,Jisccl hy the k;ulin::;
producers of Radio 1\.ec~_·iving Sets an(l stock<"lll>y all \Vin:k~s
Dealers of repute.
The Portable Amp! ion i-; fully dctailccl in Booklet \V.! l._),
ami Folder \\'.D ..~ dcscrihes the ,\mplion range for I'J2l.
Prices from £2-2-0
These catalogues tl'ill be for;.uar,h·d u.n'th tl!~ greatest

plc?t1S1ttc.

"Buy British Goods
Only."
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Pntentees anti .l!anufacturer.-,:
ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
(E. A. GRAIIAM)•

'•

St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, London, S.E.4.

•

Telephone Nos. Sydenham 282o~r-2.
Tdcgrams: Nav:.1lhada, Catgreen, Lon,lon.
West End Showrooms:

25-26,
'•

:

The Algraphone Salon,
Savile Row, Regent Street, W.l.

Tel{'phfme: Regent ro75.
Telegrams: Sonalgra, Piccy, London.
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t'b..lr/1. 1o (uti GJW JisircJ fl•liOtt. '" • Yro• .,..,..,,._ 4itJ lT IS RE,\IARKABU <
HOI~ Mii\'Y DIFFERf.,\T \fETIIOh.~ C 4.\ BE liSE!) /.V TllNJ,'\1(;.
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J . SUCCESSFULLY USED ln tl•• r..-•ptoon ~r AM ERICAN T ELEPHONY
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LISSEN PARTS INCLUDE E VERYTHIN G
you need to g o b e hind y our panel

Otbu USSEN PARTS onC:<tde- USSEN T3 TRANSFORMER.
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o~ ul th• t •.,, ,..J.
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25.
USSEN T 2 TRANS.FORMER
LISSEJII FlXf.D CONDENSE RS;O.KIIrt 1/U(N 2 ·.'OJ I 1 001 2 6, UOltn 'IX>O 3 • ~
T he-re an olbtr LJSSEN PARTS .'o well,
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